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na. Hinwsee» k I Irish MatterBail Decision
On Thursday Sole Business■ ft- ï v* if* i > '■

“ Hiram," said the , 
Times reporter, “the 
winter is upon us.” / 

“It is," said Hiram, 
“an’ Pm glad the elec-

DeValera Raises Question of "Conference Delegates | sm the
Exceeding Powers by Signing Without Consult- ; 3^,,, 
ing Parent Body—Secret Session Follows Open- . “spew
ing Proceedings. —" i ^‘Oh, I wasn’t thtakin’

ULSTER MEANS
TOM ALOOF sUS

cold.”

RE ULSTER OUT
In Speech From Throne at Opening of British 

Parliament King George Hopes to See Strife of 
Centuries Ended and Ireland’s National Ideals 
Fulfilled.

Japan Wants to Keep Her 
New Battleship.Bitterness in Belfast is In

tensified. i

British and U. S. Opposed, 
But May Give Way on a 
Compromise—Not So Good 
Progress Relative to Shan
tung.

Some Evidence, Though, of 
^•Cleavage Betweén Political 

Leanings and Business In
terests—A Summary of the 
Letters.

(Canadian Pres» Cable.)
London, Dec. 14—The special session of parliament called to 

consider the Irish peace settlement was opened at noon today by
^"hPhiTspeech from the throne he said: “It is my earnest hope

______ submitted to ypu, the strife
The f*rt of die king’s speech was as

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Dec. It—The Dail Eireann 

was convened in special session at the 
noon hour today for consideration of the 
treaty with Great Britain establishing 
the Irish Free State.
. The proceedings were opened by Eam-
onn dé Valera, after the roll had been____________
called. He spoke a fe* words in Gaelic j fr
aud then broke into English. j London, 1>.%. 14—Ulster's sedd Hiram. -

The Dail, after its preliminary pro-1 stand aloof f i\ra the Irish Free State -Then,” said the reporter, “I fail to ; 
ceedings went temporarily iiito «c»11 provided for in the treaty between Great gee the force of your remark.” j
session, with the public session to be , c-nthem Ireland was ex- “It’s this way,” said Hiram. “If the i
resumed on Thursday. Bntai . j iov<j . ’lections wSS put off till along towards |

The question of ratification or rejee-i pressed in a letter being sent to LI y , fl,.m high tariff feUers that yells ]
tion of the agreement by the Dail is thus George today from Sir James Craig, ajK}u^ no truck or trade with the 
postponed until Thursday when the ulster premier, according to a Belfast Yankees ’ud hev to Stay home to do the
deputies will debate the matter and come , ... . ,, Bvening standard. yellin’. But now the ’lections is over

„ ___ ., q.__ p,1n to a decision. _ .they kin run alâng to FJoridy or Cali-He remarks that if the Sinn Fein had President DeValera explained at some ---------------‘ “ forL fer thc winter—yes, sir.”
known of the exchanges between London jength the circumstances under which | ||#r*| If HI 1111/ -------- « fc— ---------------
and Belfast before the Irish treaty was the plenipotentiaries of the Dail, who I III LI f \|||\|H ff) OPFRÂTtVFS’
negotiated, “the Sinn Fein leaders would met the British representatives for the I uUlllX UJ
negotiant, __ negotiations in London, had been ap- '“■■■ BIG DEFICIT
certanriy have regarded them as an at Qn October 7. he said, the , 11 1 111X0W TH ill HANDS A Stormy Tto7.t V. F. O.. ÏK mm hLL M™’ Shareholders’ Meeting in

v atioiœ would have reply awaited. That, he said, had nbt ------ :------
A prominent member been done. It was always understood , i Toronto.

parliament” is quoted byalso, he declared .that ratification by the Lundlburg Schooner Viola, ---------
dent as comparing Lloyd George to Dail was essential. He invited a ques- , wjt. f prpw__O’he Toronto^ Dee. lX-Recommendations
“card sharper* who keeps an extra ace ^ ^ regard tQ the conduct of the With Nine Ot LFCW Xne ^ ^ v f Q Co-operative Co.
“P h^_«leeve and produce it ^as tne negotiations He said the matter must o Wrecked. capital stack he reduced from $25 to *15
necessity of th? R™® - lf . d be considered on its merits and should ^Wa after complete ejection of balances- due

The opimem krid i ’ = and not be influenced by the mere accident ------------- on outstanding subscriptions had been |
dared, is that ,pm , of a difference of opinion in the cabinet __Wreckage secured, and urging the closing of
King George had promised Ulster she ^ other extraneous matters. Sydney, N. S- Dec. IX - Wreckage ^ grated by the
could stay out of an all-Ireland govern- Rev^ewing the circumstances leading bearing a ships name,jpidsed jipji^ar cq ^ wcre features of stormy ses- 
ment until she chose to come in, her tQ thc appointment of the pienipoten- Cape Races mak“.lt,P eft htorth sioniT held here yesterday by approxi-
position at present is togt she 18 j ^s Mr. De Valera said he had made it that the schooner Viola, which left North m& ^ shalJ|5dere from over ! . XT „
matically tecuded in such a gevernment i ^ meeting of the Dail that the Sydney on November 23 with coal for ^ “tnfbrmal” meeting held Couit Room HI Newcastle
unM shech-K«es'“"Àcr^ ths plenipotentaries should have full plenary St John’s Nfl<L went down w^th all „f tbe aa6ual meeting, which 1 Crowded—Widow of Vic-
are asserted to hare characteriseUtms buj. that whatever arrangement bands in last week’s great storm. was ordered postpdued through an in- Crowded—Widow Ul V iv
G TT'tifta hirt^" "-as reached would be submitted to the' The Vida <»"^“ crew of ^ aBd. junction grirntS to R. H. Ashton, a tjm and Prisoner’s Wife
leal faith m history. ,, i,. , Dail for ratification. The cabinet, he was owned m Lunenburg. director, recently by Justice Middleton.^i Lt^n^ ^^me sp^dHy ” dcdared’ would not have sent any five Sydney, N. f:’J)“'s^7 a J,Cft wen The balance shLte shows a deficiency Present.

3 'zrsgstis -- ss ^
S'STÜÎS.S.™Æwramm- y BUSINESS NOTES <Sp«H»ti~.) •
ity is being * face w!th a ; ^p ^ ^ ££ wben^ reaching here todSrThé crew es- Qp «J-jmc PROVINCE N«=w=«tie, N. B, Dec. I4-At the
«Éearage betisrjenpoflticel ieanmgs plenipotentaries had arrived at an agree- caped to shore. , _______ __ opening of the supreme court this

si ; PRINce col's oüF
The Ulster premier in correspondence ^gn they stamld have sent H to j AFTER BIG GAME Is PeerlL"’Machine Shop, to the jury and some letters from the at-

nnequivocably declared that Ulster wouia text he could not see his I - India Dec 14—The Prince carry on the business of machinists. torney general were introduced,not enter an di-Ireland parliament but ^ to si ecom d iL This was here ^Sterday A The Moncton Const^n O,mp.ny Mr ^ K, c, for the defense,
a case of a difference of opinion between j had h^n proclaimed, but it Limited has been incorporated with mQved that tlie panel be quashed cn
two bodies which would naturally arise, nartB ,. u„ .u- capital stock of $40,000, and head office in then movea tnat tne panel ue q
and he was anxious that the difference tii^n^d thf^ street! The' pro- Moncton. The company is utithorized groûnds of illegal empanelling and he
of opinion should not interfere with the ”, carried out without a hitch to carry on business as. general conteac- challenged the jury on the same ground^
discusion of the treaty. ?Id the ™}nce jeft last evening for Ne- tors and builders. Those incorporated as no order had been issued to the sheriff

Arthur Griffith rose to ask whether it hi„ „ame are Fred J. Fownes, Albert A. Fownes to summon forty jurors instead of the
was alleged that the plenipotentaries had p _______ ____ ...' . — And John T. Mansfield all of Moncton, regular panèl of twenty-one.
exceeded their instructions. , c^rD’C Kg A mDT'TV Revr Isaac W. Williamson, of East The case went on and Hon. W. P.

Mr. De Valera said that the treaty LUljlUv O lvl/\_)VJIvJ. i. I Florepceville, United Baptist, Rev. Will- Jones opened for the crown. Dr. W. S.
signed in the small hours of the twJ KFNT CO 1.513 iam G. Branch of Devon, Church of Loggie was the first witness and was on

morning after alteration had been made * , England, and Rev. Joseph T. Hutton the stand at adjournment for lunch,
which the cabinet had not seen. To that Richibucto, N. B, Dec. 14.—Déclara- of North Head, Grand Manan, United The court room was crowded. Among
extent, he said, the instructions Bad not tion proceedings for Kent county were Baptist, have been registered to solemn- those present were many women. Mrs. | Michael Driscoll, Charles Thomas, 
been followed. held at Richibucto on Tuesday. Leg*r, marriages in New Brunswick. Ross, widow of the murdered man, and j Douglas Conway, and William Ryan,

Michael Collins asked that the final Liberal, was declared elected, with a George M. Fairweather of Sussex, has her three children, and Mrs. Stewart,, pleaded guilty to a charge of being drunk
document agreed to in Dublin by the majority of 1,513 over A. Doucett, Pro- applied for a retail vendor’s license un- wife of the prisoner, and her four chil- and creating disturbances last night on
United Dail cabinet should be put side gnssive. Westmorland declaration will der the Intoxicating Liqnor Act. dren were there. Stewart has failed con- the C. G. M. M. ship, Canadian Voyaguer,
by side with the document signed in be on Friday. -------------- - ,n --------------- siderably since his arrest in August to which they belong. They were al-
London by the plenipotentiaries. They -------------- - *•*■ --------------- I G N. R. DERAILMENT. --------- --------------- -------------- lowed to go on fines of $8 each being
did not sign that document as a treaty, FOR ECONOMIC , I Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 14-Fifteen nD1111*1 I/ll I 0 paid the company Another man
he said, but on the understanding that /"WK.TTrCD'C'XTAc cars of a C N R freight train were de- Ml ll/I n K II I \ from the same vessel, charged with beingwould recommend it CONFERENCE “^ed sêventylnîne X wcst of Port DUIflD IXlLLU *u„k was aUowed to go on the same

London, Dec. 14—The Daily Chroni- Arthur yesterday. Passenger traffic was ____Hk Hnnnr wanted to know whv the
de, which is regarded as being espec .- held up for about sixteen hours. 1 Afl Ikl DA A PC bootiegg^ who h^ ^ld Hquor to toely close to government sources of In- ' | | Il I ||U K A| fi| .f* sailors^ were not in court. He said that
formation, prominently displays a spec al PbeBx . UIP 1 TM PH | UU 111 I “LflUL iB splte of the fact that aU the police-
article concerning the pr“^dfmancial Pherfloaod UfLIlfULIJ men were sworn to do their duty, there
conference to .adJ«"rn“™t“f ^ ------------ " If Lrt I IILH ------------- had not been more than three cases of
conference in Washing! . violations of the liquor selling act re-
torial columns it says: RITU"! HT Brussels, Dec. 14 — The Siguranna ported by them since the act went in

“This gives practical shaPe ™ the Ml Mil Ml Palace at Bolgrad, Bessarabia, has teen force He a]so said that he had seen
idea of offering for the If r KMIf I wrecked by a bomb, according to a des- boys playing cards in George street but
Washington conference has done for the |l|_l Vil I patch from Bucharest One hundred thfs was newer reported by the police.
Pacific. soldiers and police on duty within the jje to know why, when others

palace were killed. The bomb was knew Qf these things, the police didn’t
thrown, it is believed, by one of a group get some of the offenders,
of conspirators. William McGrath, Albert Barry and

Joseph Hayes, charged with wandering 
about and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of themselves, early this morning, 
said that they had been out with a couple 
of girls and then went to a restaurant. 
A^hen the police stopped them they said 
they explained that they were on their 
way home but were placed under arrest. 
They were remanded.

Charles Donaldson, charged with re
fusing to move when ordered to do so 
by the police at 9.20 o’clock this morn- 

and was remanded.

;

that by the articles of agreement 
of centuries may be ended.” "" 
follows:

Washington, Dec. 14—Settlement of 
“one very small point” was said to re
main as the only condition to Japan’s 
final acceptance of the “5-5-3” naval 
ratio as toe naval “big three” of toe 
arms conference prepared to hold # an
other meeting today to consider toe mat
ters.

now
i(Canadian Press Cable)

London, Dee. 14—Bitterness aga'nst the 
British government, already serious at 
Belfast, has teen intensified by the pub
lication of the correspondence between 
Sir Jdknes Craig and Lloyd George rela
tive to Ulster’s part in the Irish settle
ment, so it is declared by the Morning 
Post’s correspondent at the Ulster capi-

ld.” I
“I wasn’t tbinkin’ about that, nutter,” j

I “My Lords and Members of the House of Commons:
“I have summoned you to meet ut this unusual time 

in order that the articles of agreement which have 
been signed by my ministers and the Irish delegation can 
at once be submitted for your approval. No other busi
ness will be brought before you at this present session.

“It was with heartfelt joy that I learned of the agree- 
ment, reached after negotiations protracted many months, 
and affecting not only the welfare of Ireland, but of the 
British and Irish races throughout the world. »

It is my earnest hope that bÿ the articles of agreement 
now submitted to you the strife of centuries may be ended 
and that Ireland, as a free partner in the commonw^lth of 
nations forming the British Empire, will secure fulfillment 
of her national ideals.”

' v
With the ratio question thus brought 

to a decisive stage, the conference also 
was prepared today to press its discus
sion of questions relating to China at 
another session of toe Far Western 
committee.

Japan’s conditional acceptance of the 
ratio basis of the naval limitation plan 
was communicated by Admiral Kato 
informally yesterday to Mr. Hughes and 
Mr. Balfour. It was coupled with a re
quest, however, to substitute the new 
battleship Matsu for one of toe old 13 
inch gun ships specified for retention / 
under the Hughes proposal.

As the situation stood today, both 
British and U. S. groups, it is indicated, 
are opposed to Japan’s retention of toe 
Matsu or any change in the ships speci
fied to be retained. They are expected 
to yield, however, if the Japanese «are 
insistent, although only in the counter 

TT , , j -r» J proposal that toe U. S., on its part, re-Hundred 1 housand .Founds tain two new substitute battleships

London Estimate — Bishop 
Speaks On Giving. gg

provide for substantial adherence to the 
“5-5-3” ratio.

ns.

I
i

NEED BIG SÛM FOR
DIOCESAN FUNDV

MU TRIALsev-

London, Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Lord Justice Bankes yesterday told a 
meeting of the London Diocesan Fund, 
of which he is president, that £100,000 
would be needed by the fund next year, 
of this sum £56,000 would be raised by 
parochial quotas and the remainder pri
vately, He said there were 179,266 com
municants in toe • diocese so that the 
quota worked out at little, above six 
pence a month. He suggested that each 
parish adopt a system of regular col
lection contributions. Many people had 
the idea that the church was endowed 
and that if they put something on the 
plate on Sundays they had done all that 
was expected of them.

The Bishop of London, who presided, 
said a careful computation of contribu
tions throughout England showed that 
members of toe Church of England gave 
only one per cent of their incomes to 
God.

Shantung.
Meanwhile in another branch of the 

conference negotiations, that relating to 
Shantung, progress seems to have teen 
arrested, teniporarily at least, by mis
understanding between the Japanese and 
Chinese delegates as to their respective 
position regarding financial settlements 
involved in Japanese withdrawal from 
the Kiao-Chow leasehold.

The question, however, which will te 
token up at another session of the Shan— .—•»
tung conference today, is not regarded by 
other delegates as likely to prove a cause 
of serious delay in the negotiations.

A counter proposal of China for the 
purchase of the Kiao Chow Tsinan Fu 
Railway from Japan in Shantung prov
ince has been cabled to Tokio by the 
Japanese arms conference delegation.

Washington, Dec. 13.—In anticipation 
naval limitation agreement, ten 

rear-admirals of toe Japanese navy have 
received honorable discharges, according 
to advices to Japanese delegation head
quarters. Some 3,000 employes of a 
company which supplies great quantities 
of steel to toe shipbuilding plant of toe / 
Japanese navy also have been discharged, 
so the despatches added.

4*
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The Letters.

I
was willing to accept three out of the 
four proposals of the British govem-

Lloyd George argued that two domin
ions in Ireland was indefensible. Event
ually two alternatives were offered to 
Ulster, the one that she retain her ex
isting powers with additional guarantees 
if she entered the Irish Free State; the 
other that she retain her present powers, 
but m respect to all other matters not al
ready delegated to ter, share the rights 
and obligations of Great Britain with the 
proviso, however, in the latter case, that 
her boundary would be subject to re
vision.

of a

VARIETY TODAY IN 
THE POLICE COURT

was

FOR RECIPROCITY
ARRESTED IN President Hutton’s Sugges

tion That Canada Seek a 
More Favorable Trade Ar
rangement.

Regina, Dec. 14—A suggestion from 
President Hutton of toe Western Canada 
Live Stock Union, that Canada art this 
time seek a more favorable reciprocal 
trade arrangement with the U. S., fea
tured the opening session of the or
ganizations annual meeting last night

LIQUOR CASE

One Taken in Boston Said to 
Have Been Former Canad
ian Officer.

Boston, Dec. 14—Captain Rudolph 
Giroux of Montreal, said to be a former 
Canadian army offider, and Oscar A. I. 
Johnson, a Boston chauffeur, were ar
rested h 
smuggling liq 
party which included three men captured 
near St Alban’s, Vt„ early yesterday 
after a chase in which two men were 
wounded. They were held in $10,000 
bail each for a hearing.

all the signatories 
to the Dail for acceptance.

Dr. White then moved a private ses-l
sion.

Mr." De Valera said he thought the 
general question tnust be debated in pub
lic, but that the matter referred to ought 
to be discussed in private. Statements 
had just been made by delegates which 

facts, he said. Other members 
argued that the whole proceedings, with 
the exception of those touching upon 
military or financial secrets, should be 
made public.

Dublin was astir early today and took 
keen interest in the gathering of the 
Dail Eireann members.

All the newspapers and the so-called 
moderate opinion strongly support the Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 14—Local hotel 
stand taken by Arthur Griffith, Michael men have announced their intention to 
Collins and the other signers of the fight to a finish for the* right to sell beer 
peace agreement, but the majority of the until ttie clubs are prevented from sqjl- 
Dail members are still silent as to thèir jng. R. L. Maitland, counsel for the j 
attitude. Only the vote for ratification hotelmen, said either hotels would be al- I 
if such a vote is taken today will show. lowed to sell beer or the clubs would 
where they stand. ! be put out of business. One of the

Dublin presents the appearance of a clients, he declared, has eight clubs corn- 
convention city. It is crowded with men jjeting with him in one block. Hotel 
and women seeking by their influence bats continued busines as usual today, 
to affect the result of the Dail’s action.
But nobody will venture to prophesy 
the result- It is possible that instead of 
a direct vote on ratification or rejection 
of the agreement the Dail will refer the 
question to the people of Southern Ire
land through a plebiscite.

The Irish Republican army early this 
morning took charge of traffic in the 
vicinity of the national university, in the 
council chamber of which the Dail met.
Crowds had gathered in the hope that 
the public would be admitted to the ses
sion, but this was decided against, as the 
chamber is only large enough to accom
modate the 120 members of the Dail and 
100 newspaper correspondents.

The crowds assembled in the street, 
before the national university, loudly 
cheered the arrival of the members of 
the Dail, the members of the differing 
factions being greeted with equal en
thusiasm. Uniformed military police 
were stationed at each end of the street 
tf assist the men of the Irish Republi
can army in forcing an order prohibit
ing vehicular traffic.

London, Dec. 14—Viscount Grey in a

were
ere yesterday charged with 

from Canada with a
HAVE POLITICAL 

CONFERENCE IN
FREDERICTON

FIGHT FOR SALE OF
BEER IN HOTELS

/««led oji auth
ority o/ (ht De
partment of Ma
rino and Fieheriot. 
K, F. atupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. IX—A. B. 
Copp, M. P. for Westmorland, is ex
pected to arrive here today. It is un
derstood he is to be in conference with 
Premier Foster and other New'Bruns
wick Literals to discuss the political 
situation in the province.
A Western Rumor.

bottomley, m. P-,
IS CRITICIZED

/;>.BAXTER AND i
MACLACHLAN 

PROBABLY WIN

$

Judge’s Strictures in the Case 
Over Victory Bond Club.

Synopsis—Low areas centered yesrter- 
Manitoba and theSydney, N. S., Dec. 14-With returns 

far from complete, United Mine Workers 
headquarters last midnight conceded the 
re-election of President Robert Baxter 
and Secretary Treasurer Jas. B. Mac- 
Lachlan, in the annual polling of the 
12,000 miners of District 26, which took 
place yesterday. For the vice-presid
ency there were five candidates, V illiam 
Delaney of Glace Bay has a substantial 
lead, bat a second election for the office 
may be necessary.

day morning over
New England States are centered this 
morning over Ohio and Newfoundland
respectively. Pressure is rising in the Londollj Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)—
Canadian northwest, and in the Hud- Horatio Bottomley, M. P., and proprietor
son Bav region. Weather has been fair gf ..Jobn Bull” was severely critized yes-
and mild in the west and cloudy and terday by Justice Sargeant for his man-
cold with light local snow in eastern „f the Victory Bond Cluhr in

1 Canada. which he interested a large number of
Forecasts: investors. The judge’s strictures arose

Cloudy? Snow. during toe proceedings in the chancery
Maritime—Fresh to strong northeast court in which two bondholders sought not guilty. He testified that on Decem-

to northwest winds, cloudy and rather a winding up order against the club, her 5 he went to her residence in Sher-
rold ^ith occasional light snow tonight His Lordship granted the petitioners’re- iff street, to serve an execution on her

Thursday quest for a complete and searching in- husband. He said that Mr. Howes
ana i nurau j. _p , t ration into the financial state of the ; told him his name was Breen and then Up

Gulf and N ^()rthwest windSi clJ£dy dub of wbich Bottomley was declared shut the door in his face. Mrs. Howes, general election.” A new Liberal organ-
he swore, helped her husband m this, i/ation covering the whole province is 

Mrs. Howes swore that she didn’t contemplated soon, 
know that he was an officer of the law 
and that she didn’t touch him or call 
him any names. She said Merryfield 
forced his way into the house after her 
husband had gone. She said she had 

obstructed an officer in toe pur-

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 14—The Pro
vince publishes a rumor from Prince Ru
pert that Fred Stork, member elect for 
Skeena riding, is pressed to resign his 
seat in favor of Hon. John Oliver, pro
vincial premier, and that Col. C. W. 
Peck, V. C., defeated candidate, would 
not contest the return of Mr. Oliver as 
prospective 
Columbia.

Toronto, Dec. 14—The Ontario Liberal 
executive met here yesterday “to close 

the office business connected with toe

ing, pleaded guilty 
Policeman Chisholm made the arrest 

Mrs. Thomas Howes, charged by Con
stable Merryfield with obstructing, as
saulting, molesting and hindering him 
while in pursuance of his duty, pleaded

BOARD OF TRADE.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received a copy of a resolution passed 
by the Vancouver board asking for the 
continuance of the reciprocal inspection 
arrangement with the United States in 
the matter of steamship inspection. He 
also received this morning a telegram 
from the secretary of the Canadian Fish
eries Association in regard to a sug
gestion that toe fisheries department be 
separated from the marine department 
A n inquiry was also received from a man 
in France who wants to know what 
agricultural societies there are in this 
province.

cabinet minister in British

C. P.R. SHOPS IN 
WEST TO CLOSE

FOR 20 DAYS
: northeast to

and cold with light local snow today and trustee 
Thursday- I The judge ordered Bottomley to pay

New England—Generally cloudy to-1 the costs of the court, refusing to allow 
night and Thursday. Probably light the costs to be defrayed from the club’s 

Not much change in temperature, funds on the ground that the disclosure 
to fresh north and northwest jn the plaintiffs’ statement of claim,

! was of the gravest negligence and also 
I the clearest breach of trust by Bottomley. 

Bottomley listened carefully to the 
Highest during judge’s remarks but made no comment.

8 a.m. yesterday .night.

Winnipeg, Dec. 14—Notice was posted 
in the C. P. R. shops at Weston yester
day, that toe shops where about 1,800 
men are employed, will close on Dec. 15 
and remain closed until Jan. 4. It is 
said that this is the longest period of 
idleness ever ordered for these shops.

GOOD PRICES AT
SALE OF HORSESsnow.

Moderate
winds. _

Toronto, Dec. 14—Temperatures:
Chicago, Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)— 

Horses sold by the Chicago Horse Sale 
Company yesterday brought a greater _ 
aggregate amount than ftir any previous 
sale ever conducted by the organiza
tion. One hundred and thirty head 
brought $53,470. Exila Silk, a Nebraska 
yearling owned by the Midway Stock 
Farm, was purchased by A. S. Rodney,

| of Reedville, Mass., for $2,450, said to 
! be a record price for a yearling at a

His Opponent Had Only 1,- j Chicago sale.
„ , rr. X l A noted sire, General Watts, seventeen

753 Votes Out ot a total vears old, was sold, for $7,000, said to
"be the highest price ever paid for a sire 

was F- G.

never 
suance of his duty.

Dorothy Howes, 12 years old, cor
roborated her mother’s evidence and the 

postponed until this afternon.

speech last night at Manchester in fav
or of the Irish agreement said the
agreement had teen described as a gen- ___

offer, but that he did not regard | p. Rm)ert .... 36offer at all, but as a treaty, and j Victoria ...........“

Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... 24 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie... 6
Toronto .................
Kingston .................
Ottawa ....................
Montreal .................
Quebec ...................
St. John, N. B... ■
Halifax ...................
St Johns, Nfld....
Detroit ...................
New York .........

Lowest

THIRTEEN DEAD IN
FLOOD IN WEST NOT SO MUCH

LIQUOR GOING
OVER BORDER

case was3438erous
it as an ,
only m that light could peace and good 
will be brought about between Great 
Britain and Ireland.

46 3636 MAJORITY FOR
MICHAUD 6,740

2234 42Seattle, Wash., Dec. 14—The death 
list reached thirteen yesterday as the re- 

" snlt of flood conditions in more than a 
dozen towns in western Washington, 
partially inundated since Sunday by 
rains. The property damage was_esti- 
mated at more than $200,000. 
waters were reported to be slowly re
ceding.

14 40 14
22 38 22

34 22 Regina, Dec. 14—The flow of whiskey 
across the international boundary is dim
inishing, according to a report covering 
November operations issued by the 
Saskatchewan Liquor Commission.

Increased activity of U. S. prohibition 
officers and a much closer co-operation 
between officials on both sides of the 
line are held responsible for the decrease

3030 28

FRANCE MAY GIVE GERMANY MORE TIME 
ON INDEMNITY

Paris, Dec. 14—France is willing temporarily to forego cash repa- 
Considereble shooting took place in the Jations payments from Germany, so a high official m the French 

olriPark road, Belfast, last evening., office today told the Associated Press. He said there was
Tl*te persons were wounded 1 * * 1 ,ecolmition by the press and in French officialdom thatJrS'S";.nd e°«bl, compdUd. to ..King h«, 

British delegation to the Washington f,nancja] house m order if future indemnity payments were to be 
. conference, has been appointed a privy forthcoming. j
eoimcillor.

*24*14
Flood 4 6

26 15
Of 10,216.18 16 of that age. The purchaser 

Warden, of Des Moines, la. Twentv- 
Fredericton, Dec. 14.—Pius Michaud, two head went to European buyers.

,M. P.-elect for Restigouche-Madawaska, Canadian buyers last night teught: 
is here today. Declaration proceedings four horses. Smith Dakota Maid, Flaxy
at Dalhousie yesterday showed : Bergen and William H„ being auctioned

Chicago Dec 14—Opening: Wheat- Michaud, Liberal, 8,463; Montgomery, off to L. O. Cliartesworth of Whea.ley,
Decern ter* UM55-8; MaTui 7-8. Corn- Conservative, 1,753, a majority of 6,740. Ont, while Bari Brooks wxol.U
December 46 1-2; May 52 6-8. Oats- This is said to be the largest proper- J Harvey of Saskatoon. I he sale will
December 31-7-8? May 37 1-2. _ tional majority given En Canada. close tonight.

22 8
CONDENSED NEWS 24 18

26 16
34 30

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET36 34
48 38-
32 24
40 22

♦Below zero.
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w
LOCAL NEWS. LOCAL NEWStoe ELicnaNS

- AND THE TARIFF
The Xmas Gift for 

the Family
f

«e
Big preparations being made for the ! AT THE PALACE,

big Xmas sale which begins Friday, 16th, A theological conference of the priests 
at Brager’s, 186 Union street. 12-115 of the diocese of St. John was held to-

--------------- day at the Bishop’s Palace.
TTrand sock social in St. Philip’s vestry, ---------------

. 1Ir , • ■ Thursday evening, 8 o’clock. Jubilee and AT CITY HALL.
JilUCh Interest in W asmngton programme. Don’t miss this Both Mayor Schofield and Commiss-

i. T> u Vntf» in event / loner Frink left the city on business lastat Result ot the V Ote in ---------- / evening In their absence Commissioner
Canada. y Just received for the big Xmas sale, Bullock will administer his own depart-

200 lady’s travelers’ sample sweaters and ment and those of the mayor and Dr. 
waists to clear at $2.95, $3.55, $4.25. Frink.

Nine Cities Liberal, 15 Con
servative — Lead of 35,000 
Over Liberals in .Cities of 
Provincé.

\
}A

Chesterfield
Suite

\
i

Nine out of Ontario's twenty-four cit
ies went Liberal on Dec. 6. Returns
which are not in every case official, but 
which may be taken as approximately

,. /-a Tjmadian Come early. Brager’s, 185 Union street.Washmgton, Dec. H.—(By Ca x 12-15. ABLE TO RETURN HOME.
gSÿjfissi'wi: —: nd Th ^d^eSo^Jr":

tariff policy with the United States. 1 ne ^ ------------- . Britain street He and his family ex- Liberals ............................................  146,244
fact thit the Liberal election m j NOTICE OF MEETING. press grateful thanks to the doctors, Sis- Labor Progressive................  52,784

3rjgSat. aa ay.ay.~r *£ £X,AS"Ï?S. ÏÏÏ'- SiTSUSl1“ M'“n' oa-ond largest group in the ^ Thursday> f6th> at 8 p- m. Speakers, --------------- » will be seen from these figures that f
the Progressives, favor reciprocity, presentation of awards and certificates. SIDEWALK WORK the Conservatives had by no means a
other considerations t ia ... • Public invited to attend. The department of public works has majority over all opponents. They were,
election result of the greatest interest in --------------- concentrated its attention on the Im- in fact, almost 28,000 behind. The Con-
the United States capi a . „ .Big preparations being made for the provement of the sidewalks in the east- servative vote, as tabulated above, in-

For these reasons, those who pr big Xmàs sale which begins Friday, 16th, çm end of the city. Part of the old crudes that polled for Thomas Foster, 
to be in touch with the trena ot Brager’s, 185 Union street. 12-15 plank walk in the Westmorland road Independent Conservative, in East To-
gressional affairs declarethU sessmn  ----- j’ being removed and will be replaced ronto, while the, I. L. P.-Llberal candl-
of Congress will Ukely lmara great 11 WANTED with asphalt. Repairs are being made date in St Catharines « counted as Lib-

Z,h.lei# Mutions IMs ex- 1 Five sales ladies wanted at once for the to the sidewalk In the Marsh road and a eral. The “other candidate include
United States Uriff relations. It is ex fa Xmag gale >t Brager>s> 1SB Union new sidewalk is being laid down in Eg- two Impendent soldiers, Hunter and
pected that when the permarient Unff ^ 12-15 bert street The staff of the department R^yfleld, In Toronto and a sprinkling
bill is taken up by the Senate tne matter _________ nverhanlimr enuinment and naint- of sundry Independents.

* *■ b-u ,te "’** ■"

swSSïrsL’Ki-ss ,,.aJS1 Wore lutein theWinter WANTED of liquor which has been loaded on a little
amn0t.beJi- I Five sales ladies wanted at once for the schooner in this port consigned to Nossua,
<*»neî.i s .5' nneetlon from the big Xmas sale at Brager’s, 186 Union Bahama Islands, will exceed $100,000 

standn^r "he Tserver st?eet 13-18 More than two carloads of spirits, in-
Waghtegten^ standpoint^he^observ^ -------------- ---------------------- dndlng some 3,000 eases of Whiskey and

*u™ . . SOLD CARS HE STOLK several drums of alcohol have been plac- |
qUThe°question whether it wfll be pos- THEN STOLE THEM AGAIN ed on board and ar*b<Vnf, sl,l!^dv(ln N. Toronto ....12,448 8,412
rfble to brine about a reign of low tariffs p . T || . R kj h b<ini_Noi„®SIyAhîS the huU. S. Toronto.......... 4,066 8,476
between the"United States and Canada Philadelphia Prisoner Telb to Ralrigh gel been filled but some of the liquor E Toronto.......... 9,019 .... 1JÎ52
has a number of Interesting angles. On Court How He Robbed Alleg hasbeen placed In the cabins. She is w Toronto-------- 6,933 .... 1,728
the face of it, it is going to be extreme- ; complice. expected to sail for her destination in a c Toronto.......... 6,824 6,003 .... returned men and their families this
W difficult. A view frequently expressed : TT ; OT two’ |W. York ....... 3,684 3,590 428 Christmas include arrangements for the
boft here and ,n f o,'S rLinr^Ry of Philfddph'ia and William J.17dlan of n T D’AIGLE TO BE s' York ".........3 476 ^987 distribution of hampers of food, clot h-

New York, testifying in the federal Court U' , Y°rk ............ T.l _1 ing and necessities and even appropriate
«te U? a farmers^axe insisting on high i here against C J. Kelly of Sanford, N. ; NAMED SHERIFF 56,726 28,355 8,051 toys to the younger children. An effort
duties, and. this being so, It Is difficult »' A* Hoffman of th® York —----- In addition, the Independent Soldiers is being made by all the branches to
«•see where a process of trading off ^“to.p^U*d/N^V^nnll^lln- (Canadian Press.) polled 4*040 in East Toronto and 3,921 : make the gifts meet the needs of the re-
duttes, so to speak, can begin. j- tfi ^ iî « ^, Fredericton N. B Dec 14—Donat L in West Toronto ridings; total, 7,961. I
„ ____ J l ...ii,-. c$,3* «♦ ' dieted on charges of illegal traffic in au- rreuenuun, n., ^ rn three other cities a nortion of the

and*this phase will come in for more tomobiles, accounted for more than fifty D’Aigle, member for ^ladawaska in the !dty eiectorate voted in rural ridings, the expended in addition to contributions of 
attention than it has yet received if a machines alleged to have been stolen and provincial government, Is to be appoint figures for these being as follows:— food and clothing from merchants. The
aennine effort is made by the new "Cana- disposed of throu# the defendants. ed sheriff of Mndawaeka, succeeding the Hamilton. details of the arrangements in each city
Sr^vernment to bring about dner I brou^it tojjv habe& ^ sherlff Pelletier. Mr. D-Aigle is Helton. and town .re under the jurisdiction of
tariff relations with the U. S. I v here, accompanied by Dr. L. J. Violette ! Cm. Ub. Others, the local branches.

The U. S. consuming public would ^‘IT0ny. °f-P^Î£,Iy v,’ <* St. Leonards, who has already been E- Hamilton .... 6,802 1,719 4,795
heartily welcome lowering the tariff bar- ^ho is serving two sentences in chosen at a convention as the Liberal W. Hanuiton .. 6^24 M64 4,987
Her between here and Canada or a policy PJIS0" for grand larceny, tes 1- in the prospective bye-elec- S. Wentworth... 4,624 l,S22 2,571
of reciprocity. No one knows just how «“that he had sto en fourteen ti,_ Ko a=n=unccmcnt has as yet been
forceful thé U. S. consumer is going to ; machines ond handled them through made „ to whether the provincial by-
be between now and the 1922 congres- j ® ”?®n- ,, , elections for three vacancies will be call-
glonal ejections In this country, but he is Çraie declared that he had delivered e(j on ;n tke jmmediate future or delay- 
Hkely to be extremely vigorous and de- tb'rtv- -r- machines to the Sm- ed. Premier Foster said this afternoon
monstrative. In short, the great bulk “n® ™an’ *7™l that the matter of by-elections had not
of U. S. publie sentiment Is no doubt for Hoffman, who was a major In the yet been considered by the government, 
dose tariff relations with Canada, and if army, testified that he dealt in nutnm^- Most of this morning’s government 
this sentiment is mustered 'and mobll- biies when Scott session was taken up with hearing a Russell
he* it will he of more weight than the warn<a‘ Hoffman that these machines delegation from Northumberland county Carleton
desire of protected interests here to be were «tden, Hoffman paid Scott hush headed by J. S. Martin, M. L. A, Chat-f > —— —~ -T—T
shielded. It Is not to be overlooked, money In Instalments aggregating $500, ham labor leader. P’57® , 1®>199
that Csnstiw has “trading stock” In the "nr fnr *100 being produced. Untl, Matters connected with unemployment1 An Independent candidate in the Car-
form of -pulpwood, lumber, fisheries and Scott frightened hhn he said he thought relief pleasures were said to have been leton coünty section of Ottawa polled 
other resources. These will have to be business was legitimate. under consideration, Including a pro- seventy-nine votes,
taken account of In any negotiations. Craig convulsed the court. He ran the j>o8al that holders of approved applica- j 

Another phase of the situation is that ??tQ?°^le bctwfe1I? Ne^ York and tions for grants under the settlement act j 
while the high Uriff men are strong here, North^GaroHna^nd delivered cars direct be allowed to cut bud worm killed tim-'

---- - there are powerful elements in Congress he said. The North Carolinian her oh a larger pr option than ten London
and In the administration thoroughly »toW ^warc °* North Carolina acres of their -one hundred acre lots. E. Middlesex...
convinced that the time has come when ,were 400 w?n marked but the All the members of the government
high duties must give way before moder- Philadelphian says be not only stole are here for the meeting except Hon. 10,728 8,745 4,580
ate ones or otherwise Î7 S commerce caTS ■ 7rom North Carolinians, he stole Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of health. The record for all Ontario cities is fs

one ear In New York, sold it to Kelly ---------------- •"«o----------- -— follows, these figures including only
in North Carolina, then stole It from T7T PCTTONS TN votes cast within the city limits In each
Kelly. Becoming a little suspicious he ______  t , case:— Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, |
said he abandoned his car In a Raleigh MASSACHUSETT S Con. Lib. Others. Woodworth, from Bear River; Ruby L. 2i

F- G. Spencer has returned to St. John garage, caught the number of another j Belleville ............  2,808 .... 2,0‘2 117, Baker, from Port Williams; schr __ _ar-.T1T tkj a
after spending ten days in New York. automobile as he ran out, went Into the 1 - . _. ..__- ^ . . Brantford ..........  4,715 6,727 652 Nina C., 21, Curry, from Harborville. WAS CLOSE VU lr. . T-rnM

Miss Gertrude Good has returned, leading hotel of the city, called up the Boston’ Dec" 14“®f a margin of only   2,469 4,007 37* Cleared December 14. QUEBEC NOMINATION
home after a two months’ visit with garage and ordered the car whose num- 68 v°tes, Mayor W. H. Creamer of pj William .... 8,920 .... 1,826 stmr Canadian Vovaguer 1868 Shame Wredon. Que., Dec. 14—Exceptional
relatives In Boston and New York. her he had taken and drove It off to San- Lowell, was re-elected over H. H. Me- Galt ........ ...........  8,567 .... 2,867 , Halifax ’ ’ ’ , ’ „ t k-n «- yesterday’s con- , .. fl ,

Rev. R. A. Armstrong returned today ford, where he sold It to Kelly. Phatres, a war veteran, yesterday. Guelph ................ 4,289- 3,156 1,154 Coastwise__Stmrs Keith Cann 177 'ntercst nominate a Liberal rharovd with emherriement nf $33 ooo
from St. Stephen, where he addressed This ruse, he said, came to him as an Mayor Peter F. Sullivan, Democrat, Hamilton........ 17,850 4,795 12,853 McKinnon for Westport- Empress' 612* vention held here to n ... heinn^im. to tho o-ovpmrmnt of r„n.’,,ià
the Women’s Canadian Club. Inspiration, the garage owner having was re-elected In Worcester, with the Kingston ......... 5,707 5 577 .... MacDonald, for Digby; Bear River, 70, candidate for W^lfe county m t e p g ^ complete confession to tie

toid him that the car in which Craig Republicans retaining control of the city Kitchener ...........  2,891 4,066 j ^“h, for bJI River; Ruby L., vinciai by-election. The first ballot gave
^"UaolT^tîl r a ^ *°To^mM Wohste, Rem.hlican was *’750i 2, 117, Baker, for Margaretville. Dr. Lemieux a majority of two over Superinten’dent Walter Duncan of the
Scott hfls not taken the stand, as the John M. Webster, Republican, was Niagara Kalis... 1,625 2,10T 7oo. ... .....—. , X1, .. rrv»f» later sub- Hoval r’amdian Mounted Pnliee He

Irrejgular. Demand Great Britain, 4181-4. government has not concluded Its case, elected mayor in Somerville, with a Re- Ottawa ................31.575 44,248 10,1991 MARINE NOTES* Mr. Michael of y<?ottf01'1 f Dr Lem. s J that Art has admitted he com-
Canadian exchange, 7 7-8 per cent dis- but the defence will introduce him « publican city government as for many Owen Sound .... 2 681 2*98 9741 The La™Tom I—th, Is “Twîo Zthen unJnTmotly eketed. minced“hi^ptutio^^n1 April 1917,

M „ -a _..a T finM-n TVmrvrat Arthur l'osa 1 888 7^7 due in port on Friday. She will load ’ ------------- - ■«— *—---------- and continued them until the time that
! was re-elected in Woburn without op-’ St. Catharines'.'.' 4,284 8*23 269for Glasgow and Avonmouth. The IN WALL STREET. deLrimen?

St. Thomas .... 2,584 1,673 2*53 ! M^ter^mved at IW.f.^m

Mooseheart, Ill, Dec 14-Too much ^e'^ioritv'i«"a'tford 2 841 3648 ^43 forthis^rt'to^ ThrCan^a^Trlp" eJXan^of^extriKling their many ad- NEW YORK SAILINGS TO
hvmg may have someth,ng^to do with hnued in the majority in the city govern- Stratford ............ J.841 ^3,648 per sailed for London last evening. The vances of the previous day. Independent THE IRISH FREE STATE

j Labor,gmtiZVhel^^^,ng £ P- ^ite of Lawrence, Welland """i: W W «O Steels, *0 «Qg-*>"*"nd coppers ^^S^bS^

By Home, on Dec. 13, 1921 to Mr. and 664 pounds per man per annum In foot- oZlev’wM dented mayor o^CMsm F" foZcï^dld^ other thZ Con- for this port on December 8. The Can- Peoples Qas rose 1 to 2 points. Motors f.^lard ,ine announces that its steamers
Mrs. W. F. Robinson, a daughter (Mar- mg up the cost of living there’s one Quigley was elected mayor of Chelsea. r.h”, Proves- adian Squattor sailed from Glasgow for rubbers and shippings were firm. Bnt- for Liverpool win touch at Queenstown,
garet Ruth.) ; thing we’ve got to remembeis-we cert- __ _ T . :T _,nn servative, Liberal, Labor s this port on December 9. The Canadian ;sh French, Italian and German ex-1

STACKHOUSE—At 40 St. Andrew’s ainly don’t stint oursdves. H. J, 1AJVAJN rVK £l„ve' _________ _ ,,, Sapper soiled from Matanzas for this change rates rallied moderately from MAY SAVE MILLIONS OF
N.S. GOVERNOR?: o-brien cask verdict ’■ ■ “w> - | ^ ™

USHER—On D~™l*r 13. 19=1, to Stod.rtH.-, N. B. D« 11—There "is * $££< “bURIÊdYÔDAŸT _ vL W Du. 1U-(N„« 'Vtodto"™/ 7.ÏS S"ÏS
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Usher, Grand Bay, to keep the spark of life hAis body on a rumor in political circles here tiiat ^f * fnn^ in the case of The ^uneral of Mrs- Margaret Lannon domestic and foreign issues, notably the w,*th 3most destructive effect in

1,775 pounds of food a year, and, if I Hance J. Logan, M. P. for Cumberland, ^King '^MwaTo^rieJ^ Indicted was held this morning from her late re- California group were included in the ^Xt^heries has been made here hv
on a chargl ofItea ing a bottle of liquor J ! T> u Cburcb : further advance of oils during the morn- ^ Nelson Graham> and it is believed
from theZmon of Albert Norris. The John the Baptist for high mass of lng. oils became somewhat unsettled at wju mean th savin of millions of troilt

SSS? was ta thernew^athohcB«.në:; m“xican^Prtroleum.8 that^lssTie fali.ng ,and whitefish___________
Thomas ^he funeéa. of John Barrett was FIELDS,
.y to twenty years in the penitentiary. hi rn|ng f the residency,f ! , Zmand, also independent steels equip- PntsbJg™^. ^h^cm,^

brother James, East St -To ^ U, n(.nts, chemica s text,Is and leathers. s f Kansas National Guard
Joachim’s Church for high mass of’re- Lack of public interest In the more im- ^ bein m,>bm,ed for entrainment to 
qulem by Rev. C. P. Carleton. The pall- 1 portant rails and industrials provoked pittsb * for duty in the coal fields. Or- 
bearers were relatives A arge number short selling \n U S Steel and second- derg fo/the ^bilization of the com- 
of spiritual and floral offerings were re- nry ralls, notably St. Paul Preferred and pa„ies followed a call from Sheriff Gould 
ceived. The attendance at the funeral Pric Common and first preferred. Re- the governor this morning, 
was large. cent activity in Liberty bonds was re-

The fûneral of Mrs. Mildred Eliza- sumedi the third 4%’s repeating tfieir 
both Hayward took place this afternoon record quotation of the .. 
from her late residence, 127y2 Erin money opened at five per cent, 
street, to FvrfthiM. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. H. E. Thomas.

:

Never has there been showing in Eastern Canada such a large 
display of luxurious Chesterfield suites as are now on view at our 
showrooms. AH have the loose spring cushion construction and 
the variety of coverings are a tribute to our buyer for good taste.

A Chesterfield or Suite for Every Purse.
i

J. Marcus —GIFTS—

For each member 
of the family30-36 Dock Street

; Toronto doubled that of the Liberals, al
though it must not be forgotten that 
strong Liberal support was given to the ! 
Independent soldiers there. Toronto’s 
unofficial record is as follows, these fig
ures including the sections of York rid
ings which are within Toronto’s limits:

Toronto.
Con.

I

CHRISTMAS FOR 
THE UNEMPLOYED 

RETURNED MEN Take Your Xmas Nap
\Lib. Others.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 14—(Canadian 
Press)—Dominion-wide plans of the G. 
W. V. A. for the care of unemployed In one of the Brass Beds we 

are offering. They are the 
best values we ever gave 

They are resful in the 
highest degree.

Brass Beds at $24.30, „ 
$25.20, $31.50 and upwards 
are snaps.

Xmas gifts in furniture 
make the best gifts.

See our windows.

you.

icipients. A large sum ot money will be

IjSjlp i

BIG MUSICAL "X

HIT THIS WEEK
17,860 4,795 12,352

In addition, Bookpr, Ind., polled 2,778 
votes in E. Hamilton.

Ottawa.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo StreetVocal Recital of Merit Will 

be Given in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium.Con. Ub. Others.

Ottawa ........ .. 30,236 40,988
" - .... 976

1,339 2^84

3,330• x
420

A delightful musical treat will be 
given in St. Vincent’s Auditorium on 
Thursday evening by Guy Taylor and 
Mrs. L. M. LeLacheur, assisted by Bay
ard Currie, under the auspices of the 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. It will be one of 
the musical hits of the season.

Tickets on sale at Colgan’s drug Store, 
Ub. Others. Waterloo street ; Phonograph Salon, King 
8^18 , 4,325 square; Munroe’s Drug Store, Main

256 street, and by members of the society.

439

London:
C, H :II

g '''527
X

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived December 14.

t and business will gradually dwindle.

PERSONALS
REPORTS CONFESSION OF 

EMBEZZLEMENT BY
OFFICIAL AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—G. J. Artz, employe

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Dec. 14—Sterling exchange

witness.count. j years.

U. S. BATS A TON
PER PERSON PER YEAR position.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
In North Adams and Revere, where no SarniaI

BIRTHS

—Evelyn Edith.

«Ia son.
OSBORNE—On November 80, 1921, recollect rightly, the American soldier h to be appointed lieutenant-governor 

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Osborne, 192 did some pretty fair work on that al- of Nova Scotia.
Tower street, West, a daughter—Helen lowance.
Berly St. Andrew.

Ottawa, Dec. 14—(Canadian Press)—
! “The medical authorities may make Reports from Fredericton that H. J. Lo- 

I what they please of these figures,” gan, is to be appointed Lieutenant-Gov-
------ Secretary Davis added, “but I notice ernor of Nova Scotia have given rise to

that the average Japanese consumes 905 some discussion here. It is pointed out 
pounds of food per year and the average that Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King has ■

— Japanese adult gets only thirty pounds not yet formed his cabinet and that im-
COYLB—At her parents’ residence, 24 of fruit, as against 260 pounds average portant appointments would have to be “

Barker street, on December 14, 1921, for us. approved by his cabinet before becom-
Mary Eugena, youngest daughter of Mr.. “What these figures may mean I ing effective.
and Mrs. Andrew Coylè. ! don’t know, except as something for Amherst, N. S„ Dee. 14—Hance Logan

Funeral Thursday afternoon, 2A0. j appropriate reflection on Thanksgiving." when asked by the Canadian Press about
DOYLE—At East St John Hospital, ---------------- ------- =——_ the probability of his accepting the lieu-

on Dec. 12, 1921, Stephen A. Doyle, leav- AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE. tenant governorship of Nova Scotia ex- 
tng one brother and one sister. i ;; pressed surprise and also a bit of merri-

(Boston and Bangor papers please “Never before has it been given to the ment at his name being so mentioned, 
copy.) | men and women of any generation to He said: “Good night. I hadn’t thought

Funeral Thursday, 2.80 p. nv, from look upon one man to whose single judg- 0f that position yet.” Mr. Logan con- 
the residence of Isaac Patchell, 28 Bruns- ment the fate of so many nations has tinuing the conversation expressed Wra- 
wick street. been entrusted, and whose single com- sejf 35 desiring a more robust position.

mand has so largely served to determine, 
for the good of all, the destinies of man
kind,” said Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
in adding to the welcome of Marshal 
Foch in Ottawa. In Marshal Focli was
recognized the man of whom history 15, a system of fingerprints will be used 
would say, “that here was momentary for Identification of postal savings de-J 
pause in the whole record of mankind, positors. Instructions for inaugurating 
that i.ere tne past and future met, that s-'stem ’’"v- been s-nt to postmas- , 
here peril, horror and suffering at their tors in most of the principal cities, it 
worst gave way to new-found strength ww s‘nt-3 at the Post Office Depart- 
and freedom newly born, that here the ment today.
power of world despotism was over- The system will be used to supple- 
thrown and a new brotherhood es tab- ment rather than replace the present 
fished among the children of men.” The method of identification by means of the 
visit of Marshal Foch made Canadians personal history of a depositor, it was 
participators in this great privilege. explained, and postmasters were warned 

It was not alone because in the hour that rare must be taken not to associate 
of supreme conflict millions of warriors it with criminology.
were ready to proclaim him leader that Two main purposes of the system, It
Canadians most honored the generalis- is explained, are the protection of pay- 
si mo. Rather it was because that “in ing postmasters and clerks on the one 
your singleness of purpose and humility hand and the depositors on the other, 
of spirit we discover the secret of all Fingerprints must be taken when an ac-
guilding genius worthy of the name As count ” DANCING ACADEMY I j. G Colmen was guest at dinner in
name;* we shall cvct cherish ‘fin- posions. Fingerprints of all present de- Lucky ticket drawing toni*ht- ^rremenrLT^^OTar^bse^etaiy"of' rhe
mortal fame. May time and care deal positors will be taken when they make body will win the brand new bilk Don t “ Star tw,nta!
gently with you, and the Light that their first deposit after the installation of -mss it. At 8.30. Square and Popular ÇanadaJ-Uub ^o^Lonfion, after twenty
never faileth ever lead you on.” 1 the system. Dances.

C

DEATHS

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Montreal, Dec. 1

weakness in Lyall featured the early 
trading on the local stock exchange thitS 
morning. Yesterday the directors oftho; 

A close follower of the curling game company cut the dividend in half am 1 
Fredericton, N. B., Dec.. 14—The war ! sajd todav that a statement in a Fred- the stock opened 2 3-4: points lower to 

memorial scholarships of the Imperial -rjeton despatch to the effect that the day at 41. Power was up a half point
Order of the. Daughters of the Empire Blalr curfing trophy was the gift of the at 8 1-2. Other issues, however, were
arc alloted upon the basis of the nniver- 1 Hon. Andrew G. Blipr wits in er- unchanged,
slty which the candidate attends and not ror- The trophy, he said, was sent out 
his place of residence, according to an ■ - - ' 1,clx of the Royal Cale-
offieial statement issued here today on donia Curling Clnb some years ago by
behalf of the national educational seere- ,\mlrew Blair, who was a member of pany were the guests of the executive of 
tary of the order in answer to recent first Scottish curling team to visit the sergeant’s mess after the matinee 
criticism which was reported in the press here* yesterday afternoon,
because « resident of Nova Scotia had 
been awarded the $1,500 post graduate -SSI? 
scholarship for one year for New Bruns
wick.

Callyear.
(10.30)—Further

!THE BLAIR TROPHY.

LO.D.Ï. SCHOLARSHIPS

POSTAL SAVINGS nFpnSTTORS 
ALL TO BE ’FINGERPRINTED*IN MEMORIAM ENTERTAINED DÙMBELLS. 

The members of the Dumbells Cotn-
Washington, Dec. 14—Beginning Dec.

CLARK—In loving memory of ray 
dear mother, Ida Mav Clark, who de
parted this life Dec. 13, 1920.

Sleep in peace oh Dearest Mother, 
Naught can break your holy rest, 

Earthly cares and sorrows ended,
You are happy, you are blest.

SON AVARD. The
Handy
Cleaner

TASCHEREAU NOT FOR_ ___
SUPREME COURT BENCHLepreaux, N. B.

EMERY-—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Sarah Emery, who depart
ed this life Dec. 14, 1918.

Gone bat not forgotten.

; Montreal, Dec. 14—Hon. L. A. Tasch
ereau, premier of Quebec, declared last 
evening that he had no intention of leav
ing politics to become chief justice (if 

| the supreme court in succession to Sir 
| Louis H. Davies, who, it was said, is 
| about to retire.

AiSONS.

PRINCE EDWARD Youngsters 
Will Get N 
Dirty

Ë2

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. end Mm. H. Little of 228 Prince 

Edward street wish to thank their many 
friends for kindness and sympathy, also
tat floral offerinea-
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Special Prices on Toilet Waters
A Including ttoubigant^SPECuS. ^ Pi™ *'

Fiver’s Toilet Waters...........
Fleur D’Amour, large bottle

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

$2.00 each 
$7.50 each

- - Comer Princess141 Charlotte^Stre^ For Your Health.

POOR DOCUMENTI
i .

SNAP

H
Everybody should see with 

If anyoneequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
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sSS^!e CHRISTMASr
[painless extraction
f Only 25c. FILLEDm (

Groceries Sales
Increase!

m 3vDainty Patterns in Pierced Designs in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays
gAT I StockingsRobertson’sWe make the BEST Teett tn Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. - - - Until 9 p. a»j i

1

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

15c-25c-50c
WASSONS 2 STORES

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
12% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar.......... $1.00 i
11 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..........
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins....
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants.

! 1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins....
I Best Layer Figs.......................

12 oz pkgs Best Figs ..........
i Royal Excelsior Dates...........
Dromedary Datés .....................
14 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour...........$3.90
2 bottles Extract for .............................. 25c
2% oz bottle Best Extracts for
1 lb. tin Crisco . ..............
9 lb. tin Crisco ..........
Finest Small Picnic Hams.............20c. lb.
Roll Bacon, 6y the roll.................20c. lb.

By the half roll..... .... • ...........21c. lb.
Clear Fat Heavy Back Pork........ 19c. lb.
Finest Small White Beans...........He. qt

| Finest Yellow Eye Beans............... 15c. qt
! Whole Green Peas  ...........1/e. qt.
I 40c, bottle Marshmallow Creme 
| 30c pkg Marshmallow Creme 
I Marischino Cherries......
I West India Lime Juice...

45c. bott. Grape Juice for ................... -
45c. bott Raspberry Vinegar for....39c
Best Peanut Butter........................... 28c 16
16 oz. glass Snell’s Peanut Butter...23c
16 oz glass Pure Honey......................... 29c
Dry Ginger Ale..............
50c. bott. Lemon Cheese for 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut...
Colored Cocoanut in Tubes.
1 lb best Bulk Cocoa...
Almond Meal.....................
Almond Paste, % lb. tins 
Wethey’s Mince Meat....
Wethey’s Mince Meat, 4 lb. tin 
6 lb pails Miner Meat..
Finest Boneless Codfish.
1 lb pkg Mixed Starch.
1 lb pkg Corn Starch .
Blue Ribbon Peaches...

Every Christinas has seen an in
crease in our gift sales of Men s 
Furnishings. Consequently we are 
safe In providing improved, and 
larger assortments.

Our neckties are the best value 
for years. Customers express ap
preciation of the superior quality 
of the dollar tie and the great 
variety of patterns—many consider 
it equal to last years two-dollar 

Prices are 50c. to $230, 
turing $1, $1-25 and $1*50*

A Silk Muffler for evening wear 
is a most acceptable gift Dress 
and street mufflers $2 to $7.

Shirts in a wide array of pat
terns, and more are choosing them 
for gifts; the values, too, are bet
ter, $130 to $7.

Gloves for the street, the dance, 
and Even- 

Handker-

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

.199
22c

.. 18c

CANADACUBA
40c

32c lb
29c

_ .19c pkg 
.. .23c pkg 
......... $1.00 Lumber Hits BottomNEW DIRECT SERVICE

ST. JOHN, N. B.-BOSTON-HAVANA
:

LOCAL NEWS. I But Advances Arc Expected
Some line* have already during the past three weeks, es
pecially trim, which may even go higher.

COMPLETE YOUR INSIDE TRIM NOW -
before prices go any higher. W e carry a good stock of trim of 
all kinds which -we are prepared to deliver promptly.
Cash purchases will be treated liberally.

•PHONE MAIN 3000

fea- ione
BY 25c.I

23cCANADIAN PACIFIC $2.00
S.S. SICILIAN

SpeciaUy refitted for the service.

FROM ST. JOHN, IN.. B.

Through tickets from^ an> point in Canada. I 
Apply Local Agent or N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist Pass. Agent 40 King St, 

St John, - N. B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

Traffic Agents

SPuble coupons Saturday. Louis Green.
12-16

WINTER BATTERY STORAGE. 
Don’t neglect your battery.

1861 battery Storage.
Co., Ltd, 43 King Square. Expert 
attention.

TEN CENTS FOR A PAIR SKATES.
Slightly damaged large sise skates to 

cldar. Only a few pairs. Duval’s, 16/ 
Waterloo. Open) evenings. 12-16

Mechanical trains, regular $1.60, spe
cial price while they last 96c. Duval’s 
Toyland. Open evenings. 15 Waterloo.

m

\ January 3Î, 1922,Phone 
C. J. Morgan 4

I; }January 3, 1922.
; MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.37c $1-25 to $4 50. Fancy 

ing Vests, $5 to $13- 
dtiefs, Suspender Sets, etc.

!27c
____ 23c. bott.

29c. bott
. • -V- • ■ :

y ..A 37c

GILMOUR’S A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFT AT A
WONDERFUL 

BARGAIN
68 KING ST.

Clothing—Tafloring—Furnishings.$1.75 doz.
..39c 

...,39c lbTURKEY ! x20c I !LADIES* SHOPPING BAGS
Guaranteed genuine cow
hide leather, size 15 in, 
worth $4, now $2.95.

This bag will be greatly 
appreciated by the recipi-

15c I '
$1.00 lbOne of our customers will invite 

relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 
show window. Maybe you re the 
Lucky One.

425c Dykeman s
34 Simonds St. 'Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
.'Phone 4?6I

Cor.. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, 'Phone 2914

...'.. ,19c pkgFur Coals 
Unusual

At Prices 
Unexpected

79c i
X'$1-25

15c.‘ib
iS11ci

Call and get the details,
* i ? ■ ,■_.. to/

11c ent..2 pkgs for 35r
l H. HORTON & SON, LimitedThe Phonograph Salon Ltd. e» TEA and COFFEE 

Finest Orange Pekoe lea
3 lbs. for ...... ..

Red Clover Tea.....
Fresh Ground Coffee 
Condensed Coffee.

33c lb
"■95c 12 lbs finest gran, sugar. . .$] 00 

12'A lbs light brown sugar $1.00 
5 lbs dark brjown sugar . ^. . .40c 
2 pkgs 1 1 oz seeded raisins. . 35c
16 oz pkg new currants............ 18c

1 1 lb pkg cluster raisins............ 9c
25c Finest layer figs, pound.... 0c 

1 2 oz pkg finest new figs.... 6c 
Royal Excelsior Dates, pkg. . 18c 

75c 2 bottles extracts........................... 24c
1 lb tin Crisco.................. .. ‘ V '?2C

$1J0 finest small picnic hams, lb 19c 
"')Lr Finest roll b^con, by the roll
X21c air half roll ........................ 20c lb
. .63c Clear fat pork, lb

2 qts finest white,beans. ... .21c 
'. c Finest Y. E.* beans, qt.......

Maraschino Cherries, bottle 23c 
/15c bott. Reg. 45c. bottle Fruit Syrup 35c

Finest bulk cocoa, lb. ................ ,1,5c
4 lb tin .Wethey’s mincemeat 78c

$1.23

Manufacturers, 9 and 11 Market Square19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) ■tf. 49c lb pkg
.........49c lb
....29c tin

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

JAMS ah=i JELLIES 
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry 
16 oz bottle Pure Raspberry
16 oz bottle Pure Plum..........
16 oz bottle Branible Jelly:...
16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade... .29c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lb tin Pure Plum ....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade....
4 lb tin Renchéris Marmalade. -
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam..............
2 tumbl-rs Mother’s Jam..........
Welch's Grapelade—25c, size..

,42c; 75c site 
ipton's Jelly Powder

/ LOCAL NEWS Brown's Grocery
Company Your Christmas...29c ! ,j

...25c

85cThose comfy English plaids and camel 
hair effects in womens felt slippers, $2 25 
to $3.00 as shown by The McRopbie 
Shoe Co, Ltd, 50 King street, make de-

12-16.

list is incomplete unless you have included a Columbia Grafo- 
nola. A gift that means year-round Christmas cheer to the 
whole household for many years to come.

All Models Back to Pre-War Prices ,

I86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166 , r

..79c
Again You Are driven an ■

° -
Opportunity to Possess 

A Black
Russian Pony Coat 

Quality and Workman
ship Giiaranteed

lightful Christmas gifts.

When shopping for gifts, remember
at Bassen’s 14, 16, 18 Char- jj pkg. Seeded Raisins.25c

12-15 jj QQocg pkg. Currants.........
11 ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins

To make your hens lay feed them j box Mixed Peels .............
ground bone. We have it. Slipp & Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake lOclb- 
Flewelling. 16335-12-16 ,q jfi, finest Gran. Sugar

; ' h. lbs. Pulv. Sugar ------
Are yon buying mens or. boys suits or & jj,s. Lump Sugar .................... 25c.

overcoats? You can get' more ror your 1B. bag Cream of West or Royal 
at Bassen’s 14, 16, 18 Charlotte Household ...

32-15 24 lb. bag ...........
2 Tumblers Jam
6 lb. pail Choice Mincejneat.............$1-30

Goods delivered.
Try our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic
kens, Fowl, Vegtables. 
kens, Fowl, Vegetables.

-18c■ 50c. size Present Price.
$ 45.00 

60.00 
75.00 
95.00 

115.00 
135.00 
165.00 
185.00 
200.00 
250.00

Former Price.economy 
lotte street. Type.JOc pkg22c Li ...$ 57.50 

.. 82.50

.. 110.00 
135.00 

.. 160.00 

.. 175.00 

.. 210.00 

.. 230.00 

.. 285.00 

. . 360.00

17c22c 150c. c
PICKLES and SAUCES D

85c. Libby’s Relish
MccÊd/rmtdfcèes.:::.^ &£

McConichie’s Mixed Pickles, Chow
60c both 
39c both 
23c bott.

X * u •25c. Li

For F$ 6 lb pail mincemeat 
Finest boneless Codfish, lb. ..14c 
1 lb mixed starch 
Finest com starch 
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade ........................... .

$4.19 Chow and Onions ....
Lea and Perrins’ Sauce 
Lazenb/s Sauce ....... .
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup. 23c both
Red Cabbage ..................................both
Whole Beets ........................... 37c both

G. vmone'
Strtx .

Waterman’s fountain pens from $2.50 
to $6.50.—At Mahony’s, Dock street.

s. n. r.

$75.00 or $95.00 $1.19 H10c25c K10c
LIt’s merely good fortune 

on our part that enables 
tip to pass it to you.
A splendid choice of 
trimmings on these coats 
is available.
Collars and Cuffs of— 

Pony 
Near Seal 
Raccoori 
Opossum 
Taupe Lynx

A Few Coats Are on Sale 
For

Hear Them—Play Them.

In ten minutes you will understand why we 
gifts for Christmas.

1 Sold on the easy payment plan.

78c
4 lb tin pure apricot jam.... 84c
4 lb tin pure fmit jam...... 52c
2 tins corn..............................

Fair tonight, Prentice Boys hall, West
12—19

CHOCOLATES.
5 lti. box Neilson’s No- 1 Assorted $2.65
Neilson’s Assorted, by the lb............ 60c.
1 lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for... .57c 
y2 lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for....29c
2 15c pkgs Assorted Chocolates for 25c
6 Lowne/s Assorted Bars for.............25c
6 pkgs Wrigley’s Gum fpr ..

say the gift ofSt. John.
1rs

Forestell's .\.27c
*1 32c2 tins peas

2 tins tomatoes, large
Large tin finest raspberries. . .29c 
6 cakes Catsile soap.................. 25c
3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe tea 94c
Lemon and orange peril, lb. 45c 
Citron Peel, lb................................

J. CLARK ®. SONé I,

Take Drudgery 
Out of Xmas

34c IFOR/ 25c

YOUR XMAS COOKING ! 17 Germain St.CANNED GOODS
27c2 tins Com for .............

2 tins Peas for .............
2 tins Tomatoes for ...
2 tins Van Camp’s Soups 
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans for 
Van Camp’s Spaghetti, Urge tins..25c
Van Camp’s Hominy, Urge tin........ 29c
65c tin Roast Beef for ..........................49c
40c tin Lunch Tongue for .........Z?c

21c tin 
22c tin 
... 35c

12-17 \Open Every Evening.32cThere is pot much left 
of the holiday spirit for 
Mother between the rush 
of shopping and the extra 
cooking.

Let us bake y dur

35c2 1-lb Block Pure Lard.........
3 lb tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb tin Pure Lard ...............
10 lb tin Pure Lard ..............
20 lb pail Pure Lard ...........
3 lb Blocks Pure Leaf Lard 
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin

Brand 11 oz..........................................
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

11 oz ............................... . ...............  20c
Pkg. New Delmonte S^dless Raisins,

jj ot ...................7....................,....; 23c
Fresh New Dromedary Dates, pkg.. 23c
1 lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c 
Choice New Figs, lb 
Finest New Lemon and Orange reel 39c 
Finest New Citron Peel, lb...
Finest'Shelled Walnuts, per lb 
Finest Shelled Almonds, per lb.
3 lbs Dark Brown Sugar..........
10 lbs Light Brown Sugar ...
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .. .$1.00
2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar .
1 lb Pure Bulk Cocoa ....
I lb Pure Cream of Tartar 
1 lb Pure Mixed Spice.........

Cranberries .

55c35c53c for .............25c 50cMixed Peel, lb85c 35c$1.78 4 lbs western grey buckwheat 25c 
Finest tomato soup, per tin. . .9c 

per doz
2 pkg Acom Gloss starch. . .22c 
Finest new mixed nuts, well 

assorted, only
Finest fancy hard-mixed can-

:
$3.40 The 2 Barkers,Ltd, 60c 90c

23c
Blueberries for .................
Apple Sauce for .... •••• ■
2 tins Finnan Haddie for
2 1 lb tins Carnation Salmon for...35c
3 %-lb tins Carnation Salmon for. ,35c
Red Clover Salmon %s......................... 22c

32c Del Monte Pineapple, peeled...............
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced.........

50c California Peaches, Plums and Apn-
75c cots ;............................... 2i3C
59c 2 tins Egg Powder.for ...
25c 2 tins Custard Powder for
80c I Libby’s Asparagus Tips ...........43c. tin

2 tins Pumpkin for ....................... 25*
Niagara Falls Raspberries.............29c tin
4 tins Sardines (domestic) ........... ...25c
2 tins Jutland Sardines ..
Norwegian Sardines for ..
J lb tin Maple Butter for

IOC Princess StreetFruit and 
Pound Cake

Thone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630

,28c lb

Hi17-$110.00
$125.00

Of $150.00 Value 
$145.00

24c lb 
24c lb 
28c lb

dy
Xmas candy...............
Finest barley toys .

Pure Lard and Shortening 
20 lb pail pure lard 
10 lb pail pure lard 
5 lb pail pure lard 
3 lb pail pure lard 
1 lb block pure lard 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 

5 lb pail Dom. shortening. .82c 
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. .48c 
1 lb block Dom. shortening 1 7c

35c pkf 9Q ]b bag rolled oats............$3.75 |
,«c pkg 98 lb bag finest W. grey buck- j
19c pkg wheat .......................................$4.95 i
17c pkg 
29c pkg

33c
GREAT BARGAINS 

on TOYS, DOLLS, 
BOOKS and GAMES

37cSjOc. the Pound.
'X $3.40 

$1 75
?J?v: »[%)33cRobinson’s, Ltd. 23c

Jv»-’ > 'V5LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CON
FECTIONERY AT CUT PRICES 

Xmas Ribbon Candy per Ib., only, ,20c 
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... ,25c
Candy Canes, per lb............................... 25c
Dark Mixed Candy, per lb., only.. ,13c 
Hard-boil Mixed Candy, per lb 
Barkers’ Cut Mixture, per lb.
Grain Cream Mixture, per lb., only 23c 
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb.. .27c 

GROCERIES.
100 lb. bag Finest Gran. Sugar.
•1 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar ....
15 oz- pkg. Seeded Raisins ....
11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ....
16 oz. pkg. Cleaned Currants. - 
Layer Raisins, per lb., only....
Dates, per package
Best Cooking Figs, per lb„ only....Z5c 
1 lb. pkg- Best Cut Mixed Peel 
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only..
12 oz. Pure Jam.............. from 17c to 19c
16 oz- Pure Jam...............from 25c. to 29c
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 
Finest small picnic hams, per lb.,.. 19c
1 lb piece Flat Bacon ........
1 lb dear Fat Pork ..........
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, Ib. 27c
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour .......... $100
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.............$3.85
98 Ib. bag Royal Household Flour. .$4 08

Don’t Forget Our Upstairs 
Toy Department

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falls,

Our stores o--n every evening irom 
Dec. 15th to * a.

vr
Bakers

56 Celebration Street 
109 Main St.

23c
17c 25c

For $200.00 Values 38c 19c tin33c173 Union St. 22c43c BROAD COVE2 lbs Choice 
1 lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea.

18c35cDJagee’sSons, CEREALS
5 lbs Best Oatmeal for .
Scotch Oatmeal ... ■ .........
Robin Hood Oatmeal ...
Grape Nuts.........................
Puffed Rice .........................
Puffed Wheat ....,--------
Cream of Wheat .... — •
4 lbs Graham Flour for .

SOAPS and CLEANSERS

3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight or
Lifebuoy Soap for .....................

2 pkgs Lux ........ ...............................
6 cakes Laundry Soap .................
2 tins Old Dutch ............................
2 tins Panshine ................................
Snap . -........................;......................

,23c$1.65 25c (The Genuine)Forestell’sTry it Once—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

High Quality.

—All

CUMBERLAND

!* Limited
Since 1859 

* St. John# N. B.

$770TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street, 

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

’Phone Main 4565

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.
of the West...........................

98 lb bag Royal Household
or Regal . . . ........................

24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.
of the West...........................

24 lb bag Royal Household or
Regal................................

Hf.-bbl. bag finest white po-

80c
22c$4.35
19c.25c

12—16 18c.
$4.35 27c

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 

quality.

19c
$1.20

40c23c
....23c 23cI $1.2023c Good Value at 

the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

24c■R
22c 17c$1.50k tatoes

Finest white potatoes, peck 28c 
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city, Carleton, Fairville or 
East St. John.

Goods guaranteed to be satis
factory or money refunded.

16e19c tin

"Pm glad to see you’ve 
brought my bag of

TOBACCO 
2 pkgs Master Mason for 
2 figs Rosebud for 
2 figs Derby for

Little Beauty Brooms for 
Preserved Ginger 
Preserved Ginger, dry 
Popcorn Balls 
Candied Fruits 
Fancy English Biscuits, 70c value

23cI 1I 25c 17c
25c ,39c
25c

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone Mam 1913.

75c
75c jar 
65c lb 

30c dot 
$1.00 lb

for . ............................... 50c lb
Riley’s Toffee Rolls, 70c value for 50c lb 
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking Pow-^

REGAL
FLOUR

CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. lb. 
CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the

22c. lb.refl

I
5 Ib. pail DOMESTIC SHORTEN.

CLEAR FAT PORK 
PINK SALMON ...
JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can 
POTATOES ............................... 27c. peck

9MbbIg BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.95 $5.50 PCf 1 “2 Toil 
24 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 110 ---------------

A. MALONE J* S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

nr

Winter Port 
COAL

.... 85c. 
19c. lb. 

15c. can
der ... .Im

Ic Robertson’s
2 Stores

I
It makes baking day a pleasure99. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-23-’22.

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 L 

1 Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

“ft's Wonderful for Bread”;

Dining room service.12-14.’Phone M. 2913 Phone Main 2636-594.516 Main SL
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1CALTHE MAN WITHOUT A JOB.

The dawn creeps up, and ’twixt Wiat and 
the hour

When busy men all rise and hasten to 
their work,

There drags an endless stretch ; some 
unseen power

Seems in the shadows of the room to 
lurk. ‘

No catching of that restful nap that one
Who has work steals when hç has 

• waked too soon;
No planning o’er the tasks that must be 

done
Before the noisy midday break of noon.

e
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Doctors Should be Taught 
What to Do for the Almost 
Well, Says Dr. Emerson— 
Disease Prevention.

Model “C” . . . $6.50 
Model “D” $7.00

Other Auto Models,
$5 to $10"The Skate with Aluminum Tops

Also a full line of other skates for men and women, boys and girls. 
Our large assortment makes it easy to select a pair of skates for any

body—at the price you want to pay.
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McAVlTYS

He rises from his bed when swift the stir 
Has reached its fullest tide; he knows 

the sound;
Faintly he -hears the factory whistles — 

knows the whir
Of belted wheels now have begun 

their round.
IT'.- *?; - < i. - -

He counts his 'pence; they'll meet that 
one day’s needi

New York, Dec. 18—If you’re feeling 
pretty well but believe evçn more per- 
feA health can be attained, can you ex
pect a recently graduated physician to 
offer suggestions which Vill make you ] 
physically perfect? Dr. Hlven Emerson : 
former Health Commissioner of New 
York, believes that you should expect 
worth-while recommendations from doc- 

He shrinks within his soul at thought torg) Tjut he asserts that they art not 
again ' taught the care of the almost-weU in the

He must that vortex face where grasp medical schools.
and greed • Not only that, but Dr. Emerson con-

Make man scarce brother to his fd- tends that the students are not learning
anything about preventing disease. In 

. i. . S fact, he believes the lay public knows
What of the morrow, should the day not a g,eat deal more about Qils subject 
. bring than a fourth-year medical college stu-
Some work? Most then his ancient dent. In an address made before the 

Prtie Section on Pediatrics of the New York
Lie Huth* dust, and must he feel the Academy of Medicine he urged that

this condition Of affairs be remedied.
' ithet can no longer hide? public h(jaltb nurses and social work-

-ük'r'A" . . „ ers who .have tile interest of the com-
* y * * i muntty at heart are better acquainted

with the prevention of sickness, he said, 
Fpr such as these, dear God,'we humbly are the physicians themselves, and
/ prayr . ; are therefore better able tp answer qiies-

Let none their souls of Hope’s blest tlons about this matter than medical 
radiance rob; men

Help them to face the anxious, work- «jjow can the students learn pre- 
less day; ventlon of disease?”’ asked Dr. Emer-

Dear God, remember him without (a 8on jje told of Various methods, in- 
,,'W '' " ,, . ’ , eluding its addition to the regular cur-

—Modeste- Hanms Jordan in New ricuhj,miits election Bÿ the students 
- York T,mes- who wish to make it thetr speciality, and

its becoming a post-graduath undertak
ing. These he disregarded, however, 
and - declared, that the fetter method 
would be teaching prevention together

When the instructor ». telling the stu- 
denUtbe cure for diabetes, for example, 
he Could it me same time explain how 
thb ' disease Can be prevented. They 
ihoiild be given statistics on the death 
fate from the sickness and should learn 
at least as much about it as statisticians 
of insurance companies. No special 

is required. This information 
: _ be given; in a few minutes he said.

“A few weeks ago Cancer Week waf 
observed,” hfe went on. "During it 
the public was informed through the 

my birthday tomorrow and I’d like to ! newspapers of the prevention of the 
know what you think I’d like to have disease, and so complete was this infor- 
for a present?” mation that the laymen learned more

about its prevention than is taught the 
students in the cancer surgery class.”

Neither the average doctor nor nurse, 
he said, has acquired such valuable in
formation as the death or birth rate in 
hi* or her community, and he urged that 
every one In the medical profession 
learn that. He suggested also that 
chambers of comntts-oe .print this infor
mation on their letterheads instead of 

tea; rate in the*«wa.: A high birth 
and ai low mortality is a bigger 

boost to the placg_than a low tax rate, 
Dr. Emerson declare#.

“An attempt, has to 
Ÿhrk to PWidè«inicJ 
feeling all right,-but ’ 
if tliey arë teallj* well 
are persons who are not complaining of 
any sickness nor have they any particu
lar disability.

‘The doctors in the main are non
plused meeting with this kind of a 
problem. They don’t know what to say 
to this kind of patient, and have no idea 

j of what kind of advice to give. They 
; become nervous and hesitatingly say, 

‘I guess you’re pretty well—that’s all.’
“They are not accustomed to think of 

! the difference between relative health 
I and perfect health. They are trained to 
I recognize the difference between being 
j up and abou.t apd being required to go 
to be sick, but they know almost noth
ing abhut a high and low standard of 
health. It is' most necessary that our 
medical schools be changed so as to in
clude the teaching of this distinction as 
well as to include the instruction of the 
prevention of sickness.”

THE FOUR-POWER TREATY.

The four-power treaty agreed to in
LOOKING TO FIELDING.

The rumor in the press that Hon. W.
1

the Washington Conference will be op- 
United States senate by

Si Fielding might desire a position less 

arduous than that of minister of fin
ance leads the Toronto Globe to remark :

“It is reported that Mr. Fielding may 

decline to accept the ministry of finance 

—if, it is offered to him by Mr. Kvng— 
on account of advancing years, and sug
gest a portfolio with less strenuous 
duties. Business men in Ontario are

posed in the 
some members of the group which op
posed the League of Nations. Senator 
La Follette declares he will resist its 

and Senators Borah and John-

i

11-17Phone 
Main 2540 King St.passage

son are expected to do the same. The 

New York Times says!
“Senator Boràh will perceive, of course, 

, , that this little treaty is an offshoot of
hoping that Mr. -Fielding will at least-j the LeeL^ue o{ Nations; that it is drawn 
pilot through the coming tariff revision. ^ jn the spirit of the league; that with- 
Therp Is great confidence in his judg- Qut tbe }eague jt would never have been 

ment ” heard of. Nevertheless, we advise him
The Ottawa correspondent of the ^ refrajn brmiy from' uncorking any 

. Globe also discusses Mr. Fielding, as andent viak of wrath. It is not Worth 

follows: while, for this treaty Is only a détail.
“Both the business world, including Moreover> the treaty is sound, cbmtiend- 

manufacturers, and the Progressive par- abk <md bas been concluded fof good 
ty, representing the rural world, have purpoK( The senate should ratify the 
implicit confidence in Hon. W. S. Field- four.power treaty without any hesita- 
ing, who pointed out clearly last session yop ajj>w 
just what would /result from the freak j

V
low-man.
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It is beUeved the senate, despite the 
legislation then proposed, and brought j bpposition 0f the* Borah-Jbhnson-La 
i» once again his resolution advocating ' Fobette group, will ratify the treaty 
reciprocity in natural products with the and tbat it wyj ajso ratify a treaty re
united States. He proved during fifteen garding the integrity of China. What 
years his ability to revise the tariff pro- 1 President Harding and Secretary Hughes 
gtessively to suit the neqds of the coun- I haTe accomplished would Seem
try. His appointment would be a big tQ be a reasonable guarantee that the 
Step toward a friendly co-operation be
tween the Liberal and Progressive 
groups on economic' policies. Extreme 
free traders might not like it; but the 
more reasonable Progressives would sup
port hie budget, and even some support 
might come from moderate protection
ists, who would favor it as against more 
•extreme policies. He would be glad him
self to resign the portfolio to another, 
but strong persuasion will be exerted to 
get him to accept it”

The Winnipeg correspondent of the 
Globe, expressing the view that the Pro
gressives will give an Independent sup
port to the Liberal government, says:
7 Two factors are believed to be influ

encing the verdict—the likelihood of 
lion. W. S. Fielding resuming officç as 
minister of finance, and the Progressive 
determination to stand-behind the policy 
Of giving public ownership of railways a 
fair trial, to which both Premier-elect 
King and Mr. Fielding have given pub
lic approval The West has not forgot
ten the work of Mr. Fielding in relation 
to the reciprocity agreement of 1911, and 

—hig acceptance of the portfolio of finance 
and the appointment of a minister of 
railways who is prepared to devote his 
energies to building up and developing 
the National Railways system will prob
ably result in a decision by the Pro
gressives to give the new government a 
very general support”

So far as the maritime provinces are

ü as:m w ^

Brass Goods k; v7LIGHTER VEIN.

y Just So,
, „ .......____ ...__ _ During a discussion with his wife

wishes of the administration will pre- touy,ing tbjngs domestic, Grouchleigh 
vaiL Avoidance of foreign “entangle- delivered,himself of the following: 
ments” did nblt keep the United States “Marie, I have observed that she who 
out of the last war, nor would tt make mates a^jod gidding in silence is of 
that country safe in the event of another, tart teply/^t

i!§Jardinieres, Fern Pots, Hot Water Ket- 
I ties, Candle Stiàs, Crtimt» Tray üid Btüsh,
E Crumb Tray and Scraper, Umbrella Stand, 
fl Trays, Cuspidors, Smoker Sets, Smoker gjfy' Jÿ 

Stands, etc.
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Important Question.

“Father,” said six-year-old Joan, T 
want to ask you a very important ques
tion.” .

“What is it, dear?” queried her father. 
“Well,” continued the small girl, “it’s

THE CONFERENCE PROGRAMME. 

i Harold Phelps Stokes, writing from 
Washington to the New York Evening 
Post, says the conference programme 
should work out somewhat as follows:

(1) A five-power treaty between the 
great powers—the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan, France, and Italy—em
bodying the naval holiday scheme and

course
•|can

«I $
I:

Silverware»

League of Nations.
“But are you a British-born subject?" 

the other Hughes pfbposals for the lim-I angrily demanded the official at the pass-rLtJS SU*"!!*” ~reached for the limitation of land fprti- ;-^es, yes.”

“But she married a Frenchman—” 
“Yes.”
“Yes”
“In Italy.” *
“Yes, but where were you bom?”

• “I- was bom on a Ship flying Sp 
colors while she was lying at anchor in 
Honolulu harbor, but my parents died In 
Braüi when I was only -four years old, 
and: I was adopted by a Chinese, who 
brought me up in Russia—”

“Well, he’s—” began another official. 
“He’s a blooming league of nations !" 

exploded the official who had first spoken.

v-: Càsseroles, Cake Baskets, Bread Trays, | 
^ Pickle Dishes, Butter Dishes, Bake Dishes, |

etc.

t ;
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fications on the islands of the Pacific-
(2) A four-power treaty between the 

United States, Great Britain, France end 
Japan, as the principal Pacific powers, 
to keep the peace in the Pacific. This, 
is the proposal which has figured so pro
minently in the despatches recently, and 
which, it is confirmed today from British 
sources, has been formally approved in 
principle by the Japanese diplomatic 
counsel. It provides for a “breathing 
spell” along the lines of the Bryan 
peace treaties and the similar clans* in 
the League of Nations,, and it is design
ed to replace the Anglo-Japanese alii-

By its terms each of the signatory 
^Concerned, the acceptance By Mr. Pi$l- jK)WeÆ wm pledge itself tbtrespect the 
flng of the office of finance* minister ^ghts of the other signatories in the 
would give the greatest satisfaction. No jsiandg of thé Pacific, -much as under 
other man in public life today is so well tbe Poot principles they will pledge

themselves, in the agreement with Re
gard to China, to respect her territorial 

integrity. x
(3) A nineiiower treaty between all

Rogers and Commuiiity Table Cutlery.-c
the

&rate V i
anish I ÉÜmade in New 

^hose who are 
riHnt to see 
s'Uid. “They Smeiboti t ifiZhel Sid

25 Germain Street
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zIRISH PEACE TASK 
A COLOSSAL ONE! !* ance. Z

■
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qualified. Moreover, he realises to the 
full the difficult position, in which the 
country is placed at the present time; 
and the urgent need of a policy of 
trenchment Speaking in Halifax last tbe powers participating in the present 
week he referred to the gravity of the conference — the United _ States, Great 
situation, but added that “he preached 
no gospel of despair, but rather one of 
faith in the people, and he expected, in 
time, and not a long time, that the 
country would recover the prosperity it 
had enjoyed under the Laurier regime.”

The country hopes that Mr. Fielding 
will lend his great ability and rare judg
ment to the restoration of the prosper
ity of the old regime.

Genius of Premier Lloyd 
George Eulogized.

# \w
ÜI

re- u

Rev. Dr. Henderson, Speak
ing in Montreal, Hopes the 
Light That Glows in Ire
land’s Sky Will Prove An
other Bethlehem Star.

If Santa Claus Were A WomanBritain, Japan, France, Italy, China, The 
Netherlands, Belgium and Portugal— 
covering the mainland of Asia, with 
special reference to China. This treaty 
will embody the Root principles recently 
adopted by the conference; 
sequent resolutions of the;
Far Eastern questions in-

A GOOD BIT OF 
STORY WRITING BY 

GRADE 6 BOY
The development of English' composi

tion in the city schools has been marked
< MnntrSal Gazette "i during recent years and it is not ,unus-(Montreal Gazette.) ual frequently to discover some budding

Cognisance of the Irish settlement was autbor amongst the children in the lower 
taken by the Rev. Dr. James Hender- d .
son in preaching at St James Method-j Qne of Grade VI dasseg ncent. 
ist church yesterday morning The state- ,, th scholaTS werfc shown a picture and
« “ AWstn,m !t^- ^ wMl,ath,r. ! » brief outline of what it represented 
“ > S*°™was given,to them with instructlohs to 
Riitv.pt Rrepo. nUvcd “th- «trains nt write the Story. Many excellent pieces
^ThTHarp^at Once Throug^Tara’s ,handed "«hi"

Halls” following which was written by a thir-
“Never did bore welcome news fail teen year o!d ^oy : 

upon the eye and ear of an astonished THE RESCUE OF MARY COLLINS 
world than that which reached us Tues- In the llttle vilIage of Ashfleld there
?5yifoSe?°0,i 6nu anC1?B,tha.t ae Ane‘°:: lived ah old farmer named Tom Collins.
Irish delegates had at least discovered He had a üttle daughter Mary, his only 
the ground of an all-round agreement, ; l
and that the British cabinet had unan- --—■.jr-rrJ . . , . a
imously approved the newly-signed com- j * child. Mary was eight years old, slim,, race, bounded towards t e
pact of peace, which is likely to form strain caused by those shocking scenes with dark eyes and brown hair. It was | arrived at the edge of the wha^f, poised
the constitutional basis of what in future of tragedy and bloodshed lately enacted the summer holidays and Mary, free from | a second, then dived into the water; half
will be known as the Irish Free State, on that beautiful isle of the sea. study devoted most of her time to a minute elapsed before he reappeared
Three o’clock that morning will ever be Rfee*hed Relief scampers along the smooth sand of the with his teeth fastened firm y up
regarded as one of the most important seashore with lier best friend, Cap, a big dress of the unconscious form of Mary
hours in the history of nations. "Surely the whole Empire, nay, the Bernard dog. i Collins. He swam strongly to the shore

•No wonder that Lloyd George and his whole world, breathed a sigh of relief .. wag Wednesday, ^ar^» co^ an<* ! and their laid his little mistress upon the
colleagues should be showered with com- l®8,* Tuesday at the announcement that d y Mary having gotten permission beach and kept guard over Mary unti
pliments and congratulations on the sue- [ Britain and Ireland had signed a coven- j , Û mother to go down and meet | help should arrive.
cessfui consummation of such a cbm- i P®^ce ttn(l that by a few strokes father who had gone to the city on j Mrs. Collins, thinking it was time for j
plicated and colossal task. No wonder'0* tbri historic pen the animosities of , called Cap and together they Mafy to be home, went to the door and j
that King George should express himself nearly 100 years were, let us hope, about tbe wharf. As they walked began to call her and, getting no an-
as overjoyed at the tidings and that he to be burled in oblivion. . , r.tD espied a squirrel and began to swer, started for the shore. When at,
should graciously attribute this signal | “Surely in this case it was the darkest ^ P * squirrel, however, climb- i length she arrived at the beach it was to ,
victory, for the most part, to the peer- - hour that preceded the morning. On . „ and Qap foiled, turned away I see Mary lying Unconscious upon the ;
less geniiis, tireless patience and cuncili- Monday night last London went to bed f„nowed his.little mistress. sand beside her her faithful friend Cap.
a tory spirit of the first and foremost with little or no hope of an Irish agree- reached the wharf there was a Mrs. Collins at ofice carried her up to
statesman of our day. No wonder that mmt. but during the^ night the^ hUie n.pr(i.ne scream a ioud splash and then the cottage and with much care restored

Her “intuition” would tell her,that nothing could be more welcome and accep
table than cosy furs—and there are", other equally appropriate wearables here she 
would recommend.

sub-

/'

(4) A treaty covering the disposition 
of the island of Yap-

(8) A treaty between Japan and China 

covering Shantung.

Vthose principles. UMBRELLAS 

In the favored colors— 
Navy Plum, Purple—

$5, $6, $9, $12 
In Black for Men 

$2.50, $5, $6, $9, $1250

ti PRETTY FROCKS

TJie sort J-ou like Mother 
to wear. Or again, the 
styles for Daughter are 
here.

BEAUTIFUL FURS 
Fur Coats in a pleasing 

assortment i 
$75, $95, $125 to $450 

Capes, Stoles, Scarves 
in splendid variety

$750, $15, $25, $50 to $250

FRENCH GLOVES

of Kid, of Doeskin,
GETTING OFF EASY

When a radical agitator shouts that 
there is one law for the rich and another 
for the poor, he is apt to be described 

Bolshevik or some other type of

of Suede
$26, $30, $35, $41 to $58$3 25 and $4.75

Peter McArthur contributes to the 
Toronto Globe this verse on the “Pass
ing of Arthur”:
With their ven 

prompt
In their verdict they certainly stomped 

on him! -
They listened with pfitience 
To all his orations, -*•

Then they tumbled him over and romp
ed on him.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDas a
enemy of law and order; hut in Toron
to the other day the chief of police said : 

“There is one law for the poor and
ST. JOHN, N. B.ngeapee the people were 

on him I
Master Furriets Since 1859

another for the rich. A poor man serves 
his term because he lacto money and 
friends, while the rich n#m gets out as 
soon as he goes in."

! The reason for this outburst on the 
part of the guardian of the lives and 
rights of the people was the release, by 
order of the minister of Justice at Ot
tawa, of a wealthy young man who 
had been sentenced to a year in prison 
for manslaughter as a result of speed
ing his motor car in the public streets- 
The sentence was a very light one, but 
he had served only twenty-three days 
when the minister of justice gave him 
his liberty. It is not surprising that the 
chief of police resents such action. Of 

- '‘What use can it be to arrest and prose
cute those who recklessly Violate tlic 
speed laws, if a convenient official at 
Ottawa or elsewhere stands ready to 
render the -Work of the police of no avail ? 
And how, under such conditions, can the 
streets' be made safe?

then learned the story, from Mary, ot 
Cap’s brave rescue. You may rest as
sured that Cap was treated .very nicely 
afterwards.<•> <$> <$> ♦

A Washington despatch says that 
great interest is manifested in political 
circles there over the victory of the 
Liberals in Canada, and there is con
siderable speculation as to the possibil
ity of a mutual lower tariff agreement 
between the two countries instead of Foley’s

PREPARED

fire Clay
a threatened war of tariffs.

JThe Ottawa despatches indicate that 
Hon. Mackenzie King is making some 
progress in cabinet-making, and also
that he is determined to surround him- bair‘Jxpressions satisfaction and joy realizing that the supreme 
self with men who will command the frpm the hand of tbe ancjent pontiff of come, with his colleagues, wrestled for
confidence of the country. Rome. No wonder that distant A us- hours with one of the greatest problems

»<£<$• -®> tralia should be thrown into trahsports °f time, and would not surrender until
. . . . nf iov and that the members of its a satisfactory solution had been reach-

The arrest of boys on charges of gam- Representatives on hearing the cd. And next morning the world’s me-
bling and stealing shoqld stimulate pub-. news 6hould Ieap t0 tbe|r feet and sing tropolis awoke to find that in a double
lie interest in work for the good of the the National Anthem. No wonder that sense ‘it was morning,’ morning for a
bovs of the city, and especially those their prime minister should be represent- distracted Ireland; morning for to anx-
boys or me city, « J * ed „ extending over land and sea the tous Emp.re and morning for a watching
who are in an environment which tends t |mnd o( fellowship to Ireland and and waiting world.
to their degradation and downfall. welcome that new-born nation into the, "Lloyd George on the eve of another

sisterhood of the British Dominions. , Christmas has planted one more star of, 
“Certainly it is one ot the most tirii- rejoicing in our sky, whose lustre may

liant feats of statecraft ever achieved, blend with that brighter star which 2,009
For long centuries Ireland has been in a years ago heralded the advent of Him
state of political unrest. Hers had been who is the Prince of Peace. Let us hope
a record of tumult and tears, ahd spec- that the light that glows in the Irish sky
tally for the last year or so, She has been today will prove another Bethlehem star
the storm-centre of the British Empire, heralding peace to the distracted nations
The vexed Irish question has long and and today all good people the world over
ominously loomed up before the eyes of may take heart of hope and mingle their
all nations as a dark cloud on the Brit- voices with ti*t of the angelic choir as

once more by faith we hear it sing Glory 
on earth peace

V-

To be bad oil—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvlty 3t Sea*, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emmet son 8c. Fisher, Ltd, Get-

.main St
D. J. Barrett, >55 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Duval’s, 17 Witerluo St 
Geo. XL Morrell. Haymarket Sq> 
Quinn and C k, 415 Mato St 
C. H. Ritshle, 320 Main St 
P. Nase 8c Son, Lt d.. Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairvtile.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St. 

West Sidr-

Upon the decision of the parliaments 
in session in London and Dublin today 
depends the question whether the Irish 
Free State is to become a reality in the 
British sisterhood of commonwealths, 
or whether the treaty agreed upon by 
representatives of Great Britain and 
southern Ireland is to come to naught 
Throughout the Empire the hope is en
tertained that wise councils will prevail

•f. !
1

I
WHERE MAN FIRST LIVED.

The Kobi Desert is reckoned to be 
the most elevated region on the globe 
and it is reasoned that the race of man
kind must have started here, for tills 
would naturally be the point which

*"d tit », «ml», Christmas —, J* tr.Sï, TT.
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to God in the. highest, 
aad good wltt'wwosrtto tire*m Empire , ^J 4gj
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WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES m

in your home you immediately 
think of' quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before die fire 
and take out a policy ot in- 

with this office.eu ranee ff
C.E.L.JARVIS&S0N

74 Prince William St. 
Phone M 130

You c?I0T[»™i"0H
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CHECK 810 ji.Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 3.55 p»®» 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.Children Like New Shoes

Just as Well 
as Toys

i

WINS HAT S-

Thirty-Four Beautiful Evening 
Dresses of Latest Mode

Very Specially Reduced For Christmas Selling

V

• Diana Sweets Announce Win
ner of Hat Displayed by 
Marr Millinery Company. r^n ■o

I♦
The Diana Sweets, wish to announce to 

their patrons "that the lucky number of 
the hat given away by them and now 
on display in the window of Marr Mil
linery Company is 810. If the person 
holding this lucky number will kindly 
present same at Diana Sweets, 9 Char
lotte street, they will be given the hat.

Mr. Stevenson, the proprietor of Diana 
Sweets, wishes to thank all his customers 
for hie most successful opening and to 
assure them of his great desire to be of 
tervice with Quality Ice Cream and 
tandy in the future.

Many different types among them to" pi ease a lot of individual tastes. These frocks 
have assumed the very utmost irt charm of fabric, of color andof line, and dus specia 
event features prices that are way down. Rarely are Evening Dresses so distinctive, so
very wearable and so good.

The cutest shoes
for the cutest, babies 

think of

7

—can you 
anything better?

«
Ê IMAGINE A

bination. Gold lace bands 
and ornaments on underslip 
are charmingly veiled and 

effective. Narrow bows

Frock of ©rabid taffeta with 
basque waist caught up at 

side with a shell orna- 
in pearl and gold 

shades and narrow turquoise 
ribbon bows and streamers. 
Basque terminates in a wide 

| sash at back, and neck is fin- 
» ished with wide frill of me

tallic lac* edged with blue.
Another striking model is 

\ developed in tangerine gros- 
i de-Londres with cascade 
' skirt draperies and diminu

tive sleeves of georgette in 
shade. Hand-made

Probably everybody will give rattles or 
teething rings; be different—give shoes.

We have a big variety—some have the 
softest of soles, others a bit firmer to furnish

one
menti very

of gold ribbon on shoulders 
and velvet fruit ornaments 
in varigated colors at waist 
complete the color scheme.

LOCAL NEWS
support for wee toddlers’ feetREMEMBER

The sale of travelers’ samples china and 
earthenware at Linton Sc Sinclair's, 87 
Dbck street

Do all your Xmas shopping for less 
money at Bassen’s 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
Street 13-«-

A youthful model without 
sleeves is fashioned of Nile 
Satin. This has petal skirt 
with front panel of white net 
embroidered in silver. Waist 
has ornamentation of silver 
ribbon with small cerise flow
ers intertwined.

Panne Velvet Frocks in 
dull blue and rich geranium 
shades, are included in this 
special selling and others in 
such shimmering color com
binations as jade "with gold; 
orchid with silver; peach 
with gold ; maize with rose.

>
Prices, (>5c. to $3.25

17018-12-19 t K .t

Waterbary a Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores

ii
y same . 

flowers to match adorn theThe McRobbie Shoe Co, SO King St. 
have just received some remarkably nice 
Values In women’s fawn and grey broad
cloth gaiters—They make nice Christmas 
gifts. __________ 12-16.

EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS 
SKIM THE CREAM. ( 

Tvewest gift goods for men are here. 
Neckties, motitere, shirts, gloves, hand
kerchiefs, fancy and evening vests. AU

!
waist

•I
A Handsome Black Satin 

Dress has small sleeves and 
three-tier over-skirt of black 
net edged with silver.

Sapphire Net
Satin is another lovely com

fit Sure and Look Into These Wonderful Values.

have always increased, our goods, priées 
and service must be pleasing te our 
patrons. Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

acceptable and appropriate ; no man will 
object to a goodly supply. Np fancy 
prices, but a small advance ensuring a 
quick turnover. As our Christmas sales

i
1 ;!i f

black. over
Fifteen pounds best corned beef, $1.00. 

Doyle’s, 161 Prince Edward street, Phone 
4*68. * 17130-12-19.

■
3 RECENT DEATHS

The death of Robert Nelson occurred 
at the home of Albert Williams, Queens
town, on Dec. 9, after a short illness of 
pneumonia. He was formerly a resident 
of Slimmer Hill, Queen» county, where 
burial took place on Sunday. The fu
neral service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Pepper and was largely attended. He is 
survived bj- two sisters, Miss Emma, of 
Summer Hill, and Mrs. Harry Lord, of 
West St- John.

For Christmas Giving H 17I
A new groupé of handsome frocks for after

evening and street wear will be on view 

daily in our pre-Christmas dress display.

i
noon.

i i 1tisf action in owning a/good 
ose carrying a “Ferguson &

Tkg pleasure and sat 
k Bracelet, is felt by th

■ 1
(2nd Floor.)

)Watch
Page Special."

H is built to meet the requirements of every day
fully guar-

l .’

H ~U an teed-
H You will be very agreeably surprised, when you see

this un******' watch.

DECLARATION FIGURES.

e/ Vg KJN4 STREET* V CW|M-gggg_l,-^g£L^Si!i
■■HiHI ....... ■ ....... .......

and. its reliability, and long service, are At the Vlctoria-Carleton declaration 
proceedings at Woodstock yesterday, the 
final tabulation gave Caldwell, Progrcs- 

and Smith, C

f

onserva-sive, 6,413 votes
tive, 5,361. .

R. W. Grimmer, Conservative,,was of- 
__ r_j ficially declared elected as member for

• • • • *25.00 ■■ Charlotte county at the proceedings at
35.00 f! St. Andrews. The total was: Grimmer, 
.en(. U 6,202; Todd, liberal, 5,069; majority

• • • • H for Grimmer, 133.
kd Declaration proceedings for Northum-

berland county took place at Newcastle, 
ts Morrissy, Liberal, received 6,706 votes; 

. ■ . Mr ;McCurdy,,Conseryative, 5,285. Rejected 
«reet y dnd spoiled, 164. The total number of 

■E votes cast was 12,155.

xaD

*
The prices are:—

Best Gold Filled Case and Bracelet. .
10K. Gold Case and Bracelet................
I4K. Gold Case and Bracelet.......

1

B . *v>- »

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. It will be one of | . 1
the musical hits of the season.------------------------------*

Tickets on sale at ColgaM’s drug store, | _______________________ ___
Waterloo street ; Phonograph Salon, King , MBHHHHHHHHHHH 

M un roe’s Drug Store, Main ■

FERGUSON & PAGE LOCAL NEWS9 -i* -..r*<1

Waterloo street; Phonograp 
square;
street, and by members of the society.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
On Thursday night at 8 o’cloek the 

S. S. Wangaratta Jazz Band will give 
their first concert in St. John. Twenty 
cents. Reserved 25 cents. Lobk out for 
the Melita Party. -- ' *

Catarrh Means
x Impure Blood

Buy your French ivqry toilet and 
icure sets, roll-ups, at Mahony’s, Dock St.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO, 
still, taking olMers. for Christmas de

livery. Sittings day or night. 36 Char
lotte.

man-

1It Is a Costttvtional Disease./
When it affects the nose and throat 

and becomes chronic it weakens the deli
cate lung tissues, deranges the digestive 
organs, and may lead to consumption.
It impairs the tAste, smell and hearing.

Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whiçii by TEA AND SALE,
purifying the blood removes tlie cause of useful and fancy Christmas gifts, 
the disease, so troublesome at this time ÿ street church, Thursday, 3 to 8.
of year, and gives permanent relief. 12-15

“I had catarrh of the head and stom
ach, and dreadful ringing noises in my 
ears. I decided to try Hood’s Sarsapar
illa; my health improved wonderfully, 
and I adopted Hood’s Sarsaparilla os my 
family medicine.” Mrs. M. Jenny Shaw,
St. Johns, O.

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES ||
We are clearing our floor of heaters and I 

have marked every one down for quick sale. I 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort
able.

j3j*^jUp CîrfiiFirMEâFfc» Limltco I
‘Phone Mam 365 _____________________

12-16

TO FORM ASSOCIATION

All who are interested in the forma
tion of a St. John branch of the Can
adian Author’s Associatiftn will be wel
comed at a meeting to be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms tomorrow even
ing. This meeting, follows the confer- 

recently held at the school board

BIG MUSICAL HIT THIS WEEK 
A delightful Aisical treat wilf be 

given in St. Vincent’s Auditorium on 
Thursday evening by Guy Taylor and

i
ence

»
-1 •

pa
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complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’S \The

JmaniomakpW
P,Christmas ,, 
*t^?napfiestofall

Store of
$ ef a

One of These 
NEW BLOUSES

!VISIT TOYLAND
AÎTop Floor

Our display of Dolls is the best 
in the city. Our prices are pos
sibly lower and the quality higher. 
See for yourself. All kinds of 

Toys.

$What a Gift to any woman. 
She can't have too many. 'Tis a 
man’s gift to a woman, and one 
woman’s gift to another.
Blouse Department is specializing 
this Christmas on medium priced 
Blouses of the better kind at a 
price that most people want to

'n
Our

With plenty of morfey in Bank to buy all the 
presents you had planned, the joy of gift-giving 
becomes a joy indeed.
The spirit of Christmas does not ring true 
when giving is a hardship — when someone j 
must be forgotten — when someone gives to 
you and you can give nothing in return.
You can make sure of having enough money 

\) for Christmas 1922 by joining our “Christmas 
( Club” NOW.
\ There are no, dues or fees of any kind—it is 

open to all—to you and every member of your 
family and your friends.
Just decide how much money you want to have for next 
Christmas, come to the bank for enrolment, and then 
deposit a regular sum each week.
Such systematic saving, with the help of our ” Christmas 
Club ’’ will make your 1922 Christmas the happiest of 
alL Join to-day and start to s*ve.

;
i-X

pay.
Special quality 

Blouses. All colors. All sizes. 
$3.95. See this one.

Tricolette/t

I
GIFT UMBRELLAS Georgette Crepe

Same shades as the rainbow.Most every one receives a Gift 
of this variety sometime or other. 
Very seldom one ever gets two 
in the same season, so be differ
ent, give HIM or HER a Gift Um
brella. For Women or Men. All 
sizes, all grades for both.

$2.75 to $20.00

s
Ç] Others too.tr

$4.00 to $11.50
Crepe-De-Chine

Shade range not so broad as 
every shade, but near.

$4.75 to $14.50

e« t®
9S-5

/

Habutai #' » Increasing Payment 
Classes

Even Payment Classes
in which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
25c. weekly totals . . $12.50 
50c. weekly totals , .

$1.00 weekly totals . .
$2.00 weekly totals • • 100.00
$5.00 weekly totals . . 250.00
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
$20-00 weekly totals . . 1000.00

White, pink, maize, navy.
$2.50 to $8.50Voile

These are good lines at these In which increasing amounts are 
deposited each week for 50 weeks
lc. and increase totals 
2c. and increase totale 
5c. and increase totals 

10c. and increase totals
You can join several classes 

if you wish

prices.
$1.50 to $8.50

SILK UNDERWEAR
The Highest Grades Obtainable to Sell for Less. 

Special Christmas Prices.
All Lines Needy Boxed Free, of Course.

$12.75 
25.56 , 
63.75 

127 JO,

25.00
50.00

fX/-

F. J. Shreve, Manager.St. John Branchi
76 Prince William Street

79c to $6.00 
50c to $4.75 
$5 to $15.00 

.. $10.00 to $15.00 

... $2.75 to $10.00
Step-Ins. $4‘7S to S8‘5°

Many of these lints are sam
ples and ere exceptionally reason-

Camisoles. . . 
Boudoir Caps 

Gowns 
Pyjamas . • 
Chemise. • .

Christmas Neckwear 
Half Price. ^ MERCHANTS BANK

Christmas Club
iII■ Christmas Tree Decorations 

3 for 10c, to 15c each. 
Kimonas for every !woman.

$8.50 to $18.50
Cup* and Saucer», hand-painted 

Nippon. 30c each.! -
able.

'-6 }
%

mIma.

Pretty Blouses Put Up 
in Individual Holiday 

Boxes
All The Newest of The New.

i

O know whether or not aX pretty blouse is an appropri- I

ate present just reserve the prin
ciples, imagine how pleased you I 
vvould be to open a box on Christ- I 
mas morning and find one of 
these lovely and thoughtful pres- I

(
v-

ents.
Georgette and Crepe-de-Chenes

. $4.95 to $15.00
Fine Voiles and Jap Silks. . $2.50 to $7.50EcS

sn

><>

i
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Give Her Gloves—An Ideal 
Xmas Gift.Hosiery—Always an Appro

priate Gift.
And Out Prices Will Prove 

Our Claims for the 
Best Value.

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose; col
ors and black, in box.

Price $1.48 a Pr 
Women's Fine Silk Hose; 

black only, in box.
Price $2.25 a Pr 

Ladies’ Silk Hose, 
clocks; several colors.

Price $2.50 a Pr 
Women’s Heather Silk Hose.

Price $2.25 a Pr 
Heather

All at the New Market 
Prices.

Women’s Cape Gloves, tan. 
brown or gray, in Xmas
box.
New Price»—
$1.75, $2.25 and $4.95 Pr

Women’s Gauntlet Cape 
Gloves.
New Prices $2.95 to $5.25 

Women’s and Children's 
Jaeger Wool Gloves.
New Prices $1.00 to $2.25

with

Women’s Chamoisette
Gloves, silk lined.

Price $1.95 a Pr 
Ladies’ Gauntlet Chamois

ette Gloves, silk lined. 
Price* $2.50 and $2.95 

Kiddies' Wool Mitts, in box.
Price 65c a Pr

Women's Wool 
Hose, with clocks.

Price $1.75 a Pr 
Women’s Silk and Wool 

Hose, black and colors.
Price $1.95 a Pr

London House
Head of King StreetF. W. DANIEL CO.

8
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npmmBETTER IN '4

Even a $1,000,000 Baby is Poor
iff ~ ■ w, ■ "P ENGLAND if he is deprived of the food which Nature intended 

for him—his own Mother's milk. That is his birth
right. htany a Mother, who would otherwise have 
been obliged to deprive her little one of his birth- ' 
right, has been able to feed him by taking Glaxo 
herself, before Baby's arrival and during the nurs
ing period, to increase and enrich her own milk.

A Mother writes^— *
“My little boy Is a breast-fed Baby. I was advised 

that Glaxo could be taken by nursing Mothers. I tried 
it, and not only found the milk richer, but increased in 
Quantity. I am anxious for the merits of Glaxo to b# 
made widely known, for the benefit of other nursing 
Mothers, as well as their childtfnn.”

Another Mother tells ns:—
"About four months before my second jshlld was 

bom, I was advised to take Glaxo, as I was very ill. I 
derived mudh benefit from it sud, when Baby came, to 
my grèat pleasure I had an abundant supply of milk, and 
was able to breast feed him, due, I firmly believe, to my 
taking Glaxo before and after Baby was boni.

Secure Baby his birthright by yourself taking

Lv -
J5

kA
An Improvement in Industrial 

Conditions Over Last Year 
is Noted.

& k

I 7 A
i à V i

Boston, December 1*—Industrial 
dltions have greatly improved in New 
England over last year according to un
official reports made public here sup
planting advices to the Federal Employ
ment Survey.

Figures gathered by the Lawrence 
Chamber.bf Commerce show that the 35,- 
0Û0 workers there never have been so 
prosperous—except, perhaps during the 
closing days of the war.

There has been but one wage cut in 
the Lawrence textile industry, of 13-1-2 
per cent, and today every mill is work
ing almost 100 per cent, capacity. £ 
year Sgo, with one or two exceptions, 
the textile mills were running three and 
four days a week, and then employing 
onlv small working forces.

The chamber’s figures, corrected. to 
Dec. 1, showed also that the paper mills, 

..employing fewer than 1,000 were work- 
• illg at 75 to 80 per cent, of capacity, 

but the metal trades at only 50 per 
cent.

At the end of October 1920, savings 
deposits in Lawrence banks totalled ap
proximately $9i,000,(MX). At the same 
period this year the figures wqre $54,- 

‘288^16.
At New Bedford, most cottonTnills re

ported virtually normal coMitions. Ap
proximately 10,000 more operatives were 
employed than last year. The normal

con-
1

<\
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1 7f VSend 50 cents 

for tke 136 - page 
Glaxo Baby Book
For SO eents we win send 
you the ISS-page Glaxo 
Baby Book end a Glaxo 
Weight Chart. In addition 
we will lend to Kxpeatant 
Mothers who .tale the 
month Baby la expected, 
our booklet “ Before Baby 
Cornea ’’ and a Special Re- 
cipe Book. If yea do tot Mel .
th* Gtaxc Baby Btok afar awl* 
mam Urns so wr Mil 
wiUivty nfnijmr maw.
Write today to ear Agent, 
below. »

/
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I
The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
Glaxo it told at all Drag Start throughout Canada

r’SI,; .
Oj

; ' I
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TV THEN Santa Claus adopts the role 
W of Cupid he brings, her a box of 
Moir’s Chocolates and to the joy of 
Christinas Day is added a sweetness and 
delight that makes the day a pleasing 
memory.

If yoa here any difficulty In obtaining Glaxo, write to the Bole Agent» for Csnede ■
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO„ Limited, M> McCAUL STREET, 22

Ï;
V;

t
business than ever before, wtth 80,000 - been running full time and having dif- 
spindle going full time. I Acuity to keep up with orders. A re

port of the Lewiston Chamber of Com
merce said conditions generally were 

Maine industries are improving, ac- slightly improved, with orders increased 
cording to Governor Baxter. compared with a month ago.

-n,« „ * .issa^sva!, sjîxjî
Maine, but we are much more fortunate ness ln thc sl™, and buiiding trades, 
than other states,” he said. “Many of | Nashua, N. rL, reported business pros- 
our Industries are running full time, some pects for the winter months good. Tex- 
on part time but very few are closing tiles, especially cotton, were declared to 
down.” . be in satisfactory condition. Shot manu-

As aft example, the Sanford Mills Cor- j factoring plants generally were on a 70 
poration and the Goodall Worsted Com- per cent, basis. Metal and granite trades 
pany at Sanford reported an increase of I were suffering most from unemployment. 
25 per cent, in payrolls over last year, j In Providence, and its vicinity, the 
Biddeford- reported an improvement lit textile industries were said to be in a 
the cotton cloth industry, despite the, healthy condition. Jewelry trades and 
fact that mill workers there, as in most | metal industries, however, were continu- 
places in New England, had submitted . lng in part time schedules. Report# 
to wage reductions varying from 12 to | from Woonsocket, R. I, said textile fac- 
22 1-2 per cent. 1 tories particularly cottons were on a good

In Lewiston, the number, of employes j basis with* woolens doing fairly well, 
in the textile mills was said to be vir- Metal industries were experiencing a 
tually the Same #s in December, 1920.1 slump.
At Aubiyn, the larger factories have j, Industrial conditions in the Boston dis-

trict were described in the federal sur- 
—“—r-------------  ~ ~ ‘ vey by the statement that while a gen

eral tone of optimism prevailed, it was 
offset by actual conditions. Building 
trftdes were said to show' seasonal un
employment, and metal trades were hard 
hit, with shoe and leather manufactories 
quiet. Food products Indicate sabstsm- 
ti'al improvement, the report declared, 
with rubber goods goiftg slow. Textile 
mills were said to be 6n» ft*satisfactory 
basis.* J ‘"'T4 r

35,000,002 DEATHS

Moms, LIMITED, HALIFAX
weekly payroll, for 35,666,* was given as
$645,000.

Textile conditions at Fall River, were 
unchanged from last year, with 35,000 
cotton mill operatives regularly employ
ed after an extended period of curtail
ment last summer.

Business Conditions in Lowell were 
better, : for big cotton mills reported a 
more satisfactory showing , 'which has 
been reflected in other lines. While the 
shoe and leather industries were report
ed not up to normal, one large concern- 
is running at full capacity. The metal 
industries showed improvement. Bank 
deposits last October totalled $60,302,453, 
an inèrease of $696,248 over the same 
month in 1920.

At Burlington, Vermont, the weekly 
payroll in the textile industry of that 
region was said to have increased by 
$80,000 to $100,000. Th/ plant of the 
American Woolen Company at Winooski 
had returned to a war-time basis, after 
a recent shutdown. The Chase Cotton 
Mills, idle a.year ago, reported a bigger

D1 »

A\OIf£S QboeolaiesA In Maine.
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"The
Qiftof

Qladness” .

(ranonos
J CHOCOLATES Q

/

SkAhs»

Over 130 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate

Strong, fast turning models for hockey. Stylish 
pleasure skates. Long, speedy racers. Plenty of 
choice for ladies and men, girls and boys, 
from $2 to $10.

• *,Vi

Made of Special Automobile Staple«B • I

1a Simmshmsk
madam-iHere* is- , 
none Metier maden

\/

[L V 'I
I 3 v,f —p AUTOMOBILE HOCKEY TUBE

« Electric welding gives utmoat strength. Sizes 10 to 11 Vi $6.00

A Dozen Models. Sizes and Prices to Suit Eveiybody
-V—__ _ -1

}
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m IE- -r % FROM SI and Florin formerly had an importing 
business In the cellar.

A woman tenant in the house came 
along a few minutes later and found 
lticcobono dying in the vestibule of the 
tenement. On the way to the hospital 
Detective Sergeant Casetta" aaked him If 
he knew who shot him.

“Yes, I know who

shot him in the chest, the right hip and 
the left arm and leg. The murderer 
then escaped over fences in yards ln the 
rear of the tenement on First avenue 
near where Riccobono was summoned to 
his death. >

According to Detective Sergeants Ca
setta and Marion of1-the East Fifth 
street station, Riccobono several months 
ago, with his wife, Tessie, opened a 
blanket and embroidery store at 190 
First avenue. He had been in the im
porting business at the Bast Thirteenth 
street tenement With Salvatore Florio, 
who later opened a shoe store at 266 
Avenue D.

About 10 a. m. Prohibition Enforce
ment Agents Klein and Reager arrested 
Florio at his store on a charge of selling 
them two drinks of whiskey. Ten min
utes after the arrest the detectives said 
Riccobono was called to the telephone in 
his place of'husiness, and, after a friend
ly conversation with somebody on the 
other end of the line, was heard by his 
wife to say: “All right, PU be right 
around.”

Then he hurried out of the store, say
ing that some friends wanted to see him 
on a business -matter and that he would 
retürn shortly. Riccobono was seen by 
neighbors to hurry east on East Thir
teenth street and turn into the tenants' 
entrance to the building, in which hej but no action was taken.

â
aX /

Maxim Gorky’s Estimate of 
Russian Famine’s Toll in 
Human Life. * - ;

VMI BY PHONEô
7 snot me," the dying 

man was reported to have replied, “but 
ril attend to him myself. I don't want 
the aid of the police in this thing.” *

When the detective went back to the 
station he found Florio being questioned 
by Detective Sergeant Marion. Florio as
serted he was unable to offer any ex
planation for the shooting.

He said that when he and Riccobopo 
severed their partnership they were on 
friendly terms and frequently were in 
each other’s company thereafter.

The detectives learned that Riccobono 
was released from a federal prison on 
Oct. 19, 1919, after serving a four-year 
term for counterfeiting. They added 
that since his release Riccobono had ac
cumulated a small fortune in the illicit 
sale of liquor.

VI

Ex-Convict, Counterfeiter and 
Bodllegger , Slain at En
trance to a Tenement.

Stockholm, Nov. 19^—(By mail) Max
im Gorky, Russian novelist and formerly 
head of the Russian Relief Commission, 
told the Associated Press correspondent 
when he passed through this city on his 
way to 'Berlin that he believed the 
deaths from starvation in Russia would 
aggregate 35,000,000.

HIS heartily praised the support which 
the 'American people wefe giving to the 
starving people-of Russia, but Aaid the 
only way out of the serious situation 
would be through the establishment of 
international relief founded on the Am
erican plan, broad, efficient, complete 
and well-controlled.

He doubted, however, whether the .ne
cessary relief would arrive in time to 
avert disaster.

*
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mYes— any > .
woman can buy a gift 
lather brush with safety.

Nothing is more acceptable to a man than a 
good lather brush.
BUT— ~
There are many KINDS of lather brushes on 
the market. The kind bought at random a man 
will not use—from the first brushful of lather, 
he can tell the good from die bad.
But women CAN be SURE in advance.
The very name SIMMS on a brush means 
that a woman can shop .blindfolded —• she 
can't biiy a POOR Simms Brush — there is 
no such thing.
And the minute a man sees that name on the 
gift, he will know that the purchase is at 
good as money can buy.

This year before making on# yoar 
holiday gift list for the men folks,—

FIRST look at their lather brushes, If the hair» in the 
brush are uAm down in the centre they cannot be get' 
ting a satisfactory shave for the brush is worn out. 
Few men know that this is the cause of their shaving 
trouble. On the outside the hairs are all right and in 
their morning hurry they forget to look in the 
of the brush. You do it for them.

There is a wide variety of Simms Brushes to choose 
from but the same Goodness of Quality is in every 
brush.
Every bristle in every Simms Brush is guaranteed to be effectively 

sterilised by the most improved methods.
Price t 50c to $15 .SO.

I
New York, Dec. 11—Ten minutes af

ter he had received a decoy telephone, 
Salvatore Riccobono, twenty-eight years 
old, ex-convict, counterfeiter and more 
recently a bootlegger, was shot and mor
tally wounded at the entrance to the 
tenement at 443 East Thirteenth street. 
The four bullets which caused his death 
in Bellevue Hospital two hoürs later 

believed to have been fired from a

t

^ %

I
J

i

were
pistol with a silencer in the hands of a 
rival bootlegger. f

He expressed the opinion y that Mr. 11 The police believe the mu^erer hid h, 
Hoover’s relief was somewhat imper- the rear of the hall on the ground floor 

nrmmiaation because Iot the tenement and, as his victim rush- 
sufficient safeguards were not’taken to into the darkness from the sidewalk, 

prevent the stealing of food by gangs or 
Soviet officials, from the time the com
modities arrived in Petrograd until they 
are consumed.

M. Gorky said Mt. Hoover had placed 
too much confidence In the Soviet-

He deplored the passivity of France 
and excused Germany for not coming 
to the support of Russia. Sweden’s 
contribution to the famine he thought 
was but a drop in the ocean.

On the question of Russian Interior 
policies, Gorky said, “unrekt is as corn- 

dinner Is here, but nobody takes 
any notice. Quite recently there was a 
fierce riot in Petn^rad which was only 
qdelled after much bloodshed.”

Tenders for the stock and fixtures of 
the estate of J. Baig, who assigned to 
the Eastern Trust Company, were opened 
in the office of the company yesterday,ISPHiliI

feet and lacked

v
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Why a Healthy Person 
Very Seldo fii Worries—

\

%
*

\

mon as

Worry is simply fear of misfortune. It overburdens yoar 
mind, and oftentimes creates physical disorders. Your nervous 
system and mentality are under such a strain that sleepless 
nights result Without refreshing sleep, your whole physical 
and mental well-being suffers.

A healthy man seldom worries. Physical exhilaration sup
plies ease and optimism to the mind. Only those whose nervosa 
systems are worn-down are irritable, languid and depressed.

Eminent physicians state that many cases of nerve trouble 
are caused by drinking tea or coffee. The drugs, them and 
caffeine, contained in these drinks over-stimulate the entire 
system, often causing the serious ills which result from dis
turbing the regular bodily functions. Repetition only makes 
matters worse. * - *

Why not stop drinking tea and coffee and drink Postum 
instead? Postum is the delicious, healthful beverage—satisfying 
in flavor. Drink Postum for 10 days and notice the difference. 
Your irritated nerves will be strengthened because Postum lets 
you get the deep, restful sleep you need.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins) made instantly 
in the cup by the addition of boiHng water. Postum Cereal (in packages 
of larger bulk, for those who prefer to maire the drink while the meal to 
being prepared) made by boiling for 20 minutes. Sold by all grocer»,

V SURPLUS OF SUGAR 
IS MENACE IN U. S.

Million and Half Tons in1 
Storage Being Continually 
Added to.

centre

ïiim’iiaüS)]
f*

!

President Harding discussed with the 
cabinet the other day the propriety of 
the administration taking steps to relieve 
the sugar industry from a threatening 
situation, caused by an alarming surplus 
in storage in excess of normal demand. 
Although no concrete plan was consid
ered, the Situation was regarded as seri
ous enough to warrant the government 
keeping in close touch with develop
ments.

It was brought to the cabinet’s atten
tion that, while the normal sugar con
sumption of this country is estimated at 
eight million tons annually, there are 

1,500,000 tons in storage, for which 
there is no market either at home or 
abrbad.

This surplus, which represents 
than eighteen per cent, of this country’s 
needs, is growing, according to informa
tion that the administration has, and it 
is of such formidable proportions as to 
menace the entire world’s sugar indus
try. .

■ IS
.
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SET IN RUBBER

LATHER BRUSHES “BetterBrushes"6

V t rase
f—.

f now.
Pdstum f& Health—“There’s a Reason”more/

Made by Canadian Poetom Cereal Ctx, Limited, Windsor, Ontario 
Also makers of Grape-Nuts and Post Toasties
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COLGATE’S
\

I cials whose rich costumes and jewels 
completed the d as «ling spectacle.

When the king led the queen up the 
dais and both were seated, the members 
of the House of Commons moved in 
from an adjoining chamber and grouped 
themselves around the opposite end of 
the great hall. The king then read the 
speech from a manuscript, in slow and 
Impressive’ tones. When he addressed 
the House of Parliament on February 
15 last, the king voiced his distress over 
the Irish situation. He then made what 
Is now hoped will prove a prophetic ap
peal for the Irish people “to show their 
determination to repudiate violence and 
work for an act which confers upon them 

l responsibilities for self-government and 
provides machinery whereby they can 
attain Irish . unity by constitutional 

The act referred to on that

MUM SCENE 
M WESTMINSTER

BestBesfI
{orfor

YouDebt)
* \

z f \

for Christmas
#

•pening of Parliament for 
Irish Settlement.

/

I-
1

/

aby's Own \

Tirongs Greet the King and 
Queen as Royal Procession 
Passes—There Will be, an 
Ulster Amendment Offered.

There are three kinds of Christmas gifts—
the little part? of ourselves that comes out of our lives and thoughts;
the gift to fill a material need; 
the remembrances to the acquaintances with whom we have come 

in touch in club, church, work or play*

/ à urn so -fragrant 
|J end refreshing means."

occasion was the Government of Ulster 
Act under which the Ulster parliament 
has since been constituted.4-lfr-U
Ne Special Precautions. x

i ■ In other ways was the happily altered 
5 -situation manifested. Fears for Their 

Majesities’ safety and threats of unto- 
avenue through which rolled the state ward demonstrations resulted- In unpar- 
coaches bearing Their Majesties and dig- alleled precautionary measure being

«22? 5S Ï.ÏX1S tss TX5;

•tteJmT?»!? S'ûfîiSï ?*««»God «ut ‘he cheermg ^ constab]es ahd sharpsll„oters along .
«rmStZSKSSmU-ITE tb.5*w» bx,hErodproroi-.
goU .i oaches rolled by. Several of the reported on the last occasion.

“ten butt.liions of guardsmen paraded for It was the programme after th 
motohnnf thp mi- speech from the throne had been deliv-

trance^tu the House of Lords, through rred for both Houses of Parliament to 
which Their Majesties passed to the rob- suspend sessions until the atiernoon, the 
Ing rooms, and thence to, the throne House of Commons reconvening at three 
room. In the latter they were greeted o'clock, when debate °n the articles of 
'by ^ Çeers, peeresses and various oS- nt the

i : formal business.
, I The traditional “address” to be moved 

In both the House of J.nrds and the 
Commons, probably on Friday, records 
appreciation of the speech from the 
throne and contains the assurance of 
parliament’s approval of the settlement 
terms and Its readiness to make effee- j 
tive the articles of agreement.

The address will be moved In the House 
of Lords by Visfount Moriey of Black
burn, and seconded by the Earl of Dun- : .
raven. In the Commons It. will be moved

and sec- 
, Labor-

1
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Dec. 14.—The imperial parlia- 
ent gathered in special session today to 
nslder the Irish peace settlement The 
dent convoking formula summoned 
i body for consideration of “diverse 
cent md Important matters," but par- 
neat w|U In fact concern itself with 

solitary subject of Ireland, thereby 
ablishlete a precedent in parliamentary 
lals.
The session, which probably will rank 
.mg the most momentous In the his- 
y of Westminster, was opened at noon 
h the reading of the speech from the 
one In the House of Lords by King 
>rge.
t was attended by all the brilliant dis- 
r of pageantry marking state open- 
, with gorgeously arrayed guards- 
i lining the way from Buckingham 
Me to Parliament Square, a colorful

V
!

/ .

And to each, COLGATE gifts answer i “ Present and Correct, Sir."
Every Colgate gift light? a candle of joy. J y
F°r "^Colgate’6» LÜac Impcd^Toâct Water fo?°^r<îh!vingtathe8toÜet soaps, talc^wders and

and one thing» dear to feminine hearts and becoming to
the dental cream.

For women there are a 
feminine beauty.

For women of taste—
FLORIENT POWDERS 
(FLOWERS OF THE ORIENT)

The gift Box Superb
FLORIENT GIFT BOX 
(FLOWERS OF THE ORIENT)

A gift, that she will enjoy — 
Flotient Perfume, Florient Face 
Powder and Florient Soap tall 
with' the fragrance of Oriental 
blossom», in an exquisitely artistic

What finer gifts than 
flowers that last?

j • y
X

Qift \
ONLY 9 MORE SHOPPING

florient perfume
(FLOWERS OF THE ORIENT)
The fragrance of Florient 
becomes her favorite the moment 
she lifts the cover of the artistic 
box and discover* the treasure 
that lies within. •

Velvet in texture as a woman's 
skin, cream tinted as her com* 
plexion, fragrant as the perfume- 
laden breezes of an Oriental 
garden could there be a more 
subtle compliment to a woman’s 
loveliness!

DAYS
Worthy• V

» zSf Florient Perfume 
p( _ $1.25 to $10.00
< Colgate's Toilet Waters
Vj 50c. to $3.25
n Che Ming Talc . 35c. 
2$ Florient Talc 
•# Compact Face

Powders • 50c, 
Charnus Cold Cream 

IS, 25 and 50c.
Colgate’s Ribbon

Dental Cream 
large sise . 25c. 

3>J> Special Florient 
r'A Gift Boxes . $6.00

package.
: I

t /0 )by Sfir Samvel Hoare, Unionist, 
onded by George Nicoll Barnes

k A Personal Thought for 
his Personal Needs

In Stocking Topsi «Their Very Own ” *
MINIATURE PERFUMES

. 35c.
Ite.% RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

To every boy and girl some little 
nick-nacks of course—but always 
a tube of useful Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream in Its cheery ted 
box. The pleasing flavor is 
Mother’s best help in training 
the kiddies to the important 
haki. of regular tooth brushing.
.fi/', ; ' '

Ulster Amendment.
Members of the Conservative party in 

the Houle of Commons who sympathise 
witli Ulster’s position have decided to 
•move an amendment to the address, re
plying to the king’s speech and press it 
td a decision: It will be moved by Col.

I John Gretton, member for Rutiand- 
' shire, who led the “die-hards" In their 
recent attack In the Commons on the 
government’s Irish policy. The, amend- 

! ment is framed in a manner which its 
sponsors hope will command for it wide 
support among the Conservatives. It Is 

■ believed that the members from Ulster 
1 al»o will support the move.

Parliament will probably be prorogued 
on Friday, after the vote on the address, 
and the usual opportunity for debate on 

, the king’s speech will be afforded at Its 
! re-assembly early In the new year. Early 
prorogation is said’to be desired to ob- 

jvlate the attendance of mèmliers during 
..the week preceding Christmas.
] Lloyd George's address In support of 
| the agreement probably will be delivered 
tonight and Is expected to consume a 

i half hour.

x3. COLGATE’S 
SHAVING CREAM
Nine out of ten chance», If he 
uses shaving cream, Colgate’s I» 
his favorite, and the tenth chance 
& that he will make it hia favorite 
as soon as he makes its acquaint» 
ance.

A child's first introduction to 
the mysteries of fragrance should 
be to those perfumes which have 
been the choice of women of 
refinement since grandmother’s < 
day—Colgate’s extracts in minia
ture.

X

Gifts of
Women’s Apparel

A i&♦

la MADE IN CANADA Si
*•Vill be most welcome on Christmas morning, and if it comes

much A genuine handclasp
“HaSsDY GRIP’’
SHAVING STICK »

A useful gift with en every morning 
« thank you.” A "Handy Grip’* Shaving 
Stick and a supply of refills is a man’» 
size gift.

Masculine and Fetnintne
lilac :
IMPERIAL TOILET WATER
A shaving afterthought for men —a 
gift with forethought for women — a 
rather subtle appreciation of a stiana 
fastidiousness—an addition to feminine 
charm.

from the Oak Hall Woltien's Shop it just carries so 
noip prestige. * , / ,

i

Kimonas >
"As

Lovely two toned Taffetas, 
bright colored Satins, Silks and 
Crepes make dainty kimonas. 
Heavy Velours make comfy bath
robes for children and grown
ups. And all priced so moderate-

i

r :o

To all the expressions of good will that 
will be yours, we modestly 

add our own.

_X„-\ V
ï

!ly.I /SPICE F VARIETY 
' AI ERA HOUSE

|

Gift Blouses That Please
A Charming Blouse will solve many a gift problem. They 

are being worn so much, and are vastly more distinctive than 
ever before, and of such gorgeous colors and beautihil em
broidery. Blouses that ran the gamut from the plain tailors 
to tkt gorgeous costume style, $2.50 to $30.

if / f !; /
iftC

<

ISole Asm* far

W. G. M. SHÉPHERD
187 McGill Strwt, M—trsal

COLGATE & CO.m
< < IB . CANADABlackface Stars,’ Big Dancing 

Act and Other Sterling At
tractions in Programme.

MONTREAL

/ it'COUJATES 
UUC 

imperiM-

Ota

7mThere are ah many things in the 
vaudeville 'bul at tlie Opera House that 
deserve first mention that the reviewer 
hesitates where to begin. The gay young 
things who fervently proclaims she could 
die dancing probably would, if she at
tempted to do what Hart and Dymond 
have been doing for the last three days. 
These dancers hold the world record for 
long distance dancing, having kept con
tinually in motion for sixteen hours. 
They accomplished this feat and were 
declared champion long distance dancern 
of the world. As vaudeville dancers 
they have perfected a programme that 
contains many new ideas in dancing, tod 
it is executed with skill and grace.

Allen and Cantor arc itwo churplng 
and capable girls, who sing popular songs 
with piano accompaniment. They seem 
to make almost any song popular and to 
make popular feongs more so.

Ofher features on the bill Include:— 
Haley and Goss in "Old Time Mln- 
atrels," playing the tambourine and 
bones; Harry Laden in Scotch songs and 
stories, Al. and Mae Lorella In a com
edy acrobatic offering.

The picture programme includes a two 
reel comedy featuring Chester Cdhklin 
and the Pathe News Weekly. The pro
gramme will, be continued until Thurs
day ; on Friday the Opera House will en
ter upon its new policy of a straight pic-

1
$

|X W

■ ^ e/fr Isi 'Ullllll
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Word was received at Montreal, y™- 
terday, that Captain James Hystop, com
mander of the steamer Cairnross, had ‘ 

tripped in going down a ladder and had 
fallen into the bifid of his vessel at Port
land, Me., expiring almost instantly. 
Captain Hyslop was a resident of 
Shields, England.

the annual Christmas reception for sail
ors In Port. When one aces about L300 
cpmfort bags made by this society and 
watches the work of filling them, then 
one understands the Interest taken by 
this society. The entertainment will be 
held on Dec. 27. And all who wish to 

A GOOD CAUSE contribute either cakes or money are
The ladies of the Seamens'Mission asked to send to the Seamens Mission 

Society are again very busy preparing on Dec, 86, in care of Mr. Brindle.

ing between 4th Siege Battery and “D” 
Company, Fusiliers, in the first match, 
and Tth C. M. G. Brigade vs. Headquar
ters in the second, were postponed to 
next Week as the armory was in use tor 
other pusposes. ________

saloon, 275 second and 550, third-class 
This is the list Christmaspassengers, 

sailing of this line.
The steamer Canadian Trapper sailed 

last night for London with a general 
cargo. _____________

/X

BASEBALL GAMES POSTPONED.
The indoor baseball games scheduled 

to be played at the Armories last even-

n
■pHosieryGloves

1Is Ever Appropriate
Silk Hosiery in the fancy 

styles has a real gift look, but „ equally appropriate this year j| •ure progI*n*?nti 
is the imported Wool Hos- 1 
iery with fancy clocks.

$2.00 to $4 50 
WOOL,... 1.25 to 2.00

Are always a pleasing gift 
to receive on Christmas 
morning, ■ and we ve gath
ered here a wide variety for 
holiday buying, many - vari
eties in length, style and col
or, so that you can find pre
cisely what you are looking

ini V
# >

a

SILK
1

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 14.
A.M.

Sun Rises.... 7.55 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 10.06 Low Tide.... 5.11

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Empress of France/10,747, Gillies, 
for Liverpool. *

Str Canadian Trapper, 2188, for Lon-

Str Iiochelaga, 2601, Masters, for 
Sydney.

tot.
P.M.Further Suggestions VT4.43

Underskirts
Scarves
Handkerchiefs
Purses

Silk Lingerie 
Dresses 
Coats 
Skirts

z%

\ Our Store is Full of Splendid Shoe SuggestionsFox Furs /

OUR MID-WEEK OFFERINGS
.................   $1.75 Men’s Overshoes, two-Wkle ...............

..................... $1.45 Men’s Black and Brown, Kid Slippers
’.....................$1.95 Men’s Tan Alligator Slippers
..................... $1.95 Men’s Rubbers (Special) ..

Men’s Gum-Rubbers ...........
98c Boys’ Lace Gum-Rubbers,
59c Child's Rubber Boots, 5 to
45 Boys’ Shoe-Pacs, from 1 to
45 Youths’ Shoe-Pacs, II, 12,

don. 95|l95
Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers, all colors 
Ladies’ Felt Kozeys, all colors .. 
Ladies’ Black Felt Jenny Linds
Ladies’ Felt Juliets .......................
Ladies’ Rubber Boots .................
Ladies’ Brown Rubbers, all heels 
Special Lot, Ladies’ Rubbers
Misses’ Felt Cavaliers ...........
Child's Felt Cavaliers ...........
Infant’s Felt Cavaliers .........

S 78c
98cBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 10—Ard str Hastings 
County, Montreal.

Plymouth, Dec. 12—Ard str Noord- 
ham, New York for Rotterdam.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Antwerp, Dec. 11—Ard str Finland, 

New York; Grey County, Halifax.
Havre, Dec. 9—Aril str Chicago, New 

York.
Marseilles, Dec. 9—Ard str Roma, New 

York.
I New York, Dec. 13—Ard str Saugus, 
' Alexandria, via Halifax.
! Amsterdam, Dec. 10—Ard str Balto, 

Sjfanbeal.

$2.95 :...... .$2.48 ¥...$1.9811 to 5 
10 1-2

VI$1.98
'.$1.75 i5g............................. $1.65 to

’ ....................... $1.35 to
............................V$L25 to $1.95 Ladies’ Gaiters and Spats..........
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY WHILE THE ASSORT

MENT AND SI ZES ARE GOOD

$15513
$1.69 to $3.65

\ 4
.

V
■— •—»

\ T
Buy Tout 

Footwear Gifts !

CASH STORE
3UMHIO* FOOTWEAROAK HALL the

1 Wiezel Way.
* MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Empress of ‘France soiled 
last evening' for Liverpool with 108

King StreetSqbvil Bros., Ltd. t

l»
l l

\ "t
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X

You can't help phasing when you

Choose a Sweater
$3.50 to $11.50.

Happy indeed is the woman 
who unties a Christmas remem
brance and finds a Sweater of her 
favorite color. It may'be soft 
wool or it may bç gorgeous silk, 
for we are showing many charm
ing models of both.
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tTimes and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pag 
Will be Read by More People 
Than m Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

mTbo Avorago Daily Nat Paid Ciranlatlon of Tbm Tlmas-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending Maroh J/, 1921, Was 14,606
not CaA in

' /a Half a Word No Din
(■'

i;h
m

7 WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDj TO LETFOR SALE A Low Priced foal 
That Heats Better 
and Lasts Longer

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET «

TotTanffarm^ SnLll cash pay- one of our cockerels bred from high 
“E* Easy terms. AU kinds real winter laying hens. Price $3 nnd $5 
mfn. " l h, -„a soi,j —H. E. Palmer, each. Hayfteld Bros, Invicta Farm, Oro- ro^n^Wimlstt Main 3661 moo to, N.B. 17143-12-16

17016—12—-1“ -
FOB SALE — CHRISTMAS TREES, 

ordered now, will be freshly eût and 
delivered any specified time ûntil Dec. 
26rd. Call Phone West 398-11.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAtlN- BOY WANTED—R. G. DUN A CO, 
dry woman. Dufferin Hotel. 66 prince WiUiam street

17151—12—21 17176—12—15

FLAT TO LET—FIVE ROOMS AND-! TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Bath, in one of the best flats in town. \ gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

Thirteen windows, six facing east. Ex-
'LÏÏ‘J.Ï'3: : TO LET-TWO EUE N .SHED

iss, \
preferably to purchase furniture as >t TO LET_FURNISHRD ROOMS, 240 
stands. In use six years., Best quality . Wa|json gt West End, left hand 
and m best condition. An excellent op- - - ^
portunity for newly married couple ta j 
procure a going home at advantageous TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
saving. Address -in first instance Box S

12—18

17134—12—21 FUNDY soft coal will not 
only make you a strong, clean 
fire, but a ton of FUNDY wiU 
last longer than a ton of or
dinary spft coal. But all you’ll 
pay for FUNDY is 

$12.00 A TON D 

’Phone Main 3938.

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL-216 
Union St, Grotto Cafe. SITUATIONS WANTED17102—12—15 !

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
considerable experience in wholesale 

warehouse, desires position. Best of re
ferences. Box- S 131, Times.

WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND 
1 Class Teacher for School District No. 

17154—12—21 6. District valuation $65,000—Apply to 
Harry F. Fowler, Sec’y to Trustees, Up- 
ham, Kings Co, N. B.

UMpt®.bell.

rî5d»Llrî™. SS'S.’SE

Ss =% Sr
-

AND SELL HOUSES OF 
„ in the city and suburbs 
John BuUding Co, Ltd, 60 

16941—12—17

16856—12—15 17001-12-17.4room, 10 Peters St, Main 3044-21.
17162—12—17139, care Times-Star. YOUNG MAN, 20, ÀTH GRADE;

store, experience; clean habits- and in
dustrious; store, office, inside or outside 
work. Care Times, Box S 182.

17141—12—16

EMMERSONFUELCO'TO LET—FIVE ROOM SELF-CON- 
t,-lined flat, electrics, 67 Rothesay Ave, 

reduced rent for Winter months. Apply 
12—14—TX

TO JÆT—SMALL, HEATED BED- 
roora. Central. Phone 2039-21. COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE —PIANO, COST $600.

Party leaving city, will sell for great 
bargain. Time if preferred.—Box S 137, 

17128—12—17
________________________16917 _ 12“1" | WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

TO LET — FURNISHED, TlfHEE j work, in bright, sunny flat. Apply with 
TO LET—4 ROOMS, TOILET, ELEC- conccting front rooms, with stove, foi ! references to Mrs. H. O. Black, 36 Ll- 

triclty, near winter port docks, $1130. light housekeeping.—162 Queen street, ! Bott Row. 17164—12—IC
____________ 17132-12-16 Phone M. 700-11.............. i WANTED-EARLY IN JANUARY,

FLATS TQ LET — STE RULING TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATED ■ capable General Maid, family of three. WANTED—PQSITION AS HOUSE- 
Realty, Ltd. 17160—13—21 room, very central, one or two gentle- ! Apply with references to P. O. Box 42,, keeper or general maid, with child.

17067—12—15 |SL John, N. B. 17061—12—20 Apply Box S 119, Times.

115, CITY ROAD.WE BUY 
all kinds 

East SL 
Prince Wm. St.
FOR sale1- two tenement

64 St. John street, West. Ap- 
16758—12—15

17007—12—16Times Office.
Times.

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK. 
Phone M[. 2931.

FOR SALE—CHEAP, HENS, ALSO 
Pig 3 months old.—West 398-13.

17159—12—16

FOR SALE—CHILD’S HANDSOME 
Sleigh, price $7, a bargain. Enquire 141 

Leinster street. 17158—12—17

COAL16994—12—15A. —Phone West 234.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

house, 
ply on premises.

men.—M. 152-21.TO LET—FLAT, 117 KING STREET I _ ___ _______________ ___ .
East, middle door. 17166—12—16 TO LET — THREE FURNISHED I WAN I’E1>—GENERAL MAID. AP-

ply Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, 73 Meck- 
17086—12—15/

16842—12—16

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—RICHARDS 12 GAUGE 
Gun. A mighty good dhfristmas pres

ent for thirty-five , dollars.—Phone M 
3705-11. ", 1680^-12-16.

>X rooms Phone Main 3872-22.TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, three rooms and toilet, 35 

North St. Apply 281 Pond street.

17071—12—16 i lenhurg.
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE-TWO IN ONE IIF^VT- 

ing and cooking stove.-^Watoloo
*TO LET — WELL FURNISHED, WAITED—HOUSE MAID. REIER- 

17081 12 161 heated room. Gentleman preferred, j ences required. Apply to Mrs. Simeon
Main 3958. * 17083—12—20 : A. Jones, 29 Garden str“ggl6_12_17 :

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 421 ....................— • j-- J
Carleton St. 17072—12—20 WANTED -t HOLSE MAID FOR

........ .............................. | Home for Incurables. References re-
--------- :-------- :-------- TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, .WEST,- qulred. Apply Matron. 16812—12—16

I TO LET—NEW LOWER FLAT. 164 i Tery comfortably furnished and heated 
FOÎI SALE—1 5 H P SINGLE 1 Winslow St., West. 17074-12—16 ; rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone

Phase 110 Volt Electric Motor, and -fo LET—6 ROOMS AND BATH, j ” P“rt of furnished flat—Phone West j
several smaller sizes.—Jones Electric heated, 66 Hazen street. j 223-2L_________ -_______lo849- 12 19
Supply Co. ___ 16989—12—16 ________________ i 16818—12—16 j To LET—FURNISHED BED-SIT-

K-5ES salesmen wanted
•d 16967—12—26, ^ “

i

R. P. & W. F. STARFOR SALE — BROWN WÏCKBR 
Baby Carriage, 75 Kennedy St., Mrs. 

Hayward. 17064—12—16

FOR SALE—TOY RETRIEVER PUP- 
pies. Cheap for quick sale. 317 Main 

street, lower belli 17125-12-16

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto

St.
TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISHED 

robms, with kitchen privileges, near 
‘winter port.—141 Union St, West St. | 
John. 17112—12—16 '

V FOR IsALE—3 BURNER McLARY 
Oil Stove with Oven, also Persian 

l.amb Müff. Phone W 216^^
LIMITEDÜ

159 Unity.49 Smythe St

SALB-TWOBLA^MSTOVS

17055—12—16

SALE^ELECTTUC . CHAFING 
used, Baby Gate, Nursery 

• 17114—12—15

Pry Wood' WANTED — HOUSE MAID. MRS. 
Lawrence MacLaren, 101 Coburg.

16810—12—16

IFOR
—price from

/ Hotel-
WANTED

(FOR
Dish, never

* Kvhair.—M. 950-21.
V5^L'È^irndTothe?AhLX’

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 
girls, dinner and tea in private family. 

Write Box S 41, Times. 12—22 ! When you want a good i
of thoroughly dry kindling, 
wood or hard wood, try

12 9 T-f. XO LET-TWO LARGE FURNISH- ^XnTED - AUTOMOBILE SALKS-
----------------- ed rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 1933. man to canvass dty ^ vicinity.—Ap- DRESS MAKING BY THE DAY —

16830—12—19 | ply j Clarke & Son, Limited,
: main St., St. John, N. B.

/articles. * 43 Horsfield street. FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY LOOSE 
hay.—Phone West 898-45. 17 Ger- Phone M. 1309-21 or M. 161-21.

17161—12^1916924 i2 i7 ROOMS AND BOARDING to LET — LARGE FURNISHED i 17066—12—19
------------------- ------------- --------------------- - i room, open grate, 161 Princess—Phone \ ___ __________________ i/uoire- WANTED—LARGE; HEATED FUR-

BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 4656. 16820—12—16 I WANTED—SALESMAN. OUR RE-; nished room for man and wife. No
ing girl. Main 964-41. ^ oraui» I présentatives are making big money : children. No light housekeeping, close | _. ,,____ . In. J

17120-12-111 TO LET - TORmSHED ROOMS, j dJ We have vocancies f„r two more, to ferry if possible. Apply, stating | 257 GltV «03(1 PhOllC 4
, corner Lharlovte and P “■ 1 or female.—Everyday Sales Co, 123 terms, to J. B. Godbout, Canadian Kmi- j____

w- a U. .. Another Large Supply 
Good Soft ' Coal

City Fuel CcHORSES, ETC BONE MEAL, OYSTER SHELLS, 
Beef Scrap, Hen Feed, Grit Get our 

prices. Phone Main 4317.—SL John Fer
tilizer Co. 16964—12—17

1ST. JOHN HORSE /.EXCHANGE 
Horses of all kinds for sale or ex

change.-» Westmoreland BOARD, ROOMS, TABLE BOARD, 3750.
Sydney COokingi f“Cmg TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805]

* ----------------— j Union. 16772-12—15.
WWrdEI^th Akitcherf “riWle^-TaO TO LET - FURNISHED 'ROOMS, j

irmarthen St. 10921—12—17 ! heated. AU conveniences.-43 Hors- ;---------------------------------
------- ------- :------------ 7--------- field St., 16710-12—19 i WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT,1

m rpm wi in MisHPn 'i»nnn I with the °Ption of buying, Self-eon- 
TO LET FURNISHED ROOM FOR | taine(j or Two Family House. Must bfe 

gentleman.—45 Hors field St.
16203—12—6—TX

*-------------• •

FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 
• Lady’s odd coats, $11.60, $I2JS0; 6 sUk 
dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $3.75 up ; 
gingham dresses, $1E5; underskirts, 75c. 

hemstitched tablecloths, $L75 ûp;
" coat sweaters, $2, $2J>0, $8; girls’ 

coats, $7.30; 10 fur neck pieces, $7.50. 
We also have high grade coats, dresses, 
waists and Xmas- goods, at very low 
prices. The reason for my low prices is 
because I don’t pay high store rent.— 
Apply every day, evening#, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Cryssicos. 16382—13—15

S' 1
*!\t

',CKSSSS*

combe, Oty Road. 16867-12-20

WANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT. 
Give full particulars. App!v Box J 

_ j 62, Times Office. 17117—12—15

(TO PURCHASE(< , up;
tidies’ Gives excel 

heating and free from stone and si 
Just the coal for your Christmas cook)

, $10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground flc 
Also Broad Cove Coal. ,Terms Ca;

CarefuUy screened.
WANTED—TO RENT, UPRIGHT 

Piano. Phone Main 2663.BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.

i 16841—12—16 „ . 17065—12—15
modern and central.—P. O. Box 1344. _____ ____________ _____ _ ________ —

17115—12—19 ! WANTED—A PARTNER WITH $1,-
»AHTEM55jmtiAreo H.™ ~

Pung.—Phone 2693-81. , 17030—12—1917111—12^16 J _________________iiuoo-
WANTED—TO; PURCH^BE PROM -W^TED-ROOM. mENÈHED. BY

-n—_______________
ferred.—Apply Box S 184, Times. I WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY

17013—12—15 or washing at home.—3 Marsh St.
16993—12—15

'hr“S'a streets
BOARDING-—MEN ONLY, 17 HORS- 

fleld St
.

15475—12—17 FURNISHED FLATSChildren Try to Dip It Up 
Barrels Are Emptied on Court Order 
—$15^06 in Rum Dumped.

i '

-V
D. W. LAND

TO LET—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
large heated weU furnished flat.—Box 

S. 130, Times.
TO LET Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185-!.. AUTOS FOR SALE 16990—12—15(New York Times.)
Forty-four barrels of the Spanish and 

Italian wines were emptied into a sewer 
on the lower east side yesterday by gov
ernment agents, and soon thereafter tiie 

! United States marshal for this distort 
emptied 1,400 quarts of whiskey, gin, 
brandy and other spirituous hquors mto 
a sink in the warehouse of the Itopubhc 
Storage Company, 534 WashingtOT 
street. The wine was valued at about 
$80.000, and the other liquors were worth 
about $16,000. Both lots were destroyed

OI>Thewine flowed in the east side streets 
for a distance of a block and a half, and 
hundreds of children and a few adulte 
in the neighborhood got buckets and 
palls and tried to scoop up some of the 
stuff. One man, it was -^.attempted 
to get away with a barrel before the 
bead had been knocked oat by 
Agent John D. Appleby of Chief E. L. 
Yetlowley’s staff of general agents, who 
bad charge of the operations.

The first vessel that came over alter 
the EighteenthrAmendment went into 
effect with liquors in her cargo was the 
steamship Gothia, in March, 1919. Cus
toms agents seized forty-four barrelsof 
wine, which never were claimed. The 
wine had been kept in a. warehouse at 
214 South street. A court order was 
obtained yesterday which authorised the 
unusual public proceeding.

Nlhv CONCRÈTE PRIVATE GAR- 
age to rent.—Apply H. H, McLellan,' 

79 Orange St 17167—12—19
CAR FOR SALE — CHEVROLET, 

“460-” Price $375. Owner leaving 
17060—12—16

■ Dry Sawed 1 
Hardwood Slabs

HOUSES TO LETprovince. M. 562-21.

FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR, IN 
good condition.—Apply J. A. , Cody, 

160 City Road. 16783—12—-U

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL

- -are;
* __________________iw-iyi

■■■“ ; ■ 1...- ■ I ’ / BOARDERS WANTED — PHONE
3219-21.

TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
Garage. Inquire 70 Pitt.

I

17088—12—16
$3.75

OFFICES TO LETALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

Per Load, Delivered.
to~Tet-heated, furnished r I'iaS'SS

Office in the down-town business dis- present existing/’ Special reference was ; hpafino. ni.nt mo6t desirable.

S2-, "i. - i ; ^
Box S 126, Times. 16966—12—17 from foreign countries at the present j llmeSl

i rate of exchange. “The statement was |
““ 1 made,” Mr. Brown adds, “that many 

German factories are already short of 
necessaiy materials of manufacture, and

—— that widespread distress will ensue un- . rptwi/pn HIGH ST AND
TO LET—3 CONNECTING ROOMS, less something is clone to restore reas- i Dock streets pair

clothes closet, suitable for light house- onable conditions of exchange.” r| . in case Finder kindly
.keeping. Appiy 58 Carmarthen, l^hand, ^Mr. Bro^re^rts that ^Chanrel- ]eave ,t Marr Miliinery Co, Charlotte

—~ ------- 1 ! upper classes in Bavaria are already part- __________________________—re______
ivniK_v) inS with their family possessions to buy .LOST — SATURDAY, A GREY 

— 'the necessaries of life, and that the mid- ; p]us^ Handbag, containing money, etc. 
TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO. dle"class PeoPle were ^ready going bun- Phone Main 1573. Reward.

16683—12—15 , PT-

16771—12—5.

GIBBON & ClBOARDERS WANTED — GEI^TLE- 
men. Phone 2816.

MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGK- 
ment. M. 476L

16790—12—15

TX11 16769—12—15( LIMITED.
Phones Main 2636; Main 5

LOST AND FOUND 12-AGENTS WANTED .BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOMS TO LET
AN ESTABLISHED ELECTRICAL 

business for sale. Good opportunity 
for young man. Terms can be arranged. 
Box S 129, Times.

PURITY LAUNDRY TABLETS, 
new washing discovery. Positively 

cleans clothes without rubbing ; $75 per 
Repeat orders. Free samples. 

Free adjustment curtain rod with every 
$1 sale. Big advertising campaign. B. St 
E. Manufacturing Co, London, Ontario.

12—14

FOR BETTER
16986—12—15 week.‘ bell.

TO LET—H0USEKEEPING "RO0MS,!fJ,e^,ij1haStS^i!f-^l™ri^<^çSg1i^^joPh^v 

88% Peters.

17157—12—15 Coal and Dry WoofSL

had been remodeled, with scores of tiny 
rooms partitioned off on the upper floors.
Repeated search of the labyrinthine pas
sages disclosed caches of opium and 
yen shi, many Chinese still smoking and 
others just leaving rooms where smoking
P'oLh!‘^wJrs<t^W high with cans ; former munition plants and economic 

of crude opium. Most of the Chinese de-I conditions generally. The party is trav- 
clared they had recently come from. ellrag by special car 
California and Oregon. inosal bit- the German

Several hours were occupied by the in
spectors in searching the 
drugs and a truckload was

at more than $200,000.
Twenty . opium pipes valued at $100 

Seventy quarts of

t-
” 17129—12—17

I The present scale of taxation in Ger- '__________________—----------- ------- —
____________________________________________ ! many, Mr. Brown states, takes 50 per LOST—MONDAY, GENT’S GRAY

, | cent, of all incomes over 24,000 marks. Suede Glove. Finder return Times
conference for the purpose of inspecting 1 The income tax of a civil servant whose Office. 17118—12—15
former munition plants and economic salary is 100,000 marks is 35fm marks, L0^_poMERANlAN DOgT^HITE

ather large. Anybody communicat
ing with Harry Dever, 24 Adelaide St, 
will be rewarded. 17043—12—16

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
WOOD AND GOAL,r Phone West 1 7 or 90

WHEN YOU WANT YOUR 
money’s worth of good dry wood try 

P. J. Smith, 6 Marsh Bridge, Phone Main 
2029-11. 17131—12—21

.aa.w r___, —___ while the same person pays ---------------
placed at its dis- taxes to the extent of one-half his total 

. ,! Income.

Introducing
ROYAL COALSmuggled Goods.

The contraband liquors destroyed by 
United States Marshal Hecht had been 
seized aboard vessels in this port in 
connection with violations of the cus
toms and Volstead laws. The court or
der for the destruction of the liquors 
was obtained by Assistant District At
torney J. H. Clark, Jr. Marshal Hecht 
broke the necks of the bottles and poured were taken,
the contents into the sink. “moonshine” also were found.

Ralph A. Day, federal prohibition <D- inspector Williams and his assistants 
rector, said yesterday that New Years were busy today checking the identift- 

assuredly would be the dry est New cayon papers, of those seized in the raid 
York ever has experienced. He re- in an effort 'to trace the source of the 
marked that he had engaged his table 0p^]m The men will be charged with 
for the evening and it was said that ; pressing smuggled opium, the penalty 
virtually all the agents had made neser- fif which upon conviction h a fine of 
vations along Broadway, to see that the |;5i000 an<j two years’ imprisonment. 
Volstead act was not violated.

(posai bp. the German government.
...- In Munich Mr. Brown reports that the Mr. Brown reports that there are fully

building' for delegates were shown through five large 300,000 work people unemployed in Ger- 
confiscated munition factories now devoted to the many, and that very many others are 

manufacture of agriculture machinery, employed on part time only.

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal 
The famous Old Port Hood seat 

being mined and shipped into 
province. We guarantee it to be eq 
if not superior, to any coal now b. 
sold in this city. We have this on h: 

An early order is advisable.

DRY CUT WOOD, $2225. PROMPT 
delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 Millidge Ave, 

Main 2261. 16828—12—16

FOR SALE-SAWED SOFT WOOD, 
Butt Ends, $2.25 per load.—J. S. Gib

bon A Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636 or 
17058—12—20

now

Dolls and
Toys

gates are inspecting factories at N urem- ■ • 
berg, Hanaü Erfurt, Frankfort, Ile-iin, 
Kiel, Hamburg, Essen and Dusseldorf.

At a meeting in'Munich the mayor of .
AUCTIONS Phone Main 3177.

union coal & wood c
69 City Road

694.
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auc- 
> tion at 64 Main street, 

opposite Public steps, i 
i Wednesday night at 
i 7.30, bankrupt stock ! 
I of F. R. McMulkin, 

stock

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.56 
large truck.—W. P. 'Turner, Haw® 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.r:

;DO YOUR BOWELSere BROAD COVE,
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screenec

8—2—1923

MOVE REGULARLY. OR DO THEY You can buy dolls in nearly every 
ore* in town, but you can buy them

1 *,>*,*.

DEN —, ni n mm pays ^ sïvsïsæss ssæ “Aarn* %. ».,**, **.BIG OPIUM DEN RAIDED. Ill II fir 1 £ disease so often attacks the system as g^e'riTrt all kinds too numerous to!$U0, $2.45, H00,$5^.

Iiur inn ninnur SwSfSi’tSTJ* JC^S; S SM’ ÎSS!

tL Lm; HA F HK INCOME '?» shscs
FOR WARbroken up, by a raid early today led by I Vll mill www. | who|e system by being absorbed into iL !------------------------ --------------------—,----------- ! Games, 12 double Aeets white Tissue

Inspector William H. William's and a _________ causing violent sick and bilious head- i p. L- PO"l IS. ! Paper 10c* Great Bargains in Boob-
dozen assistants. i aches, internal bleeding or protruding Iti^^ Real Estate Broker, doth at 22c-, 35c, 75c. Bnngmg Up

A small five-story fiuildmg on the rp ; cwnrfls Tnt0 piow. pUes, heartburn, jaundice, etc. Anoraiacr and Auc- Father, Mutt and JeB, 40c. each; Chat-northern fringe of Chicago’s Chinatown 1 liming »WOMS iniO ^lOW ^ ’ AXA TTVER pILLS ter Box $!•%> other books 5c, 10c, 15c
stoA>c TWsn’t Rpljpvp TTn- LAXA-LIVER PILLS IHUntionecr. 20c. up. In order to induce you to shop

j shares D #. wm regulate the flow of bile to act prop- If you have real c*rly we will give a discount of 10 per
employment in Grermany. erly on the, bowels, thus making them Jl ^estate for sale, consult cent on everything aH this week. Store 

r J active and regular, and removing the 1 Hivheat orices obtained lot will be open every evening until Xmas.
constipation and all its allied troubles. , ~~ ,_J Salesroom Get o«ir prices before you buy.Mr. Samuel Buckler, Tatamagouche, Restate. Ofhoe and Saleeroom w

, . , . , .. .. . ! n. S- writes: “For over a year I suf- #6 Germain Street.
Stubborn Colds That factories and workships «Ger-1 ^ wjth CODsUpatk)n. j took several
Vlmlrl Quieklv . many in which war materials were being j diffcrent yn^s Df medicine, but could
Yield Quickly * manufactured have since been converted Qnlv temporary relief. I was told to

when treated with the old reliable to more peaceful purposes was suited ( . MUbnrn.s Laxa-I.iver Pills. I pro-
Oambertito s Cough Remedy. The in a letter received by F. A. Adand, £^ed two viak of them, but after I had

tOU£? ,vlt^rJtor^ to iepaty minl.st.er of ,labor> from .G,CTald , taken one I found that I was relieved of***** ,* a,îr Browm’ as“stant f'PVT m,n,ster- wh" my trouble. I do not hesitate to recom- 
normal. A reputation or nearly one of the dominion government ! ' , , _,,_i ivPr pills' for any kind of
half a century b your guarantee. delegates to the Third International I-a- constipation ”

bor conference recently held at Genevq. I Prj<^ 25c a vial at all dealers, or 
Mr. Brown is «et present travelling in ! mafliHj dlrect on receipt of price by The 
Germany with British, French, Italian, _, Milb|mI Co, Umited, Toronto, Ont 
Sweden and Japanese deleicates tiv

i

BECOME CONSTIPATEDI
A. E. WHELPLEY.

, 226-240 Paradise Ro
|I

Tel. M. 1227

■ J Have you burned any o'f 
Wilkes Barre American Nut am 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. dark. Mgr. 94 Smythe S

1

I
i

SOFT COAL THAT SUITS ' 
poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per ba 

also 1 car choice Hay,-selling at $30 
ton.—People’s Coal Y'ard, 31 Erin str 

16814—12-I
!

WHEN WANTING A DRY LO.
of Slab Wood or Kindling at $2; t 

Falls or Ea^t St. John $2.50, 'I ci, \
: 4407. Returned Soldiers’ Wood Yarc 

17100—12

1 FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD; 
j A. Price, corner Stanley-City R* 
Main 4662. 3—3-1

(Ottawa Journal.) Arnold’s Dept. StoreX

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Store Open Evenings.\ BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street

FOR SALE-CORD WOOD, HA 
and Soft.—Phone West 398-85.

121
Negotiations Fail.

Constantinople. Dec. 14—The negotia
tions between Turkj* and Italy have 

u. Tile Italian commissioner 
).u, returned to Italk

GOOD SOFT COAL, $1050 l?ER T 
C. O. D, also General Tracking, 

orders promptly attended fin.—P) 
16834—12

35c end 65c Tho WantUSE1

Ad Way 434-D
t

>•

!1 à
/ "

r

:

POOR DOCUMENT

1

Keep <
I

The
Carpenters
Busy \

Lay hardwood floors now, when 

the house is dry-
’Phone your carpenter today 

and Main 1893 for flooring.
/

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 ERIN STREET.

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
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V • '<■'! ,
1922 Victory Loan—99.30.
1937 Victory Ix>an—102.86,103.
1923 Victory Loan—98.95.
1933 Victory Loan—100.65.
1921 Victory Loan—98.10, 98.20.

!
Lunch Boxes o oo ooooooooooo u o

/

f.■
WITH VACUUM BOTTLESV

> NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

Street, dtar.)

will be appreciated by those of your 
friends who are obliged to take their 
midday meals at the office, store or 
other place of employment. You’ll 
find here the

BEST AND MOST IMPROVED 
KINDS

SCHOOL FOR OilNew York, Dec. 14. 
Open High LowPIANO MOVINGAUTO STORAGE i58%Allied Chem ........... 58%

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am San ................... 93'A
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am Locomotive ... 98% 

Furniture moved to the country and gen- : Am Int Corp. ...... 41%
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur ; Am Sugar .
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4431. Am Wool ...

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdry .. 47% 
Atchison .....
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Atlantic Gtif 
Beth Steel ...

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL j2^", K?hil> "

Wort—Vaughan & Leonard,
M»"h Road, Phone *478. . 7.

■ Cuban Cane ....... 7%
I Cuban Cane Pfd .. 15

SECOND-HAND GOODS igjSyg*»

68% V83%33%

md Wentworth. 17(110—12—19

STORAGE FOR CARS — DEWITT 
Cairns, 26* Duke, Phone M 635.

- 16844—12—16

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,”, centrally, located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-1L____________

WIRED STALLS TO LET. 
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, So 

ydney street. Phone 668.

The Last Year a Remarkable 
One in the History of lhe 
School.

98%98%
41% 41%

83%
82%
46%
28%

84% 84%
82% The kind illustrated here is nicely finished in black enamel with nickeled trim

mings. It has a roomy food compartment and is furnished with a one pint 

Vacuum Bottle.

82%
46%46%

PIANO MOVING BY KXPERI- 
enced man st reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

29%29%
47% 47%

90% fc0% 90% -Th, aramal meeting' of the Halifax 
49 148V School for the Blind took place last

32% week at the office of Sir Frederick Fraser. 
89 | The financial report submitted by the
88% treasurer, O. fi. Smith, showed a deficit 

121 ifor the p8®1 rear of cxPenditure
92% ! come of $14,042.66, and an accumulated 

7% 7 | deficit, including the deficits of former
18 I years, is now $45,104.98. The issistant 
67% superintendent, E. Chesley Allen, in the 

... 81% 31% 81% annuat report of the work of the school,
j Chandler Motors .. 48% 49 48% stated there were at present 147 stud-
:Erie Common ........... 10%. 10% 10/ I ents. There were four blind children
! Endicott John 30% 80% 80% | ^ prince Edward Island waiting to at-
Gen Motors ............... 11% 11% 11% , land the institution, but were being de-

WANTRD—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ ; Great Uor Pfd .... 75% 75% 75% tatned througll delay of the government
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, ‘ Houston Oil .........88% 83% 82% i that nrovinCe taking proper action.

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Inspiration ......... 40% 40% 40% Throughout the maritime provinces
paid. Id. Kasbetsky ft Sons. 889 Mato Inter Paper ....... 54% 84% 54 there were a number of children who

DlDflATNS St* rhone M- 1986- Consult with us ; Invincible ;........... .. 12% 12% 12 should be in the school, but by a very9AKGA1N»_______**, ,,t ■ - , ! Indus Alcohol .... 40% L 40% 3934 m®placed affection on the part

I^Ims IN READY-TO-WEAR WASTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES' !.7.7. 27% 27% 27%1 of Paren?r.tbey. ttl^nefik'^the
ana made to measure overcoats and ! and-' Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, , a steel' " ' " 46% 46% 46% I home and thus denie . ...
itisf thRmonth.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, jboota; highest ^priera P^d C*U„r Prff.. ^ M ^ fittrerides ^ ^

X?* ’ i Midvale ................... 28% 28% _ 28% ^he^h of the students, social and
Phone Mam 4468._____________________ i Mid States Oil .... 14% 14% 1*% |do^stic condHions of the institution
WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ : N YNH and H ... 13% 18% 18 the attendane, were excellent. The

and gents cast off clothing. Highest North Am1 Co ..., 44% *6% ÎT/7 report, as George S. Campbell, chairman
prices paid. Call or write M. Lamport North Pacific ........... 79% 79% 76%. ^[e b“ rd, remarked, showed the solid
ft Co, Tel. 8861, 647 Main Street | Pennsylvania ........... 33 88% « , nf th’e teaching work which was

6-19 -'922 Pan American ...... 67% 67% 66% | done to the school, and he ex-
WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- Stores'.7.7 52 * 62% 62 *| pressed great which^meMt

». 1 . ■ - «lire tlerden's east off clothing, boots, oui- i u™,!. 33 32 31% • caPab e an<i sP[cndld staff ^
mCK TO MOURNERS - VAST lcal ingtrumenfaS] jewelry, bicycles, grma, R*p 1 ft S™............ 63 83% 53 f much lor the success of the School

fWSSA?*-* sraîï« aaaasaifesya.K t .... « « ™ -Att,
N- »• eaSitSsS&i-rz: 8* « ™ tTS?

'*1 „ch regret A vote of thanks and ap- 
1/ I preciation for his services was moved by 

64% ‘ Lieutenant-Governor Grant. Dr. W. W. 
I91?1 Woôdburv was appointed treasurer in 
69% place of Mr. Smith. John Neville was 

appointed to the board of managers.
The financial position of the * school 

was discussed. The general tenor of 
the discussion was optimistic, yet the 
seriousness of the present position was 
not minimised. The campaign for funds 
which was inaugurated several months 

will continue throughout the ensu-

Prices—$3JW, $155, $7J5 and $9^0 each.
liey*116%

48%.7F

ROOFING 8833
59%
86%
97%

.. 59
CARS 38% \ l.. 96% 

. .121% 

.. 93%

sta-mover ta xi.
121%
98%

• 15BABY CLOTHING
*ab5S BRAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
ta criai ; everything required; ten dol- 
rs. complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
,'olfWB, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

I

The Good Old Favorites-Starr Skates67% 69

,WTLL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street Mato 4466-
Your favorite, old reliable STARR SKATES to full range of The most popular 
models, including in Boys’: “Demon,” (plain, sizes, 7 1-2. to 11^ 1-2), $1.70. 
“Demon,” (Nickel Plated), sizes, 1 1-2 to ll 1-2, $1.90. “Bulldog, (nicketod), 
sizes, 7 1-2 to 11 1-2, $2.10. “Climax,” (nickeled), sizes, 8 to 11 1-2, $3.60. 
“Srotia,” (nickeled), sizes, 9 1-2 to 11 lr2, $4.00. Whelpley’s Long Reach Skates, 
sizes, 13 to 14, $2-50. Wood Tops, $2,00.

LADIES’ STARR SKATES
Vl

“Güasier,* (nickeled), sixes,i 22:% to 10 1-2, $7.00. “Tube,” At*

uminum Finish, sizes, 9 to 10 1-2, |6.00.
MEN’S STARR SKATES

“Mic-Mac,” (nickeled), sizes, 10 to 11 1-2, $8.00. “Regal.” (mckeled), sizes, 10 
to 11 1-2, $8.00. “Vdox,” (nickeled), sizes, 10 to 11 1-2, $6.80. ; Imperial, 
(nickeled), sises, 10 to 11 1-2, $6.00. “Tube Hockey,” sizes 10 to 11 1-2, $6.00. 
“Tube,” Pleasure, sizes, 10 to 11 1-2, $6.00. “Tube,” Racer, sizes 10 to 11 1-2. 
$9 00 Also Long Reach Skates, sizes 15 to 16, $4.00. Also the Genuine Alfred 
Johnston Racing Tube Skates, complete with boots. Also a full line of hockey 
sticks for men and boys.

2 Union St ______________________
heldren^overstockingsin 
red and black. Women’s heather hose 
Wetmore’e, Garden street

1

y
i

/
DYERS r V !

r\ ■

Velocipedes■ .

‘A.*, ■
WANTED—TO ^PURCHASE | s^kh^r ' "' * 81% 81^

volvers, tools, etc. Best pricra paid!*Cali Union Oil ........ 19% 19%
or write H. GUbert, 14 MU1 street, Phone United Drug ...........69% 69%

US Steel 84% 84%
U S Rubber ...........65% 85%
Westinghouse ...........61 61

Sterling—417%.

ENGRAVERS* 4 t

ix emd style* sec A. G. Plummer, 7 
.lotte street, up-gtairs. ___

ie M. *62.

4 mu80 Many a kiddie has longed for a Veloci
pede at Christmas, and now is the time 
to gladden his little heart We hare all 

, sizes and two kinds:—
Those made of strong steel, 'with steel 
tired wire wheels, at $6330, $7.10 and 
$8.16 each.

t

88%2392-11.
55%
61

SILVER- P LA»'fERS
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 14.
GOLD,' SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. Tf.

Steel Velocipedes, nicely ornamented, with leather saddles and solid rubber 
tires, at $7.46, $8.10 and $9.35 each.

■— Take Elevator to Sporting Department-----------

films finished atm
in* year. . . -

In the report of the school year, as 
submitted ,by the supterintendent, many 
interesting facts were given. There 
were 176 students during the past year. 
Of these 102 are from the Province of 
Nova Scotia, thirty from New Bruns
wick, four from Prince Edward Island, 
and eleven from Newfoundland.

Abitibi—80 at 80%.
Brazilian—125 at 30%, 80 at 80%, 25 

at 80%, 25 at 30, 25 at 30,
Bell Telephone—88 at 106.
Peter Lyall—125 at 40, 85 at 41, 25 

•I 41%, 60 at 40%.
■ Can S S Pfd—20 at 83.

Domlbio'n Iron Pfd—35 at 62%.
Can Car Pfd—5 at 60%.
Dominion Glass—35 at 62.
Detroit United—25 at 73, 85 at 74, 40

a*Gen*EIectrIc—10 at 98%, 50 at 98. 

Montreal Power—107 at 88%.
Nat. Breweries—100 at 57%.

; Montreal Tram—59 at 148%.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 66.
Quebec Railway—130 at 24%.
Spanish River Common—25 at 58. 
Steel Canada—10 at 61%, 50 at 62. 
Smelting—50 at 18%.
Toronto Railway—65 at 65. 
Shawinigan—25 at 106%.
Winnipeg Blèc—75 at 85.

£ n Pitora ^ of picturra- 
2:, inish. Satis.action guaranued.

• '

. :$>■>

SKATE GRINDING ' W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
■SKATE (GRINDING PROMPTLY 

done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St 
16590—1—6

Store Hours:—8.80 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.JRNÏTURE REPAIRED

'DreG^Mu^stM^S 
T ‘X Slning work neatly done. 
£ reasonably at ^ V^an^ epalr 

160 City Road, Phon1e7(^ri2_20

A Remarkable Year.
The past year has been quite a re

markable one in the history of the school, 
inasmuch as the institution celebrated 
its Fiftieth Jubilee of wetive work, and 
this was fittingly. ojJSemd, ft the clos
ing exercises' which’ 4*6k place 1n the 
assembly hall of the school on June 13 
last. In that time seveA hundred and 
seventy-seven pupils had received train
ing at the school. There was a consid
erable decrease of attendance during the 
war years, and the school, in common 
with all other institutions, suffered from

I-o o o o o o OO O O O O O O O O o o o o o ° ° ° 0 0 0 ° 0 0 0 ° 0 o o o g o o o o o o0 0 0OOOOOOOOO,
f

STOVES

only^te the pupils actually in at- the maritime division of the National 
tendance, but the cost of maintenance Institute for the Blind This was an- 
of the institution remained about the nounced in the report of George b. 
same as in previous years. Campbell. He referred in most appre-

The problem of the adult blind is now ciative terms to the losses sustained by 
becoming an acute one with the institu- the death of Senator L: G. Power, who 
tion Following what was inaugurated Was always diligent in his interest In the 
in Great Britain and the United States school; and in the death of Dr. A. li

the maritime division Kirkpatrick, whp for the past twenty- 
two years, as ophthalmic surgeon of the 
school, treated the pupils without re
muneration, “and whose valued and long 
continued service we cannot too grate
fully acknowledge,” said Mr. Campbell.

The following bequests were acknow
ledged : Daniel Munroe, St. John’s, 
Nfld, $2,000; John Y. Payzant, Hali
fax, $1.000; W. H. Wiswell, Halifax, 
$5(00; Mrs. Janet Caldwell, Halifax, 
$150; Mrs. Helena Kenny, $150; Mrs. 
Eleanor Inglis, Cambridge, Mass, $100.

MAINE. MAYORSFOR SALE — HEATING STOVES.
Alb kinds,, low prices.—J. P. Lynch, 

270 Union St. 17069—12—16

op,
Bangor, Dec.' 13—Hon. Albert R. Day, 

Republican, wag elected mayor of Ban
gor yesterday, 3,159 to 1,479 Democrat.

In Egstport Fred B. Spear, Republi
can, was elected mayor without opposi
tion.

V)

hats blocked
WfUS’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
^Hate modsedto^the latratriyl--

rL TÏR. Jatm*. 380 Main street, op- 
,6ite Adelaide St.

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH ' REPAIRING Â 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry." Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and. Clcok Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perking, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS. FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
peters street R

were

The Australian parliament has ap
pointed a committee with authority to 
investigate and approve a iff an for es
tablishment of direct wireless communi
cation between Great Britain and Aus
tralia.

1
iron foundries IMON foundry^ 

^I^'w^'st Jobl N B. Engineers 
rrÆÆoS Bras. Foundry.

/,s many years ago, 
of the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind established in Halifax about 
two years ago a workshop for the adult 
blind. The work of this organization 
is being «reatly hampered from lack of 
funds, but the opportunity for employ
ment has proved a blessing to many men 
who would otherwise have lived in idle- 

and dependence. It is hoped as a 
result of the campaign for funds which 
was inaugurated this last autumn that 
the School for the Blind and the work

PILES Do not setter 
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding-or Pro- 
trading? ties.

surgical 
operation re

quired. Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you 
at once and afford lasting benefit. COe._ahox; 
all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free 11 you mention tills 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp tor postage.

z
JACKSCREWS So

ness

WELDING - r
FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOL'SE- 

hold article, etc—c. J. Morgan ft Co, 
Ltd,. *8 King Square. 4-20-22

|
LADIES' TAILORING (

ÎGH CLAsiT.ADIES’ AND 
Slor suits '$35 to $80 We-Affine tod 
ail furs.—Morin, 52 Gertnaln.

rpHËRMÔGENE is the modem, 
L scientific successor to the messy, 

old-fashioned poultice or plaster. It is 
s clean, soft, light, dry, fleecy medi
cated wool, designed to provide 
grateful comforting warmth in dry 
convenient form. It is potential heat 
that, when applied to the body, turns, 
by chemical action, to active energy, 
which, by means of the pores and 
blood vessels attacks the trouble at 

Thermogene does not

WHITEWASHING
ORDERS TAKEN FOR WHITE- 

washing, Paper Hanging and Runt- 
Rates reasonable.—Phene M 311.

17063—12—20

t

E want to thank all who helped make 1921 the biggest year 
we ever had., During the year we sold more pairs and took

We do not say, this

A.TTRESS REPAIRING >w| mg.

Un 687. terday In the Satanic mine, were re
covered today, bringing the total num
ber of dead to six. They lost their lives 
while fightiap a fire in the workings.

^Treaty Ratrued.

in more casji than in any previous year. 
e boastingly but gratefully.

The reason for this is, THE PEOPLE KNOW WE GIVE 
BETTER VALUE. We are not allied with any to keep prices 
up. We have not a lot of goods purchased at top notch prices 
that we want to unload. We appreciate all our customers and

Note the Xmas offerings:

its source, 
grow cold and clammy—it keeps on 
generating heat until it is removed. 
Quickly banish the discomfort, in
convenience and throbbing pain of 
gnj chill-caused ailment by the use of
®.S. ’>■- ’ ■ v

Wa

fMEN'S CLOTHING
to bave'to's^k^iiM very fine Over- Budapezt, Dec. 14-The nationaV as-

reins & Co,- Custom and Ready-to- Hungary, 
w Clothing, 162 Union street I1 aim to give them maximum service.

MONEY ORDERS
Ü

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand îfcpitof.^ Docte™ and other 

euthoritie. for yea™ to every part 
of the world. Ready tor butant 
me—buy a bon to-day.

MINION 
)rders are on 

* tes throughout Canada. ww^
\ PAINTS________

Tir”BftAND PAINTS, $8^0 TO 
«4 00 per Gallon. Send for Color Caro 
ley Bros, Ltd. 6-^-1$»

British-made by the 
Thermogene Company, Ltd. 

Hayward’e Heath, Eng, 
Salts Agents far Canada : 

Harold F. Ritchie ft Co., Limited 
10 HcCaal Street, Toronto

SOc From All Druggists

i

I
fMi

,
■ a ;

There is a vast difference in Rubbers. You earn 
count on the Rubbers you get from us.PAINTING

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXESWHlf E-WASHING,.INTING, , , .
Paper-hanging and general repair work 

walls and ceilings. Prompt service.— 
icne M. 8130-1L 17133—12—15 PERCY J. STEELWhy leave valuable papers at home when you can be se

cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety
our fireproof vault.

-Photographic BETTER FOOTWEAR
Deposit Box of your own in

1ING OR SEND YOÛR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 ex- 
,sures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King 
juare.

511 Main StreetV-

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

I
PLUMBING

Gas
.to nti

i.:

V SHOPS YOU on TO KNOW -

■ ■...- .. O ■ ■ -----------
Designed to place before CJut Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offerisd t»y Shops and Specialty Stores.

Overboots keep the 
feet comfortable. Slip one 
9M pue sn oq siooq siq jo 
will fit it properly.

Ladies' Best Rubber
$1.00

V

;

POOR DOCUMENTI

Men's Chocolate Kid 
Slippers, extra value. All 
sizes, $2.85 a pair.

Boys' Moccassins; sizes 
3 to 8—-$1.65 a pair.

Boys’ Best Rubbers—
90c and $1.00

Ladies' Cosy Slippffrs 
make suitable gifts. We 
have *a splendid array, 
neat color schemes, cor
rect shapes. Prices low
er than last year.

Men’s Best Rubber
$1.25

DON’T

THIS!
DO 4*

-m\

% 7:
LEONARD

EAR OIL
RELUSVtS8 DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rub it Back of the Ears and

ir^rir
arm MUS«N.wWti.
4 i IwuA let. TB W A»-11M»

For salt in St John fay A. Chip- 
man Smith Co, S. H. Hawker, M. 
V Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma
honey, Dock St, B. Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’s Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co, J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMiUm; E. R 
W. Ingraham, St John West N. 
B.; E. J- Mahoney; W. Hawker 
& Sons, Ltd, 104 Prince William
St.

r

Swift Remedy for 
COLDSof ALL KINDS

grippe bronchitis neuralgia
LUMBAGO CHEST COLDS RHEUMATISM
asthma sore throat neuritis

M C 2 0 3 5%

«

I

■

i :-X
'-
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k- Your Child’s Bowels Need 

“California Fig Syrup”

A practise of about 150 members of 
the St. John Community Chorus was 
held last evening at the Central Baptist 
church, with A. U. Brander, the con
ductor, in charge. A vote taken showed 
the crowd to be ilnanimously in favor 
of staying later than ten o’clock.

T1
I The report current that there will be 
a provincial election in the near future 
was spiked last evening by Premier 
Foster, who was in Fredericton attend
ing a meeting of the provincial govern
ment. He said there was no foundation 

1 for the reports and he considered such 
talk as ludicruous under the circum
stances. He pointed out that it is only 
a little over a year since the government 
was returned with à mandate to carry 
out certain policies and there has not ! tees for appro va lof the March meeting, 
been time to much more than initiate j Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, convener, Messrs, 
some of them. The government has the Ramsay, Prince, H. S. Campbell, D*. 
alternative of calling by-elections in St. Murray MacLaren ; to deal with assem- 

- John and Kings counties, or leaving the | bly and synod remits, Rev. F. S. Dowl- 
seats vacant. , The present standing of I ingf convener, Rev. A. V. Mbrash, Rev. 
parties in the legislature is: Government \y H. Spencer, Hon. J. G. Forbes and 

' (Liberal), 28; Opposition (Conservative) a. F. Bentley.
11 ; United Farmers, 7. The Liberals in
clude four independent Liberals from 
Northumberland, who line up with the 
government.

17^1
H COUGH DROPSGrip, Influenza, Sore Throat

Humphrey®* Borneo. Medicine Co jM William 
at,, New York and at all Drug and Ot ontry Stores.m■ &vMembers of the executive of the West 

St. John branch of the Bible Society met 
last night at the residence of the presi
dent, James Scott, and made arrange
ments |for the annual meeting \vhich is 
to take place in St. George’s church early 
in the new year.

Miss Clara Lunney, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Lunney, 192 Millidge 
aventie,is ;yie winner of the Ellis med al 
for mathematics, given by Mrs. j. V. 
Ellis. Miss Lunney, who was a stiident 
of St. Vincent’s school last June is 
attending Normal school at Fredericton.

Tlie juvenile, who was charged with 
the theft'of $65 from Miss Annie Lingley 
was allowed to go yesterday afternoon 
after he and the other young fellows 
with him were given a lecture on ,the 
evils of gambling. Miss Lingley was 
given Assurances that the money would 
be returned.

\ Put one in your mouth at bedtimeseal xr t I\xi #Pm

End» Stubborn Cough» | 
in a Hurry

For real effectiveness, tWs old X 
home-made remedy he. no cqnal. X 
Easily and cheaply prepared. £

7

£
fnow

!/
Use ZI

You'll never know how quickly » 
bad cough can be eonquered, until you 
try this famous old home-made 
remedy. Anyone who has coughed all 
day and all night, will say th^t the 
immediate relief given is almûgr- like 
magic. It takes but a montent to 
prepare and rpally there is ncbtiiinff 
better for coughs. __

Into a 16-oz. bottle, put 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. Or 
you can use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, this mixture saves about 
two-thirds of the money usually spent 
for cough preparations, and gives yot) 
a more positive, effective remedy. I\ 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant 
—children like it. , __ . v .

You can feel this take hold instant
ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes in all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough 
and soon you will notice the phlegn 
thin out, and then disappear alto 
pettier. A day's use will usually 
break up an ordinary throat or ches 
cold, and it is also splendid for bron 
chitis, croup, .hoarseness, and bron 
chial asthma. • ,,

Pinex is a most valuable concer 
trated compound of genuine Norwa 
pine extraçt, the most reliable remed 
for throat and chest alimenta.

To avoid disappointment ask yo* 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pine: 
with directions and don’t accept an 
thing else. Guaranteed to give ah: 
lute satisfaction or monev ref’- 
The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Hurry mother ! Even a sick child 
loves the “fruity” taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent a' sick child tomorrow. If con
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, breath bad, remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels is often 
all that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions 

“I'm feeling like a new man since for babies and children of all ages
Tanlac soothed and, toned up my stom- printed on bottle. Mother ! You must fnAlMMI itm ipiIPO
ach, and for the first time in forty years say '“California” or you may get an imi- VIIIAMV KM |r VI11
can eat a hearty meal and suffer no tation fig syrup. WLlVlUl U !» I T 1A1
distress afterwards,” was the remark- ---------------------------------------------------——---- ATPITTI a w Ê Afinn.IO.RFI NEURALGIC ACMES
known iron and steel Worker: iM—f TX)R forty years Sloan’s Limmmt

Only those who have had stomach WONDFR SALVE h has been the quickest relief for
•rouble in a bad form can know what 1 WUINULK SALVE A neuralgia, sciatica and rheuma-

, L -, ... I suffered during all those years. I was ______ tism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
freshments were served by a committee almost a nervous wreck, too, and for i Md strains aches and pains,
of ladies under the leadership of Mrs. years I didn’t know what it was to get EXTRACT FROM A WELL KNOWN , lfwn ci * Lro/tv and annlv freelv
tiitüLBe2artv H 8 Sr1 ,S°Und v'rP ^ night- , , : FREDERICTON LADY’S LET- i rubbingTTtte first twinge.’
edsaddresses by Rev. R. G. Fulton, H. I got new life and energy from each ! "nro *rr\ uud doaturu ; * j , . f . ,
Morton and Rev. E, E. Styles; and dole of Tanlac and now I’m a well and I TER TO HER BROTHER: It eases and bnngg comfort surelv
musical numbers by Mr. and Mrs. Wal- happy man instead of a sick and miser- I Dear----------» I want to thank you for ! and readilyYouTl find it clean ana
lace and Mr. Maiauley. able one as I was for so many years, i the box of Jo-Bel you sent me. It Is non-skin-stammg.

Fll vouch for the merit of Tanlac at I a wonder indeed- Since using ft I forget Sloan’s Liniment is pain’s enemy.
A largely attended meeting of the any time.” II have a nose. ------------------- i Ask your neighbor...

clergy and layRy. ^ <rf the Anglican Tanlac is sold in St. John by The This lady for years had been troubled ; At all
«hutches in St. Johp deanery was held Ross Drug Co, Ltd, and F. W. Munro, with eczema on the nose, which the ! 
last night in the Church; of England In- and by leading druggists everywhere, 
istitute, *ith Archdeacon A. H. Crow
foot presiding. The missionary appor- \
«'issed^nbut'1 as^some” information5 was before ten o’clock. Advices from Char- : grieXvTu Wine
Sacking, adjournment was made until lottetown state that the islanders are ; ®kln diseases. For sale by aU.leading
tome time about the middle of January, | on tip toe to hear these well-loved1 Can- | pr“ggl?!£ “ . î.e Provinces- J
■when the necessary figures would be adian favorites, this being their first visit, Pnce ^ and _

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street.

SING SING CONVICT
RETURNS LOST JEWEL

' Robert Heans Finds $350 Diamond Be
longing to Visiting Actress, Gets 

i $5 Reward.

S'rmCAUHG CRCM^

ulentholatum
for After-Shavin4, 
Chapped Skin - ° 
Burns, Scalds. etc.

VjX ?HAD BAD COUGH
AND

SORE THROAT
>

Ossining, Dec. 14—Sing; Sing attaches 
reported today that an honest man has 

: been found among the crooks there. He 
Never neglect a cough or cold however found va]uable diamond and turned it 

slight If you do it can have but one 
result: it leaves the throat or lungs, or 
both, affected. A single dose of

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Lady Roberts Chapter, 1. O. Dz E., 
met last night at the home of Miss Helen 
Wilson with the regent, Miss Althea 
Hazen presiding.. Arrangements were 
made for the tea dansante to be held by 
the chapter in the New Year. It *tfas de
cided that onc'-third of all money made 
fby the chapter should go to the I. O. D. 
E. war memorial fund.

v PATRICK J. HALEY,
Syracuse, N. Y.

1
A "•

M-21 KUEIHUMIM

- in to the prison office. It has been re
turned to the owner.

: The finder1 is Robert Heans, serving 
I two to four years for assault committed 

will help to stop the cough, soothe the Brooklyn. He was committed to the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has te- prison a little over-a year ago, and is 
come settled on t|ie lungs the healing f]ne t0 go home in four months. He re- 
virtpes of the Norway pine tree along ceived $5 for his honesty, 
with the soothing and expectorant prop- Miss Gene Ennor, a vaudeville actress, 
erties of other excellent herbs, roots and wenj to Sing Sing to entertain the 
barks promptly eradicates the bad ef- , prisoners at the behest effi the Enter- 
fects, and the persistent use cannot but tainment Committee of the Mutual Wel- 
help to bring about relief. . j fare League. While, there she lost a

Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L Ardoise, djamond from a ring. It weighed nearly 
N. S, writes: “About a year ago I con- n carat and was said to be worth $350. 
tracted a cold accompanied by a very reported the loss to Secretary Ham- 
bad cough and sore throat. I sent for mer and 0tber oAicers of the league, 
the doctor, but what he prescribed did Several inmates, including some who 
me so little gooc I began to get dis- ,ured to their downfall by dia-
couraged. A friimd came to see mea monds and other precious jewels, began 
asked me if I had everusedlîr^Woods ransack;ng the prison for the lost jewel.
Norway Pine Syrup, l told, him I had WhUe dning some work in a washroom, 
not and sent '’im nght J_ ^ Heans saw something glistening bril-
a bottle. I started using it, and attrea ]iantl on the floor. He Vas one of many i STARTING ANOTHER LINK

£ X V^t^oTttM inmates who had not heard of the ac- j TRANS-CANADA HIGH*

soreness in ^e^ent to the office and reported I JggSJft i^alt
W ufed five ^ttle^ both his discovery. The stone, which had ' on the construction of Ontario’s en,

and after lh^ usea nve TOAura ooAu facen missing seTeral days before found,'the highway between Kenora and V
my U. without “Dr Wood’s” for was returned to the owner. The Mutual i nipeg was started a few days agowould not b* without Dr. Woods for voted $5 out of its funds f Reewatin. A stretch of thirty miles

j „nd 60c a bottle- nut un 88 a reward to Heans. The attendants ; he built from Keewatin to Mile Post
I hv The T MUburn Co, Limited, now hail Heans as “the squarest‘ inmate at the boundary. Sixty miles of r<

only by lhe 1. MUDurn vm, nimiBo, of the prison.” They say Warden Lewis between Vermilion and Wabigoon,
j Toronto, tint.__________ ^ Lawes is proud of him. already been built.

! ST. JOHN PRESBYTERY ■ > ' -------------------------
CONCLUDES SESSION

:

A father and son banquet was given 
in the basement of the Carmarthen street 
Methodist church last evening tinder the 
auspices of the men’s Bible class. Re-

!:

% ! druggists—35c, 70c, $1-40.

Sloans
Liniment B

doctors at home and in Boston, where 
1 she had gone for treatment, had been 

unable to cure.

■

-j

Beauty Contentedto P. E. I-available.
Yen are always confidentThe Dumbells gaye Biff! Bing! Bang!

Its final presentation ' in St. John to a Plunkett and the kindness of W. H. 1 '
packed house last evening in the Im- 1 Golding and the staff of the Imperial re-open on January 8, and it is expected
perial Theatre and now are on their way theatre,, the Y. M. C. A. were able to that there will be no delay in the work
to Charlottetown, where they are booked arrange a theatre party for seventy 0f repairing St. Joseph’s school and *hat
for a performance tonight and two shows patients of the Lancaster Military and ft will be ready at that tithe,
tomorrow. Owing to transportation dif- St. John county hospitals at the after-
flculties, thè company do not expect to udon performance of the Dumbells yes- 
comthence theft first Island performance terday. Arrangements were in the hands

of Ray Pendleton.

Through the courtesy of Captain that your beauty I 
developed to Act

ateof Itsf
using Gouraud’s Oriental

Son/ 15 c. for Trim} Siz* 
.Fad. T. HepUeeftSen
X Montreal

l 1/1FIND AMBER IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

h'\
111 il I At the afternoon session or the Pres- 

: bytery of St. John, Mr. Back took the 
! chair while Dr. Sutherland presented the 
i report of the general interests committee, 
1 saying that $27,500 had been asked last 
year from the St. John presbytery by 

j the synod for general purposes and $655 
for Synod funds. He presented the al
locations for the coming year which were 
approved, $29,540 is asked for general 
purposes and $762 for the synod ■■ fund, 
making a total of $30,302 for the coming 
year. He said that sparse returns show
ed that $42,040 out of the total of $59,- 
000 had been paid by the Presbytery 
from the Thank-offering ftind.

The committee made recointnendations 
fallows : That presbyterial visitation 

be carried out systematically ; that con
gregations be urged to complete, their 
thank offerings by the end of the month ; 
that ministers and elders take a great 
interest in public education and report 
concerning these matters to the presby
tery.

T. H. Somerville gave a report of the 
laymen’s visitation of congregations in 
the interests of the minimum stipends 
regulation. Hon. F. G. Forbes, Dr. M. 
McLaren, A. F. Bentley, H. S. Campbell, 
and G. R. Bolton told of their work In 
connection with the 
clerk was asked to visit the congrega
tion of Midstream with a view to hav
ing it call a minister. The home mission 
report was presented by Rev. William 
Townshend.

'

J Sfojy fhe Cold 
before it develops 
into pneumonia

T,"‘ —1 If you allow * cold to develop
without taking proper precau
tions you are courting such 
drastic ills as Pneumonia, 
Pleurisy or Consumption, 
which often develop from belittling 
the evil effect» of a cold. DOMINION 
C B. Q. (Caacara, Bromide, Quinine! 
TABLETS stop the progrès» of a cold 
and in a short time will drive it out 
of your system. Also excellent for 
Headaches, Neuralgia and Tonsil
litis. Safe and reliable. All druggists 
have them in the Red Box.

if%
M//\-A very pleasant surprise party was Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 14— Hundreds 

tendered to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Mouck of tons of supposed dross mined from the 
i last night. Music and games were en- coalmont Collieries in the Nicola Valley
'joyed and Rev. Mr. Wason, ofithe Sil- of British Columbia, turns out on an ex- ____
! ver Falls Methodist church, presented pert examination to be ambehr. This is 
! them with a silver casserole. Refresh- believed to he the-, first amber discover- 
I znents were served and the party left ex- ed on the North American continent, 
pressing their regrets that Mr. Mouck, Samples sent to Ottawa and New York 

| who had^ been supervisor of the fish have been pronounced good amber.
: hatchery at Silver Falls, had been trans
ferred to Ontario.

X
t

__ S]

i -A. ZMATHIEU T5 
SYRUP

ofTar* Cod Liver
L Extract A

4- %BOSTON ELECTS CURlIV. -1

X(Canadian press Despatch.)
Boston, Dec. 13—Former Mayor James • 

well presided in the place of Mrs. George Curley, was elected mayor of Boston 
Scott. Mrs. Scott was re-elected presi- ! today by a plurality of 2,315 votes 
dent and Mrs. H. Dearmer was re-elect- ; John R. Murphy, former fire commis- 
ed secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Mary Sey- I gioner, in one of the closest mayoralty 
mour told of a treat given the Boys’ In- ; contests in the history of the city. The 
dtistrial Home. Mrs. Edgar Card, of 
Dorchester, wrqte regarding young peo
ple’s work. At the dosé of the meeting 
a tea and social hour were enjoyed.

The members of the 6th Signalling 
Company took their annual examina
tions for the tiassifixation of signallers 
last night, under Lieut.-Colonel T. iE.
Powers, D. S. O. No. 6 Çompany rank
ed near the top last year and the men, 
commanded by Major A. Leavitt, M. C, 
have been working hard to maintain 
their high standing this year. Pay par
ade will be held next week and a new 
course will be started some time in Jan
uary.

The ’Prentice Boys" fair iq West St.
John was in full swing last night and 
had large patronage. .The prize winners 
were as follows: Air.gun, a tea set, A. )'J 
lteid Duffy; ten phis, water set, F.
Campbell ; ring toss, fancy vase, E.
Clark ; nine pins, silver pickle dish, Roy 
Campbell ; bean bags, ninety-eight pound 
bag of flour, Harry Moffat; flood-gates, 
safety razor, Gordon Smitll ; bagatelle, 
speed sled, John Fillmore; door prize, 
five pound box of chocolates, Alexander 
Burley. The fair is to continue all week 
and will have a big wind-up on Satur
day.

Examinations are already under way 
in some of the schools to pave the way 
for an early closing on December 21.
Many of the schools are preparing pro
grammes to be given-» on closing day, 
among them High school, Victoria, King 
Edward, Alexandra, King George and 
Albert. -'There will be a convention of 
the St. John County Teachers’ Associa
tion on Dec. 22 and Dec. 23. Schools will

At a meeting of the St. John county 
branches W. C. T. U., Mrs. David Hip-i

V&
asover

a«

1
other two candidates ran far behind. 
The vote was: Curley 78,869; Murphy 
71,654; Charles S. Baxter, 4,243; Charles 
S. O’Connor, 10,812.

A D. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, 
N. S., Agent for Maritime Prov

inces and Newfoundland. Ii

Cuticura Soap 
-------Imparts-------
The Velvet Touch
gggesinfifcffhSflcgaa

Regina Mayor Re-elected.

Regina, Dec. 14—By a majority of 273 
out of 4^885 votes polled, Mayor James 
Grassick was re-elected for Ms third 
term over Alderman J. W. Peart. The 
vote was conducted under proportional 
representation.

TÏÎÜ3"ÂÎ7b CHEMICAL COMPANY OF CANADA.LIMITESNATIONAL.i
Thevisitation

m irif>A
RETAIL COST OF FOOD DROPS 

IN SIX CITIES, GOES UP IN TWO

Washington, Dec. 14.—Retail cost of 
food decreased between October 15 and 
November 15 in six of the nine princi
pal cities from which the Department of 
Labor draws periodical reports. Hous
ton, Texas, reported an increase of one 
per cent., and Newark, N. J., four-tenths 
of one per cent. In Buffalo, N. Y., there 
was no change indicated.

The six cities representing decreases 
were: Cincinnati, three per cent.; In
dianapolis, Milwaukee and Portland, 
Me., two per cent., and Chicago and 
Omaha, one per cent.

Negro Tarred and Feathered.
Enid, Okla., Dec. 14. — Because he 

failed to heed a warning on October 27 
which caused several negroes to leave 
town immediately, Walter O’Bannion, a 
negro, was seized by fifteen men, taken 
in an automobile to a lonely spot east of 
town, and whipped, tarred " and feath
ered.

Committees Appointed.
Committees were appointed as fol 

lows: To name the standing commit-

For those afflicted with
9

t «ASTHMA nTHERE IS A REMEDY !

It is not an experiment ; not a 
complicated treatment, or a snuff 
or gargle, herb-smoke or serum, 
but a small capsule filled with

Vmini i
i

I
R AZ - MAH Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”
You swallow it like any other 
medicine in capsule form. It is 
guaranteed to restore normal 
breathing, stop mucus gathering 
in nasal and bronchial passages, 
sssures long nights of quiet 
sleep. Costs $1.00. Get free trial 
from our agents, j>r .vrite Temple
tons Limited, Toronto. Ont.
Sold by Wassons ana ixoss Drug 

Stores; O’Neil Pharmacy; E- J. Ma
honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy,

m All druggists sell Bayer Tablets i 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tablet 
and in bottles of 24 and 100. A spin 
is the trade mark (registered in Canada 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic 
cidester of Salicylicacid. While it is wi 
known that Aspirin means Bayer man- 
facture, to assist the public against in 
tations, the Tablets of Bayer Compai 
will be stamped with their general tra 
mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Warning! Unless you see name “Bay
er” on tablets, you are not getting As
pirin at all. Why take chances?

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
package which contains directions work
ed out by physicians during 21 years and 
proved safe by millions for Colds, Head
ache, Earache,, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago and 
Pain. Made in Canada.
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By "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LANDS A MEMBER FOR THE RED CROSS
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vAnaemia

Thin, watery bkod is no more 
nourishing than thm, watery milk 

ikim milk. .
But you can soon enrich thin* 

blood, overcome the anaemic con
dition and build up the whole sys
tem by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Food.
% Mrs. F. G. Simmons, 42 Cur
tis St, Brantford, Ont., writes: .

“For about eight years I suffered 
from anaemia. My circulation was poor, 
my gums and lips 
hands and feet were always cq)d. I was 
nervous and unablè to sleep well. I had 
frequent headaches, seemed restless and 
easily worried or irritated. There -was a 
buzzing sound in my ears. Indigestion 
was also one of my complaints, and I 
often was attacked by weak spells., I 
wènt to a doctor, who told me I was 
anaemic, but as I did not get any bet
ter 1 decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and after the first box 1 felt 
brighter and - my t headaches completely 
disappeared. I continued using the 
Nerve Food for quite a while. I am 
quite well now, and cheerfully and 
gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as I did before 
I used thu jplendid medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
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THURSDAY

Man-Woman-Marriage
WEDNESDAY

A DAY; «01 TODAY AND THURSDAY
The Many-Sided Thriller by Pathe Freres

ALLEN HOLUBAR’S
ETERNAL DRAMA■ V

''Mist Women 
Ml Do"

STARRING

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
COMEDY EXTRA ADMISSION, 26 CTS.DWLING. 9 UNFORGETTABE REELS

Games Last Evening.
In the City League the Sweeps took 
ree points from the Nationals, 
inners totaled 1355 and the iosers 1349. 
In the Commercial League the T. S. 
mms quintette took three points from 
e C. P. R. The winners totaled 1276 
d the losers 1263.
In the Clerical League the N. B. Tele- 
ope Company team took three points 
>m Goodwins, Ltd. 
baled 1284 and the losers 1217. 
fp the Y. M. C. I. League the Owls 
»k three points from the Sparrows The 
mers totaled 1336 and the losers 1324. 
a postponed game the Hawks took all 
r points from the Gulls. The win- 

1324 and the losers 1179.

The (VT) Aa EdwafrdJosi'
Vfij K- /Ak ProductionTHURSDAYOPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY with

i- • * .«■ •• »Matinee 2.30; Evening 7JO and %
The winners

5 Acts of Refined s>Vaudeville 'V

•s tot
IRF Headline Attraction

Hart and Dymond
Presenting Clever Dance 

Ideas.
COMEDY and PATHE NEWS

* Biggest Winners.
(Montreal Gazette)

71th practically all of the most prom
it racing establishments of the coun
now in winter quarters, few, if any, 
ages will be made in the standing 
the thirty leading money-winning 
lers between now and December 81.

Rancoeas Stable reigns supreme, 
i (#63,500 to its credit, a few thous- 
lessHhan the $270,675 that gave the 

or in 1920 to H. P. Whitney, who is 
md on the list this year. J. K. L. 
s, the leader in 1918 and 1919. and 
.nd in 1920, is third, with E. R. Brad- 
Montfort Jones, the Quincy Stable 
Benjamin Block following in the 

•r named. The standing of the thirty 
ers, with their complete records, from 
lary 1 to and including the racing 
'uesday, is as follows:

r
y

B s'3 ^4
? F«

! * r<Al

1

__ _____—for Christy Mathewson, has forwarded 
to the one-time great pitcher a check for 
$24,573.64, representing the residue of 
the sum collected upon that ocçasion. 
Previously a check for $30,000 had been 
sent to Mattay at Saranac Lake from 
the same source, and the total sum re
alized by the former hurling star of the 
Giants as a result of, the effort of thous
ands of his friends to express their sym
pathy with him'in his fight against dis- 

reaches, therefore, the total of $54,- 
573.64. This is stated to be the largest 

raised for an individual by a ■

✓;mWi &

BRING YOUR SHOCK ABSORBERS! %

You’ll need ’em on this mile-a-minute joy-ride with What will women do? Ask any woman—every woman.
She isThen ask the Sphinx. You’ll get the same answer, 

as much a riddle to herself as she Is a mystery to otters. She 
may deceive, trick, steal or sink to the depths, where she 
will be »n outcast, yet beneath It all there remains that ten
derness, unselfishness, and that holy something that belongs to 
woman. Those who lore, those who think they know 
woman will talk about this drama- Why not? It has a 
throb, a sob, a thrill, and a thought blended Into real enter
tainment

Mr. and Mrs. CARTER De HAVEN
play, and in movies it's a blues-banisher.

.

Winnings 
of 1921 

.. $263,500 

.. 240,890 

.. 167,642

.. 136,849

.. 111,723

.. 111,351

.. 110,700
.. 74,763
.. 70,958

64460 London, Dec. 14. — (Canadian Press 
64 319 Cable.)—.The ruling of the Football As-

..............  08 441 • sociation that football was unsuitable for “Fiji, and the Fijians, a raf-

.......X 67,935 ! women and that in future clubs belong- Flung Point of Empire.”
53 128 ing to the national association should * -w
K9081. not lend the use of their grounds for ; jjy Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, BJJ.

..............  46477 ! women’s matches will not be accepted as . mai 1 Germain SL

............... UlZ final by the women’s clubs, who do not ORANGE HALL, Uemmin

..............  aa’sah intend to go out of existence at the be- ; Tuesday Evening, Dec. 20, at 8 o dock.

.............. 44 154 I’Pst of the Football Association. William | ALL WELCOME.
” 41 631 I Henley, acting secretary of a group of j

an Bin ' women’s clubs, announces that a confer- j
' ~ 1 cnee will be held at Liverpool this week ! _

" .n iai I with the object of completing mnchin- ] —
■* on oni cry for a women’s football association j weight champlofi, won the decision over ____  . . nn
" Sm comprising sixty clubs. Abie Friedman, of this my, hi a ten- the Trail Rangers’ t*«ue Pl-W1 ?"
■ • qq’lîf RING - round bout here tonight. Friedman st Mary's gymnasium last evening the
• • forced the fighting and was good at long Germain* street Baptist .e^utch team de-

Leonard and Tendler. range but Herman’s inside work and feated St. Mary’s by a score of 10 to 2.
■ ■ New York, Dec. 14—Tex Rickard last cie¥er’ boxing got him the match.

.......... ’ night offered Benny Leonard 50 per „nr1CFV

Sm îiui'S b? Md hm Thursday for

s’s-manneer Branch Rickey. Rickard handed middleweight champion the purpose of drawing up a playing haV#been rematched to wrestle to a pOSi-
’ was purchased from the Houston Johnny Wilson a check for $35,000 schrdule. Representatives are ejected tive finish here on January1, Hansen for-

s league club last year, traded to yesterday, to cover his end of the bout to be present from Fredericton, Marys- mer,y wrestled under the ftame of Char-
of the International League, with Bryan Downey of Cleveland, m ville, Sussex and St. John. i ley Whitlock. •’

later recalled. He played several Jersey Citvlast September. The money BASKETBALL. ____ It’biMCYoT
„ „lh Dll., ..d I, % Mb... K £ L”® «dû City League Games. SPORT ATZMSTOI.

T'.TsÏ3?’St-'Æ hi— w- ' *eu<%%jssr °—

ers ease
•ocas, Stables 
hey, H. P. . 

J. K. L. . 
• E. R. . 

, ,4ntfort .
, Stable

Stanislaus Strange made it peppy
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

as a
isum ever

sporting benefit. Friends of Mathewson 
will be sorry to learn that he has sus
tained a relapse in his battle with dis
ease.

CENTURY COMEDYREGULAR PRICES
B. FOOTBALL.n, J. S. 

riiain 
■r, W. 
latt M.
icr, J. E.....................
one. Stable..............
;t, H. H....................
. G. F. ...................
tree, Stable ............
îey, E. F...................
nte, F.....................
en, Stable ..........
her Bros................
>a Farm Stable 
am. Stable ....
m, R. T................
on, W. J..............
ter, J. R................
;r, H. C.................
eon, E. B. .... 
isant. Stable ....
nt, W. C...............
k, P. A. .......

Women and Football.A.

lecture PICTURE
HOUSETHE EMPRESSWEST 

ST. JOHN’S

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
CHARLES RAY in “THE OLD SWIMMIN’ HOLE.”
There’s a big Surprise In this picture for you. Wait till you see it.

1

v Scenic Reels and Orchestra 
OVER 800 SEATS AT 15c.fine. Charlie is in it up to his neck in fun.

X ,

section the Y. M. C. I. outlaws defeated 
the Y, M. C. A. Business Boys by a 
score of 42 to 11. -

Trail Rangers’ League.

7)r17109-1^-20 AT THE

fQueen Square Theatre
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

(

f|PERA ||0U8E
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Jimmy Evans* Musical Revue

PresentsWRESTLING.
Zbyszko and NERVE’$ een. £ AASEBALL.

Pirates Get Third Sacker.
A’-.

A Dramatic Sketch Written by Percervil Knight» -
If You Want to Have a Good Laugh Come to the Queen 

-New Songs, New Costumes, New Scenery
CUDDLE-UP CHORUS 

BIG SHOW—LITTLE PRICES

Squar

PRICESAfternoon, 15c. to All; Night, 25c.
3 Shows Daily. Afternoon, 2.30. Night, 7.15, 8.45 /amLondon, Dec. 1.—(By Mail.)—Bristol 

would seem to be the outstanding Eng
lish city in the matter of amateur ath- |

! letics in winter. Imagine sixty football j 
land hockey matches in progress at one 
•time on one common playing ground on

'sSxsâ-Sî
MX M simultaneously. It is sacred to those

I » Â wwî true sportsmen—and women—to whom

i /vTBlTatiiW f? 1 > % ; for the setting up or taking down of the {
I g°OnPever; week-day teams may be seen

A ..,-Æ J l 1st play on Durdham Down, local schools-nStm’ïffrf4M^41 1 \ U* their organized games, boys at foot-
lH 0^4 Bl|3 %T^Tl*1iyTl L ball, girls at hockey—but on Saturday

I •/-•- g4Z JL JL iv JL !the Down becomes the arena for contests

ins^=> ........lef g-Zl4gf 1 I 14111 Downs Football League, to whom the Eight clubs have already sent in entries
'— k Tr-i-sw  — lwords “home” and “away” are meaning- for the wrestling meet which is to be

r t»ya » less—the Down is always their battle held on December 21. The entries close
^ 1 j! ^ ----- §7/%r .CCfléc** ground. on Saturday. A social committee of the

-.... ..... ' V^ "W 7"4 riMI /S V'"’ y, ' ' A CF* niS “Soccer” is the favorite game, but club was appointed and decided to holdMflV 1IIÜ Z/ y/,z. / 1 1 gn,f . ' • £$04 Rugby and hockey are always repre- a toboggan party early in the new year.

@8 S£sys —
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YOU’LL SAY IT’S .ONE OF OUR BEST l
L.J.MEYBBRC

1 UNIQUE

"ROMANCE OF A MOVIE STAR”
2 /

TODAYPresents% EVERYBODY
DELIGHTED/J.P.M- COWAN>

COLD
STEEL FEATURING TWO BRITISH STARS:

VIOLET HOPSON—STEWART ROME

“WEDDING BLUES”
IT’S CERTAINLY FUNNY

KATHLBEN Cm¥oS£™‘and' ALL STAR CAST

A story of swift action and big 
moments in the great Southwest, 
where civilization is conquering the 
desert; where a man’s best asset is 
his courage.

And the Comedy of Roarsa

WATCH FOR THURSDAY’S BILL Even?ngl-7, Uol Kc

NOTE THE PRICES
Matinee—Adults 10c, Children Sc. 

Evening—Lower floor 20c; 
Balcony 15c; Gallery 10c. MUlHOLLAND, THS HATTLK.

stisavîaa ansa 5=t
' ■■ • Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020Mulnolland

«

==.o e.
Y. M. G A HARRIERS.

-.-'SSzS The Y. M. C. A. Harriers’ Club met 

Mrt'fm last evening and made arrangements for 
Jr? tell the citv open wrestling tournament and 

the Y. M. C. A. closed swimming meet.
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CHEWING TOBACCO
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Down thru’ the ages 
for all ages milk has been 
the natural food. The 
only change has been

i
i

!

PASTEURIZATION
the Purifying Process. 

We Use This Process.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
I 50 Union Street, City

St, John, N. B.
'i
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BACK TO MOVIES AT THE 
USUAL PRICES
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f îLOCAL NEWS I DECIDES PERCY W.I U

A MAN LIKES SOMETHING USEFUL NEW HOSE for CHRISTMAS f
JUST ARRIVED

v
Select His Gift From The Following : DID NOT PLAY

Indoor baseball games to have been 
played in the armory last evening, were 
postponed on account of the 6th Signal 
Corps examination.

!

.$1.00, $150. $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10
................. -________... $5.00 and $5.50

Gem Razors. . ............... $1.00 . . Ever Ready Razors. . .$1.00
(Blades for all makes.) *

Simms' Set-in-Rubber Shaving Brushes $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Military Brushes, Ebony................. $5, $6, $7, $8, $9.50 pair
Military Brushes, Ivory . .
Waterman's Fountain Pens

Gillette Razors
-Auto Strop Razors :

Magistrate’s Judgment in the 
i Matter of §ale of Liquor to 

Pope D. McKinnon.
The case against Percy W. Hand, as j 

assistant manager of the Canadian Dis- j 
tributing Company, charged with selling, 
liquor illegally to Pope D. McKinnon, ; 
was finished in the police court this af- ' 
ternoon. Magistrate Ritchie gave judg- j 
ment as follows :

This is a case against Percy Hand, : 
(Charged with the contravention of sec- j 
tions of the Prohibition Act of 1916, to 
Wit: That he did unlawfully sell liquor j 
in the City of St. John.

Since adjournment I have carefully !
the testimony of the several 1

7
SOLDIER GUESTS:

Members of the executive of Garrison 
Sergeants’ Mess were the guests of 
the Dumbells at the performance of 
“Biff! Bing! Bang!” at the Imperial last 
èvening. v

line of Hose is unusual in many respects, and ofSpecially bought for Christmas this new
course it is of superior quality.. . , . . , /-'k-:.,—

Make your selection now, as there are only eleven more shopping days e ore
and the big rush is starting already. , _
MOTTLED SILK—Of extra heavy weight in new shades such as National, Lovats, Brown, BlacK

and white; sizes, 8J/2 to 10..................................................• " " Y "n " " "ni" i" "ô " " * rn.
PURE SILK HOSE—An unusually good quality of pure thread silk, in Blac^Brown Chestnut

and Castor; sizes, 8'/z to 10.....................  ................ .. • • • • • $2.00 and $2.25 Pair
ALL SILK HOSE—Of beautiful quality pure thread silk in Black only; sizes, pah-

LACE ANKLE SILK HOSE—A beautiful all silk hose with lace ankle in Black only; sizes, 
QJ/2 to 1Ô e ... ...... ...... • • • • . y7*5w A jrMT

CASHMERE HOSE-^Wi'th medium and wide Rib in Navy, Brown and Coating shades ;^size^

L Always Picked

.... $12 pair
$2.50 to $6.00

Thermos Bottles, Pints, $2.50, $3, $4.50; 1 J/2 Pints, $3.50 
Thermos Bottles, Quarts, $4.25, $4.75; .Lunch Kits, $4.50 

............ $5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12

IN BROTHER’S HONOR. 
Alfred L, Belyea, of West St John, 

the militia depart-has received from 
ment a handsome bronze placque in 
memory of his brother, Glendon Belyea, 
a member of the 1st Depot Battalion, C. 
E. F., who died on active service In 
November 1918.

Shaving Sets............
Shaving Sticks, Creams, Powders, Lotions./•

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.1
, DIED TODAY.

Friends will be soyy to learn that the 
death of -Mary Eugena, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coyle, oc
curred at her parents’ residence, 24 Bark
er street, today. Vhe funeral will be 

' held tomorrow afternoon from her par
ents’ residence.

BOY ADMITS STEALING
Five juveniles were before the police 

magistrate this morning on charges of 
theft. One was charged with theft of 
a month' organ from J. M. Roche’s, two 
watches from Harry Green’s and with 
acting together with three colored boys 
in stealing a can of milk from Briand’s 
stable and an assortment of goods 
from the store of A. J. Markham. The 
first youngster pleaded to all four charges 
He made a statement that exonerated 
the colored lads, whom he had accused 
in his talk with the detectives last night 
They were allowed to go. He was also 
implicated wtth another lad in the theft 
of a camera uom E. G. Nelson’s but as 
the other boy’s father was not present 
the whole matter was set over until the 
afternoon.

100 King Street 
"WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU”

gone over
witnesses who were sworn on behalf of 
the prosecution, and I have referred to 
the provisions contained In the afore
mentioned act bearing on the matter, 
and I have no doubt whatever but that 
the prosecution has made out a prima ; 
facie case, such being my opinion re- : 
garding the evidence adduced on the j 
part of the prosecution touching the 
contravention of the act.

How has the defendant met it? The 
only witness called on the part of the de- — 
fence is Pope D. McKinnon. I have seen R 
the witnesses, have heard the testimony, ™ 
and since the adjournment I have had , — 
the testimony read over to me by the j 
dtrk; and I do not believe that the case 
for the prosecution has been answered.

! It is well to remember that the law 
under consideration is Cap. 20, 6th Geo.
V, 1916, and is entitled “An Act for 
the Suppression of Traffic in Intoxicat
ing Liquor."

It is admitted that many of the pro
visions of the act are said to be drastic; 
but the laudable object sought to be at
tained by such legislation may have 
called for—may indeed justify—the far- 
reaching phraseology of the enactment.
Anent such legislation as the act under 
consideration, I have for years been im
pressed with the remarks 1 of Sir Jas.
Fitzjames Stevens in delivering a judg
ment some thirty-five years ago in the 
Queen’s Bench Division 
Stevens said :

“Our answer to the question put to us 
4iims upon this, whether the words of 
the section under which the conviction
took place, taken in connection with the . Pipeless Furnaces
general scheme of the act, should be read I Glen wood Ranges
as constituting an offence only where V —
the licensed person knows, or has the 
-means of knowing that the person served 
with intoxicating liquor is drunk, or 
whether the offence is complete where 
no such knowledge is shown.

“I am of opinion that the words of 
the section amount to an absolute prohi
bition of the sale of liquor to a drunken 
person ,and that the existence of a bona 
fide mistake as to the condition of the 
person served is not an answer to the 
charge, bnt id a matter rally for mitiga
tion of the penalties thqft may be im
posed. I am led to this conclusion both 
by the general scope of the act, which is 
for the suppression of drinking, and 
from a comparison of the various sec
tions under the head ‘Offences Against 
p»blic Ordeti

Here, as I nave already pointed out, 
the object iof this part of the act is to 
prevent tpe sal’e of intoxicating liquor to 
drunken persons, and it is perfectly nat
ural to carry* that out Throwing on 
the publican the responsibility of deter
mining whether the person supplied 
comes within^ that category, the head- 
note is, ‘A publican sold, intoxicating 
liquor to a drunken person, who had 
given no indication of intoxication and 
without bèing aware that the person so 
served was <(runk.’ Held—That the pro
hibition was absolute and that knowledge 
of the condition of the person served 
with liquor was not necessary to consti
tute the offence.”

Mens rea did not apply in the English 
case, neither does it apply in the 
of accused. I find Percy Hand guilty 
under the evidence adduced and the law 
cited.

He is adjudged guilty, and for his 
said offence I order and adjudge that he 
pay the sum of $200, to be paid and ap
plied according to law, and in default of , 
payment forthwith that he be impris-1 
oned in the comman gaol of the City and 
County of St. John for the space of six 
months.
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The Store mWe Invite Your Comparison 
on Our

■
0i*Ttr<r\ to%for

Serve YouLIMITEDPractical Giftsi\
:

Doll Values!M

Sensible Christmas Gifts
r In Aluminum Cooking Utetasils

At Prices That Speak For Themselves

IShop About à Bit!”et
(i

i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.* $ •

Ë |BEEB|J‘:::::
Aluminum Pie Plate. ......................... . Aluminum Soup Ladels . .....
Aluminum Double Boilers  ......................  2.25 Aluminum Mixing Bow . .....
Aluminum Double Boilers......................  2.65 Aluminum Mixing Bowls..........
Aluminum Coffee Pots................. : , •. • 2.85 Aluminum Sauce Pans ........
The above articles will move quickly at such attractive prices. It will pay you to make youi

- selection while the assortment is large.

■:

SI. JOHN HOCKEYI

The Ideal Gift f.m-i . Mr. Justice. r V 7 .v

<# 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. «J. BARRETTIn Hudson Seal. Persian 

Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon 

now at the low*

Incorporated With Capital of 
$24,900.

Dec. 14, *21.est. Visit Our Toy Shop—Street Floor.A Meeting Here Today re 
Western Section Organiza
tion—U. N. B. Basketball 
Team to Upper Canada- 
Late News of Sport.

5 ONLY MINK MAR
MOT COATS with Rac- 

Collars and Cuffs, 40 Only 9 Mofre Shopping Dayscoon
to 45 inches long. Sale 
Price $100. Leather GoodsnAnother lot of those Lea
ther Shopping Bags just re- 

- cerved.
/

lFredericton, N. B., Dec. 14.—In the 
Royal Gazette today there is notice that 
letters patent have been issued incor
porating The St. John Hockey Rink 
Company, Limited. The authorized capi
talization is $24JHX>, and the company is 

f given all the neeessaiy powers for ob- 
- taining a site for erecting and operating 

a rink Tor hockey and other purposes in 
St. John. The incorporators are Mayor 
,E. A. Schofield, Alexander J. Machum, 
Lylg S. McGowan and Frank White, all 
of St. John.

Representatives of the Fredericton and 
Marysville hockey clubs left here this 
morning for St. John for a meeting for 
the organization of the western section 
of the N. B. and* P. E. I. Amateur 

.Hockey Association.
The U. N. B. basketball team is ar

ranging for a trip to Upper Canada for 
the latter part of January and early in 
February. Games with the Y. M ,C. A. 
in Montreal and Toronto and with Mc
Gill and Toronto University are on the 
schedule.
Baseball.

New York, Dec. 14.—Club owners of 
.the two big leagues indicated today, be
fore going into annual session, that they 
would approve a- suggestion made yes
terday before the National League by 
Charles H. Ebbets, president of the 
Brooklyn Club, prohibiting purchase of 
players from minor leagues opposed to 
the draft

Mr. Ebbets’ proposal virtually was a 
boycott of Class AA. and Class A. of 
minor baseball leagues. The plan would 
be to sever the major leagues as a 
source of income from those minor 

.bodies that refused to submit to the 
drafting agreement created last January, 
which still has six years to ran.

Mfke Sexton, president of the Na
tional Association that governs all 
minor league baseball, favored the re
turn of universal draft throughout or
ganized baseball. He said the draft 
would be a boon to Class A. leagues, de
claring that in the last season only five 
of eighty players sold commanded 
greater returns than could have been re
alized through the draft.

I Make Lasting GiftsJ

F. S. THOMAS You’ll be agreeably surprised when you visit 
this store to see what fine gifts can. be se
lected in Leather for most anyone, and also 
surprised at thé lowness of the price.

Manicure Rolls 
Portfolios

i
539 to 545 Main Street

oooooooooooococo
Key Caset 

Toilet Rolls
BUI Folds 
Card Cases

Military Brushes in Leather Case
Club Bags, $4 to $45; Suitcases, $2 to $30 

Fitted Club Bags for Men and Women,
$50 Up

Street Floor—Germain Street Entrance.

Don’t Miss Meeting 
Santa Claus 

Here 
Saturday Morning

t

\ ■

oooooooooooooooooo
case

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL

\

f

A Wealth of Gift Things For 
The Men Folks!

.Have Christmas Dinner
At The Royal \

Enjoy the sumptuous Yuktide repast at the Royal, .where the 
big, bright, cosy dining room and excellent service breathe the spirit 
of Christmas Cheer. As a SPECIAL FEATURE a box of Choicest 
Chocolates or a bo^ of Ggars will be presented, after dinner, to the 
holder of the lucky dinner check, the presentation to be made by 
A PROMINENT CITIZEN.

For early reservation, 'Phone Main 1900.

ALL ENJOYED IT■

Peerless Lodge Host at Pleas
ant Social Evening.

A pleasant and social evening 
spent last night when Peerless Lodge 
No. 19 was at home to the Odd Fellows 
and Rebekahs’ of the city in their lodge 
room in Simondsi street, which 
crowded to capacity. .J. Gorrie, N. G. 
of Peerless, presided. The programme 
consisted of musical selections on 
dolins by Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sibson 
and son, solo, J. McEachern, reading, 
Miss Verta Roberts, solo Miss J. Magee: 
Eccentric dancing, ’Miss Angelina Greg
ory. Speeches ^ were made by A._E. 
Jenner, District' Deputy, Messrs. Poole, 
M; D. Brown, J. H. Robson and F. 
Brydon. The McEachern quartette sang. 
There were instrumental selections on 

! piano and cqrnet by Mr. and Mrs. R. j 
: Green and Jock Simpson gave Scotch ! 
| readings and songs. Clarence Cain and 
| Clifford Jameison, mandolin and piano 
; selections and W. McEachern a solo. The ! 

1 accompanists were Miss J. Magee and , 
F. W. Stanton. Refreshments were serv
ed and Messrs. Sibson, Cain and Jamei
son furnished music for dancing. It j 
was a very happy time.

was

I

Royal Hotel Jüst a few thumb nail suggestions of things appropriate as gifts for men.
was

Writing desks for instance in a wide assortment. Smoking stands to make ■ 
convenient place for ashes and matches other than flower pots!man-( i

The smoking stands are of varied styles and sizes from the plain stand to the
more elaborate cellarette.

Easy chairs, foot stools, magazine stands, reading lamps.
!-\

tf

But stroll through in person and let us set aside the things desired.
Can be delivered at any time.
Watch for suggestions for the women folks.TRIED TO GET 

TIMES TO BACK 
UP HER ALIBI

■!ill i\

Many are the ways in which youth 
will attempt to evade the responsibility 
of school attendance, but it is not very 
often that an alibi for absence from a 
session will be attempted in such a cun
ning manner as that resorted to by a 
dusky little maiden of some twelve years 
yesterday.

The little girl came to the office of 
the Evening Times about noon with a 
slip of paper

“Miss (name and address) fell off the

»:*

91 Charlotte StreetG P. R. OFIGALS.
Several C. P. R. officials held a confer

ence today with General Superintendent 
J. M. Woodman. Among those present 
were J. H, Boyle, superintendent at: 
Brown ville Junction; and J. R. Gilliland, j 

j superintendent at Woodstock.
roof of a three story house. She hurt I c i
her head very much. She was rushed ^ ^dtyl'his moX C’MoS

j J. McMillan of Montreal, manager of 
i the C. P. R. Telegraph for this system,
I Is in the city on an inspection trip. He is 

„ . . ... . I accompanied by J. B. Mitchell, traffic
the fact that any little girl had amv- ; superintendent of the eastern lines, 
ed at the hospital with her head hurt

A Gift that Brings Comfort on which was written:

For Women Folk OnlyThe comfort and pleasure a gift brings with it are, in most 
cases, the principal considerations, especially in this age of practical 
giving. Few gifts could be more appropriate and acceptable than a

PERFECTION OIL HEATER
which will bring many an hour of genial warmth and comfort, at 
a trifling outlay for oil. So light is the Perfection that it can be 
easily carried anywhere. Besides being clean and odorless, it can 
not, by any chance, be turned too high. There are various styles 
of Perfection Oil Heaters, priced,at

$8.75, $9.75 and $12.00 each.

TAKE THE ELEVATOR-TO OUR OIL HEATER 
SECTION, SECOND FLOOR.

at once to the Hospital, 
friends will sympaize with family.” 
family.”

The Times staff was unable to verify

The many
V

FOR $3.00
Any woman who desires to, can select a fine winter hat. The original prices are forgotten.. „ , j  , , W. H. McI,eod of the general agent’s

very much, nor could any of the doctors I staff in Montreal, is in the city. Yester-
in the vicinity of her home recall hav- day he assisted the local staff ir___ e
ing attended anyone for such injuries. [ handling of passengers leaving on toe

Yesterday afternoon it developed that, Empress of France, 
the little girl referred to in the news j L. C. Byrne, late of the staff of the C. 
paragraph had not been at school in the ; p, o. S., left yesterday on the Empress 
morning, and a description of her fea- of France for Ireland, where he will 
turcs tallied almost exactly with those of spend the winter visiting his mother, 
the youngster who had brought'the start
ling news to the Times.

This morning she was back at her 
desk and informed the teacher that she 
had three stitches taken in her wound
ed head; the teacher, however, was un
able to find any trace of the doctor’s
attention^

FOR $25.00
Any woman can possess an excellent woolen coat worth at least $45.00.

FOR $10.95, $9.95, $8.95, $7.95—A Separate Skirt.
Some of these are the much favored prunella cloth ; others serge, others tweed. The

skirts for $10.50 are $ 16.50 value, the others proportionately. iFOR THE SEASON.
The secretary of The Nave League 

has received from Fort Cumberland I 
Chapter, I. O. D. E^ Moncton, $25, and j 
from The Sir Howard Douglas Chapter,1 
I. O. D. E., Fredericton, $10, for the sea-1 
men’s Christman treat.

7W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. S O NS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

D. MAGEE’S
Since 1859

!

Store Hours i 8.30 am. to 6 pun. Open Saturday Evening until 10.%

II

I 11

KEEP THE BOY WARM ! -
«VBundle the boy up good these days. 

The strong penetrating winds and the 
equally penetrating still cold air needs to 
be foiled. ■

This store is well supplied with the 
very coats made for that purpose. And 
incidenally they are so well made and 
fit so snugly it would be hard to think but 
that they were made specially Tor him. 

Easy in price, too.

k'tn

al440 Main St 
Cor. Sheriff*TURNER, - u

Let us 
about free 
Vacuum 
ments.
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